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T H E  F O H T I A N .

A YEAR’S WORK.
THURSDAY December 12tli, was “prize day” at the 

Model Pablic School, Fort-street. The clas.s-room, 
in which the presentation took place, was taxed to 
its titmost capacity by the very large gathering of “old 
Fort-street boys, ” friends of the school, including 
clergy of the Protestant and Roman Oatholic churches, 
and also,the Jewish Synagogue.

Among those present, in addition to Mr. Perry 
(Minister for Education), were Mrs. Perry, Mrs. 
See, M. Baird d’Aunet ( Consul-General of Prance), 
Alderman Lees, and several membei-s of the State 
Parliament.

The proceedings opened with several musical 
numbers excellently rendered.

The headmaster ( Mr. J. W. Turner ) delivered a 
lengthy address, and exhaustively dealt with the work 
of the school during the past year. Reference was 
made to the necessity for increased accommodation. 
The enrolment for each quarter had been about 
2,200, with an average daily attendance of 1,845— 
1,000 boys, 583 girls, and 202 infants.

Epidemics of influenza and measles had reduced the 
attendance, as had ajso the removal of several families

oni.the resumed area. While expressing .pleasure 
at an average attendance of 84 per cent., the principal 
expressed satisfaction at the introduction of legislation 
to deal with that question.

The success of the school during the year at all 
the public examinations had been very pronounced. 
At the junior University 51 boys were successful, of 
whom 15 obtained matriculation passes. The aver
age number of subjects in which passes were obtained 
was 6'3 out of a possible seven. The total of“ A”passe.- 
was 103, “B” passes 104. “C” passes 117, and, i, 
addition, medals W'ere obtained in arithmetic (Adam) 
algebra ( Davis ), geometry ( Davis ), history ( Hill ). 
and prox. acet. in English arithmetic (3), algebr 
and French. Four candidates were successful at t) 
March matriculation examination. At the seni 
examination five boys were successful, all of whe 
also matriculated, and four qualified fem ^entrance ■ 
the Engineering School. In addition,' medals 1 
been won in arithmetic ( Foxall ), English (VVhitu, 
French ( Foxall ), and prox. acet. in French. ' 
total .number of matriculation passes was 24. H 
Foxall obtained first-class honours in Latin, Fr» 
and mathematics; W. H. Mason first-class hone, 
French, and second-class honours in mathemi 
C. Whitney, first-class honours in French, auc. 
class jionours in Latin; W. Vickers, seco..v 
honours in French; and Bruce Willis, thir
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liiTnoeiTti hi
A4 táae OiaiVersity eic^raiimtioB 33 girls

wvre ííinv’essdfui, 'wliom isiie obtained tbe -medal ior 
t;\Vtsí-̂ )V)7^ ,  tíTíd tbe average pass was 5.8 out of a 

>jtL-reii subjects.
Í>u7¿ai,tr flip  y . a r  n ic e  'boy? l ia v e  p a sse d  tb e  p u b lic  

¿•iei-vif' f'3¿s.niü)ation, se v e n  in  th e  c le r ic a l d iv is io n , a i d  
tTw« j . t  ; n r ^ -esional d iv is io n . F o u r  boys g id n ed  
i b e  ( Thr-sbe: of C -ornm ere certifica-te, one  of th em  
I  G ’’üb:.tts j) e ííp e c ía il j  m en tio n ed  fo r  a r itJu n e tic .
O . C. W '\i^ bb taiuel first t>rizá iu  the recent essay compe
t í  Uon inuiigui7i ted by Mr. Irtilsan B arrett, open to all schools» 
a n d  Xaiiifa»y jil¿  H ill also obtaiotsd jaiees. The school has 

•shown in snoc^iss in  the exam ination held  )>y the
A li ja r - .  Fian^'fise. The •competition partook of tb e  -cha-raxv 
t-öF of ÍI o rntLír-scho(fi íwmpetítáon—a flepas’tm.’e from th e  prao- 
t io e / ) f p r  jvioiTS years, when a  prise was gives to  each school, 
a n d  t>t^‘(.Ti7ind P i i r  was aw ^fied tosineof our Tejsrasenta tives 
— H. HoujrJas—and a n o th e r bracketed for sewsbd
phica.

A t th'j a n n n ü  aáospection in October an  ex tract from 
't b e o - s  i’vaiion auniined up the position-: '*̂ The xesults 
i n  afi .-'cl-iss.s revert! a b ig h  standard  of proficiency. _ U nder
■loth t^fii ran ’ w rit t  n  exaininaüon, the pupils a«quit them-
s c lv ^  iu  a  .very ccedltat^Je raan n ir .”  Mr. T urner made 
refert*.c»‘ to tr^e sftoo l new^.aper, -whitcJi has acircttäation 
o f  ^Oí f t  iiod äilsfi th e  Ubraiy, dnterost in  bo th  being -sredl 
flcaintaTuied.

The cookery clasi>, fsa'triJb Ĵishcd twí¿.ve years ago, continued 
fco be ün  im portan t and» ä t the sam'? time, a popaiar one. 
3fcf?gardrrtg auftnual ■ tTáiuing, übou t 100 boys had taken  up 

'.the w*,>r: , ñ r ¿ ta’feetchingobjects, andafterw arflsconstructing  
.them  1‘-’ m the  'drasFings. U nder the  new standard  intro- 
■dur_*ij iim’in'T tk “ past kaif-year, where th e  tef»cbers had the

Mtist (‘íppcjrtueíiy for sbadying the t-ent of 'the í oys, prps- 
ip^cts wrtre V ryenc  -vr.g-iiíg. T herew erein the  sciieol matric- 
io'lalnon oiassat for w ^ s  desirous of .entering a ^ o fe ss io n ; 
•comm jrci&l ic-lass-cs för those .hoys .who in tend to fóDí‘w com- 
TmerciaS g^iiirsuits . a*d aJso t^ h n ic a i chtsses, in  w hich science 
"woTic w as reffuiariy -given, specimens and -concrete ilfeistra- 
tioB S ’Tv,*jng Tnade use of, and, where .necessary, experiments 
perform:id. In  concluding his rersaiks, which were weS re
ceiver', the htstdmasttsr tftuted -that the school h ad  come ujj ¿o 
«apectaítion., n o t tf^nly in  exam ination results, b u t in  the  gen
era] to n  - i-fi. all points. T o tbe M inister for UOTcation and 
ivlrfi. Perry  he expressed th a il^ f  &t  the  g rea t in te res t they 
iiad  taken  in  ‘the  welfare of the school.

T he M inister fo r .Education ( M r.Perry ) spoke of tb e  xe- 
icent school concert, held  lu  the Town H all, and thanked th e  
staft' und  the  pupils fo r the treat; such functions would 
induce parents to  take a  greater interest in  the-w ork of the
public :gchDois. He h ^ e v e d  i t  would be a wise step if ^ e  

idepartinent inmsted upon mere frequent displays, which 
Tfceuded to  popularise the  public schools. The headm aster’s 
v e ry  comménctaijíie report clearly showed th a t  th e  school bad 
been saccessful during  the year; b u t i t  was only w hat ex- 
jpected from  F o rt Street, and they were never disappointed.

C oncerning th e  attendance^ the  average, he said, w m  
bu t he wonld like to  see i t  raueb nearer the fu ll roU. 

I t  w'ris possible to increase the  average attendance <¡i public 
Ä&hof»lß. and be was very tired  of so frequently w ading reporte 
t h a t  said "  the  compulsory clausesof the Act are ineffecrive. 
i s  t h a tm a t te r  be was deteim ined to make the clause effective; 
th e  resalt m u st he good fo r all, beneficial to  the scholar and 
tk-i th e  ó e p iru n e n t. The Aocommodution a t  Fort-street was 
f tjU r tpxed. I t  m ight; howevei; b-e ■]^Bsihle to do something 
f-or tke«ehool, and the  country, by increasing it, and with 
fcksi VMW ^  ib H  carefully  watched th e  operations of the

Advisoiy Board. That part eff the city was to be reoon* 
stracted, and with tha t reconstruction, it  m ight be found 
tha t a little more grmmd would be added to  the school 
property.

He was pleased tha t the teachCTS had -done so welL His 
idea wn.s to increase the number of those who passed through 
the tin-ining schools to follow w ith a  University course, and 
an oppoirtamity shoidd b-j given to  tbeoe in the country to 
obtain a higher course of instruction, Tlieresult of tbe exam
inations proved that tbe- äuiooIs hc.d turned ou t pupils who 
had done good work. Th»i sysi^m of education followed by 
the departraatiathadbeen uni':drly oarp-xl a t  and cidticifod by 
some people who had not an inlimitte knowledge of th a t sys- 
tem, and prolubly had n.vcr h-.en in a  pul.-iic school; if they 
had, th « r  powers of ols^rvation must have l>jon veiy small. 
Possibly the only grievance against the syst-m th a t these 
■culics (ÄÜ advance was that the depaximent enforc-od such a 
Jjigh ¿«tandard of educalj<.u tha t pujiis were often attracted 
from other school^ which Jïîitura'iy injUJit a  dimiuisbed roll 
and a. proportionate rodiicti-an in revenue. If that was the 
reason Vihich the adverse cemment, they eoxildiie
exÆj8;.'cl- Tlmt h  re W or-Oi^caltits ar-.d defects to h»e c-vr»r- 
com ; must fceadmitted. IL was .aJuit*st impoi;Sible to prevent 
defocTS, blit the -department was not lagging behind for tbe 
want of good advice to those in  authmîty. Changes 
would be naadi from iim i to time. The tnca-ncy clauso was 
elastic ; it could be remerd-.d, as well as luiy other matters 
which the oincers of the ckpai-tment might advise upon.

Healing w ith tne prcprsfil to  send a  representative from 
New South Wales to inquire into the edwcatioital systems in 
vogue in other parts, Mr. Berry condemned theattidiide that 
l ad lem  taken up, and asked who better could le  entrusted 
with tha ï duty than cfficers -of the department who had an 
intimate knowledge of tbe system ? I t  bud been Kiid. that 
the ofiiCi’ra of hws depaitm jut vrenî not cpialined to secure the 
deairad Information, 3.Jiis ho resmited as a direct slur.

Ho was detenninod to send men from the dejiartmont wh® 
wö^e thoroughly familiar w ith the methods followed in 
the state, and tlmt deciâon wa-s endorsed l-y his Alinlsterial 
colleagues. He Ixad an intense love fior the syst-jm, and any 
alterations he could introduce would be for its  betterment. 
There would he no w hittling away cf the system,and the bring
ing tc^ether of all claises and denominations was w hat he 
hoped io promiilgate in  the pul>iic schools of New South 
Vr ales.

The prixes were presented by Mr. and Mrs. Perry, who 
addressed a  few words of <5ongnatulaiion to the recipients.

Biard d’Aunet ( Consul-General of France ) compliment
ed the prizo-winners for their oxodlent work in ■connection 
with th e  competitive exiuniimtion in the French language.

A wofte of thanks to  the Minister was proposed by Mr.W.M 
Daley* L. A., who stated th a t one member of the Advisory 
Beard «¿trusted with the reconstruction of “The Boots ”area 
bad favoured the old school should l>e swept away. Describ
ing the edfiicational ^ s tem , he classed it  as thelfinest, most 
liberal, and ‘freest that bad come under his notice. If any 
attempt were made in Parlam ent to tamper with it, he should 
fight the m atter to  the end, and would never ivcord his vote 
in favour of igraaiting State aid to  denominAtional schools.

Archdeacon Langley, in support, endorsed ill i;hs> bad been 
advanced in support of the ediKational system, e d s far aa 
be knew it was the finest in the world. He did mean to 
convey th a t i t  was perfect, therefore was pleased th a t in
quiries were to  be made in  other countries to find out all th a t 
was of advantage. That was the righ t line of conduct. 
That the Fort-street school was to  he enlarged was a  m atter 
of extreme gratification, for nothing ;^ioidd be lacking to 
make all schools effective.
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thanks -was carried hy  acclamation, and in 

^ p ‘y> Mr. Perry, after expressing Ms pleasure a t once ni ore 
taking part in the annual prize-giving, remarked that he 
hoped to pu t into effect the advice tendered by Sir Hector 
Macdonald, and arm the cadets, not with a toy weapon, but 
a  real Mauser rifle. He believed that 1,000 Mauser guns
captured from the Boers could be secured, and if they wme
to New South Wales, and he had hope that they would, the 
cadets should have them.

PRIZE LIST
GIRLS’ DEPARTMENT.

Mati-icn'.aHoa cliiss: pi-.’zjs presentod by :\rre. Perry, Julia 
Kofchseaiu.dt L-itm and A ritn iu tic. Hanuali O’Keillv, 
Euclid and Ai-ithiuAic. Irine Heiliger Frencli and Algebri.
Junior clasa:—Special prizes:—Maggie Turner, Gold medal 
for Junior University PJOI. Minnie Kanson. Modal and 
Prize for Physiology, also Prize for English and French. 
Christina'W etherill. Miss Muir’s Prize for Class popularity 
also for good Univc'rsity pass and English

GENEK.AL PEOFICIENCT.
Eosie Policy, Specisil Prize to Senior Monitress. Lily Dick, 
Dr. Bohrsmann’s Prize for Languages also Dux of Class 
Annie Allum, 2nd place in Class, Junior Geogniphy 
and music. Stella Atkinson, 3rd jJace in Class. Josie 
Smith. 4th place in class and Junior Geography. Mary I ut- 
ler, good pass in University Junior and Class, also Junior 
English. Evelyn Brariley, Class French. Lizzie Christie, 
Class Arithmetic. Edith Moore, Class English, .Innior Geo
graphy and Phisiology. Hester Cass, Class History. E. 
Pring, Class History. Edith Dilling Junior Music, Chiss 
music. Penmanship and Home Exercises. Hilda Wiles 
Plorrie Nelson, Cloe Smith, Nellie Dodge, Jeanie Given: Pro
gress.
Special Prizes, Junior Hisfcery, English and Geography and 
Class Arithmetic, Eva Valkenburg.
Junior Geography, Class Music, and Miss Black’s prize for 
Class Popularity. Nettie Lees.
Good University Pass and Class French. Florrie Lewis.
Junior English and Class Geography. May Farrier.
Junior Geography and Class French. Joanna Downie.
Junior Arithmetic, Miss Parti-idge’s special Arithmetic and 
General Proficiency. Ida McClure.
Juuior Geography and Class English. Adeline Hampton.
Class French. Elsie Hetheiington.
Class Arithmetic. Alice Elliot.
Class French. Ella Steniug.
Class Music, Belle Quinn.
General Proficency. Ethel Booth.
P. Vaughan, C. Smith, E. Sherwood, L. Lowick, E. Waddell 
B. Tearle, E. Me. Carthy: Effort.
P. Levinge, Progress. .
5D:—Elsie Patton, Mrs. Perry’s Prize for Dux of Class and 
Needlework. Mary Talty, Special Prize History, Arithmetic, 
Prench. Ethel Shaw, Special Prize P’rench and Arithmetic. 
K ath ton  Dill-Macky, Special Prize English and Gen 
Proficiency. Grace Watson, Teacher’s Prize, History and 
6  iography Teresa Anglim, Highest marks in class and 
Physiography. May Smith 1st. Prize General Proficiency. 
Sarah Whiddon, Prench and History. Euth Emanuel, Gen. 
Proficiency and Needlework. Bessie Bringhurst, History and 
Arithmetic. Amy Hind, Georgina Belshaw, Lily Carfoot 
Nellie Wootten, Una Tucker, May McGoogan: General 
Proficiency. Elsie Eoberts, Needlework and Gen. Proficiency. 
Esther Johnston, General Progress. Ethel Josephson, Needle
work and Progress. Vera Eead, Arithmetic.
S C. Dux:—Gertie B utler Lucy Cobham2, Mary Warinv 3 
Stella,Gormley 4, Mary Smith 5, Mildred Edwards 6, in year’s

I ^xamiuatlon and work. Adelaide Anderson, Arithmetic and 
I Prench. Ghta Pogelin, Composition and Earnest W ork: I Francis McLachlan, Steady work. Elsie Hallett, Steady work 

Nina Harricks for Oral Work. Bessie Wass for Good 
Work. Elbe McMurtrie, Sewing, History and French 
Annie Coyle, Music and Earnest Work. Mina Lyall au^ 
Bonnie ft,ad. Earnest work. Bessie Macphail, Examin:i,tiou 

^ ™  Bregengor, Earnest Progress. Alice Macreath 
W'I’i  m “ W ri t ing,  Mapping and Good Work.
- Uuo M urray General Good work. EfBe Wharton, Edie

Earnest Progress. Lily 
Ex:imiuations. Haidee Ebbsworth

i s  « -« » -4
V ^ r io  Dutler, Geology and Physiology.
Preach
and lu th m e iS  Geography

T -Z y  Ge^«rai Proficiency: M T h r ^ S

Pyr^veraneeP . Denholm. Gen Prof. an^^Sewina V  ̂
Cnidzey. Sewing: Grace Sykes. ^

Howard. Brilliant Work- OUvp

w o ^ t t  wlVkT;."X:ef irTh^r^^^^^ X b t
Geography and History, Bessie Young, E lsi7 'Sm ith 

Manson French and English: Lillian Cox. W ritina

acd Good Claos Work: Essie Guiile and Elsie Sieelo ’ oon 
Proficiency: Lucy Ashton, AUce Ben well. May Ibbotson, Jen“  ̂
Alexander, Laura Alexander, Berta Alnen Tpnni.» r*'] 
Readiness and G o ^  Work: i ’S  ^ S ^ h to m ^ ^ G o S  c C ,  

y -B ell and M. Kdgeor. P e n ^ n s S  
Composition: Florrie 

and DiLgence: Lizzie McKenzie. Scripture
•'«I'“ -

4A;—D i^ : Pearl Harris. General Proficienev Elsie Pedrllo ,•

St«idy Improfement; n. M’cuBy, L  nawTs n 
R.Harris. Cooking: Special, c. Hewlett, e. eUnch. ’

s ^ S n 4 - S T 4 . - n  r r i  :
Malcolm, A. c o W , m Ne s o i  I m-
M. Hutchinson, a. Bond n =“ • coulsou,UU, N. btewart e . cundy, n. Johnson-
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e .  Tf.iyaor. E. M'EiohUn, E. Knight, O. Cln.rke. 
Biotory and Geueral Proficiency: K. Bear 3rd prize, E.Hatt- 
ci'jluy 2nd prize.
CiasB 30:—Duz; Dulcie McIntyre. General Proficiency: 
A. Schulze. E. Dawes. E. Priestly, E. Woodgate 1. Scott, 
J.'. Puller, M. Eavanagh, M. McGeady, B, Wilson, K. La Praik, 
A . Peters M. Blake, G- Smith, E. Hunter, P. Eyan, M. Keam’ 
.Attendance D. Capwin, IL  Coffill. Sewing ‘A. Woodbridge 
IT. Hall, Arithmetic: G. Williams, A. St inning. Progress 
< .trinn year: R  Smith. Eeading E. Hunter. H.aitneffi in 
avo k I  Lett.

ilii:— Gen. Prof, and effort, P. Denholm. Gen. Prof- 
. Horn. Spircial prize for effort and aitejitioii; E- 

<1-iffith.s. Arithmetic— M. Likely, J. Partii<!<^, Gram
mar— A, KiseuLerg D. Ryles. Mapping—V. C<5lenntt, 
S. Reece. Sewing—• L. Trayuor, L. Partiidge, Gox 
1). Sliulzc. Exereise— L. Tiaynor, Proficiency and 
Jiidu-stiy— I. Nielson, N. Arnold, Wiitiug— F. Sinith. 
(annpo.sition; D. Car’yle Dictation; R. Bear, E. 
Siiaehan, H. Back (special) Drawing: D. I/umlin 
tieography and Gen. Prof: R. Middlecoat, V. Bnr- 
clicl!. Reading: L. Stiith, R. Thomjison. Hi.story: D. 
Echnize, M. Lever, Drill; L. Hnghes. Wiilirtr; M. Price
i’.V:— General Proficiency— A. Rnssell, E. Silveste^ 
E. Chidzey, C. Wiilf, C. Barker, W. Burns. Arithme
tic— E. Gox, A. Alluer, O. Saintilan JT. Tin mas, E 
Stewart. History— M. Barker, R. Me. B van, N. Stan
ford, E. Johnson. Exeroise— E. R da, A. Sympnds. 
Sowing— L. Piickeridge, B. Drake.
2 i:—Gcuoral Proficiency and Sewing: 6 . Oliver. Dictation: 
■pi. Strachan and K. McGeady. Arithmetic: E. Moore, J. 
Pi ;K;oini-;, V. Hallat and J. Cohen. General Proficiency: 

Ball, M. Harding, L. Wilson, M. Whitelaw, C. IjCC, B. 
Fletcher, M. Andcraon, E. Forbes, M. Voge, M. Tweddle, A. 
AipL't, A. P.iiUp, L. Siram.s, K. Dow, G. Dillraacky, E. Me. 
Cano, D. Bowyer, K. Doyle, M. Davis, A. Brown.

2 \: Gen. Proficiency: R. Tonng, G. Stuth. J. Dnnross, 
fS. Svmonds, M. Hodgson, F. McMillan, M. Pedersen, 
E. McMnrtrie. Spelling: B. Goflil, T. Bnrns
Sewing; A. Jacobsen, E. Josephson. Aritlimeric; 
M. Wulf, D. Perlman. Arithmetic and Sewing: 
A. Landsbury, K, Keith.
6 .\: ( continued )
H istory and Geography: Vera Goard, Mary Tiinuie. History: 
Ciarie Fairland, Agnes Keith, Gertie Chowne. Geography : 
Hilda Priestly, Pauline Brownhill, Nellie Adams. Oral work: 
A lm i Cole, Ivy Thompson. Arithmetic: Belle Martin. Eng
lish: Elsie Fancourt. Geography and Sewing: Agnes Cald- 
I>eck. Frtaieh: Ethel Gilmore. Sewing and stoiidy work: 
Lucy Meehalsaa. Steady work: Connie Partridge. Steady 
improvement: Gertie Hodge.

REMOVALS AND PROMOTIONS.
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT.

The severance of Mr. Stoyles’ connection with the Old 
School on Friday the 24 th. ult. was made the occasion of a 
pleaeing little function when th e  Staff met to bid farewell 
t  'ds ix>pular yoimg teacher and to congratulate him upon his 
promotion to the head-mastership of Wentwortu Pub. School. 
Matric. Junior I. had presented Mr. Stoyles with a cigar case 
as a token of their esteem and his fellow i^clicrs now added 
a tannisjw cguetjn  earnest of their appreciation.

Mr. Kenny gave an admirable rendering of “ O ut on the 
Deep” and Mr. Turner, Mr. Wi'liams and Mr. Hatfield spoke 
in  terms of highest praise of Mr. Stoyles both professionally 
and personally, and after the guest had suitably responded 
the proceedings were terminated with " Auld Id u g  Syne"

The Staff of the School met on Friday afternoon to wish 
Mr. Morgan farewell and congratulate him on his appoint
ment to  Hillgrove.

Messrs. Turner, Williams and Browne spoke in high terms 
of Mr. Morgan as a teacher and a man. Mr. Morgan feeling
ly res]Tonded. He expressed regret a t leaving old friends bu t 
was glad to feel that in  his new sphere of laboxirs he would 
have the esteem and sympathy of his fellow colleagues.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We have much pleasure in announcing the follow
ing snccesses of the pupils of the school.
1. Peter Nichol Russell ScLulaiship: won by John 
L. Norman :

The holder is entitled to £75 a year tor 4 years to 
cover the whole cost of training in the Engineering 
School of the University. There was keen competition 
for this very valuable scholai-ship but the brilliant 
work done by Norman at the Senior of 1899 stood to 
him and brought him out top. Jack is eloquent 
about the value of a good Senior training. We 
heartily congratulate him on his success.
2. Public Service Examinations. (a) Engineering 
Gadetship. Three of the six positions fell to pupils 
of the school.

Aithnr Lloyd, Junior 1898 and Matriculant 1900 
was top.

William Mason, one of our distiiignished Seniors 
of last year was second.
Hoi-ace Douglas, w hi> has passed numerous University 
Examinations was sixth.
(b) Gadet Draftsmanship. The top position in this 
division was gained by onr only candidate, L. A. V. 
Gotten. We noticed too the name of J. Ranson, 
Junior of 1899.
(c) Glerical Division. Two of onr candidates secured 
passes, T. H. Compagnoni, S. V. Toose.

A. M. P. Society. W. H. Graham who made a 
fine Junior pass last year passed this examination 
with great credit and has already received his ap
pointment.
4. Mutual Life Assurance Society. C. A* 
Mitchell, another successful Junior of last year heat 
all comers at a competitive examination held by this 
Society.
5. Chamber of Commerce: Two candidates from th® 
school gained certificates—A. Polsen, R. Sinclair.
6. Electrical Engineering—Railway Institute— 
Arthur te Ktoot, Junior 1899, passed this examinatioii 
with honors.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

( The following is one of serenil letters sent to IVGsa Partr 
ridge from The United States of Akesica. We publish it 
for our renders and also the reply by Valerie Kingsbury.)

Public School, Number 85.
New York, U. S. A.

2ud. December, 1901.

Dear Australian Cousin ami Fellow Scholar,
I  can imagine

how surprised vou will lie at receiving lettem from the 
antipodes. I  will try to make this letter interesting 
to you, by telling several facts about our country I 
suppa^ yon do not know much abont onrconntry; as 
w’e know little of yoni-s •, but in geography we have 
just taken np the study of it.

Although OUT country is older than yonrs, in 1889 
we adopted your method of voting This new idea is 
verv good because many men did not vote independ
ently before your method, the Australian or Secret 
Ballot as it  is called, was adopted.

I will now tell yon of the progress of our country; 
bow it grew from a few small colonies along the At
lantic coast to the great one which it now is, reaching 
from ocean to  ocean. Since w'e fought for liberty 
from ymiT mother conntiy England and attained it, 
oar coDutry has been fast excelling in mauufactnre, 
connneree, and many other things.

I suppose you do not know much about the death 
of (mr late Pi-esideiit, William McKinley. He was 
¿1 ot while standing on the steps of one of the buildings 
a t  the Pan American Exposition at Buffalo, shaking 
hands with the people. While he was shaking hands 
a  sbert- man stepped forward and instead of accepting 
the hand offeied him by the Pi-esident, he fii-ed two 
shots a t him. The Pi-esident fell back; while a crowd 
rushed upon theas.«assin and almost killed him. The 
President was taken to an adjoining house, while the 
assassin was taken into custody. The President died 
several days after he was shot. He was taken to 
his birth-place and there bnried.

In the Autumn of 1886 the statue of T-iberty was 
unveiled and lighted in the Harbor of New York. 
The statue is the largest of its kind ever made and 
was presented to onr country by several citizens of 
the Republic of France, as a memorial of the friendly 
feeling towards the people of onr country.

The statue is made of bionze and repre
sents the goddess of Liberty holding high in one 
hand a torch, which is lighted to show the way to 
those who seek the shores of the New World. The 
figure looks beautiful as it stands there a t night giv
ing light to incoming vessels.

Another great work was the bnilding of a great 
bridge called the East River Suspension Bridge. I t  
connects New York City with Biooklyu. This 
bridge was bnilt at a cost of nearly fifteen million 
dollars. I t  took 14 years to finish the structure; 
which has the total length of neailj a mile.

I  close my letter hoping that your country will 
praeper as it has been doing; and to receive an answer 
to this imperfect letter.

Yours sincerely,
Augusta Krueger.

[T H E K E P L Y .]

Model Public School, 
Fort Street, 

Sydney.

Dear American Friend Augusta, From your letter
as a whole I should think your opinion of Austraha 
and its inhabitants was not a veiy good one as r ^ r d s  
its general learning and knowledge.

I ^ s  no small island over run with blacks, walkbire
and kangaroos where no news ever tm wls. On the
S n t r e ^  (  to take your own example),
were full of tl>e news of the assassination of Mr. Me.
Kiulev ftlmost before tbe deed done,

OurM ucational Sta5 is, I  believe equal to any m

‘^ T r i o l  I  attend (th e  Model School), 
has an enrolment of over two thousand “
great nnmber'.of whom are preparing for public exam-

‘‘̂ stdnev is a large town and contains many magnifi- 
7, -i^- Among the principal of these are.

“ i b e  P « t o i c e  g .«S  h.ipb«
The Queen V icto ria  M arkets noted fornificent tower; The y u ee  „  o f Parliam ent;

their length  and and not the least
« “" “ Iv w n  HalT I t  ̂ o n e  of the largest in the 
grand The ^ largest if not the larg-

to ¿
T nlT t'a  W  of onrharbourbutabo o f^u j
a in s_ T h eB lu eM o n n ^ .o fN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

foliS^ of tree tern Ac. and with tbmx uT^mereus 
aracte dashing o’er the precipitous cliffs. These also

*liow!'A ugusta 1 will close, hoping
Sydney andAustrelia in general, - -m ew hat a W -
pL hai^  you would write and  let me know if i t  m.

I  amX

your fellow scholar,
Valerie V. Kingsbury,
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li)J l SENIOR PICNIC.

Australian j)icuics are generally racy of the 
S''il, al fresco, and associated with free air 
a-id th ' hlu-! s'no':-> curling h’om the hilly.

j they would he 
siiff and formal, and it is this that re v-n-ds 
an expedition fur sundry ‘duckino-s’ and 
m n y  suahurns. “ Mais re'venons'̂  a nos 
mout ms.” The Senior picnics generally 
occur in March and Novemher, and. as 
nsual, this year we chose the Lane Cove 
liiTCr as our resort. Eniharlincr in ],oati 
at Bchnam, it yas fully 11 a.^ b tore we ' 
reached our  ̂ clump of qui„ce-trees and 
saletabjutes flu ,g oiir.ieJves on the soft 

■fcward in the shade.

_ After clinner everyone went further up the 
river. One ventniTsore boat-load filled 
Mith a desire to find the source, found a 
resting-place on the rocks instead, hut this 
was a mere detail he.side other happenimr-;

Here two memhers of the expedition 
.-omewhat reluctantly furnished ns witli 
what m ght he likmed to thi m i di'.eval 
miracle-play, viz— a return to Nature in the 
shape of a Twentieth Century Garden of 
Edeu. After the other swimmers had for
saken the water. Bridge and Willis minor | 
were still  ̂disporting themselves like I  
maenads in its cool depths, and, silenthg 
while they were on the other bank, our ' 
boat put off bearing away their clothes. In 
a most irrational manner they objected, in 
spite of its being pointed out that the ’last 
trammels of civilization now removed they 
were free to emulate their first parents 
In his joy at this, the writer waited breath
lessly to see the forbidden apples spring
ing from the tallest gum-tree, and the 
sinuous movements of the serpent gliding 
along the bank.  ̂ e s

But as we wished to get back to tl e 
quince-trees we took them on board and 
proceeded leisurely down the stream to the 
tune of “ Green Leaves”, a wonderful song 
of noble simplicity in which the 1st and

119th verses are both:—•
Green leaves they are,
Green leaves they are.
Green leaves they are.
Green leaves !

Coming home before the moon had 
“ raised her lamp above” the expedition 
grew sentimental under the stars and 
occupied itself -Aith singing about “ Clcm- 
emine • ard oilier jjcople. As we reach- 
ed the boat-: hid the moon rose in a glaze 
of gold in the east. I have only one 
legiet, it is (hat I did not see a single 
naiad. G.C.W.

GIRLS’ NEWS.

nf X? removal
o f M is s L la c k  ^n d  A s s is ta n t .  T h is  lad y
has been for the past four years at the 
lo it-stieet School, and has done excellent 
work 111 connection with the preparation of 
the girls for the Junior University work • 
she ha  ̂ been appointed to the position of 
Head Mistri^ss of the Infants’ Department 
at South Broken Hill.

We are all exceedingly sorry to hear of 
the illness of two of oar capable staff. 
Misses Parr and Drummond who are both 
at iiresent absent on sick leave and we hope 
soon to see them with us again.

Unfortunately we have also lost Miss 
Tmson. who has severed her connection 
with the leaching profession.

DYING FOR FREEDOM.
They never fail who die
In a gi-eat cause ! The block may soak their gore- 
Iheir heads may sodden in the sun ; their limbs 
Re strung to city gates and castle walls;
But still their spirit walk.s abroad. Thou^rh years 
Elapse, and others share as dark a doom^
^  t l f o n g h t s t h e  deep and sweeping
Which overpower all others, and conduct 
llie world at last to froedoni.

— B yron



TETE YOmiAH.-

A YISIT TO THE AET SOCIETY’S 
EXHIBITIOiî.

On TaesAay im>rnmg26tli. Xowmber the oi’di.nary 
Toutiite of school work wsts intemipiod by n delight
ful visit to the Art, Society’s Exhibition in KtlSt-ieet, 
This visit was one both of enjoyment and iîistmction 
to the lads whose happy privilege it was to be under 
an obligation to the Secretarv of the Society for bis 
hiudly invitation to iinjs 'ct the Society’s Works of 
Art. When wo i-eiltxit on the advanfages dciitafclc 
from art a id  on the applkatwii of w1 ich d  is suscep
tible to some of the îie-st iailertsls of iiwrikiid wocan- 
i>ot bat legret that so g ita t a somceof hninaii happi
ness should not be bettor Bed moie geneially ctiliiv- 
ated. The Sec:etaiy seemed to hsive his mind on 
th  is when he asked the lays to excite in tlii-m a 
lively interest in the pictui ts ( thijagli aicthiiiliS sacii 
an impulse was by no »«eans notseftsary ), to make a 
selection of those «111011 fj-o®i their view weic the hve 
Lest w'oiks of A rt in the salon.

The boys oii arrival at once started on their ncain’̂  
of inspection. Some li?^:^riiig here and there ove’' 
wbat they conskleivd to be a masrerpioec were sni:- 
Toiinded by othei« cÆ their fellow critics wherenpoii 
an animated discussion arose as to the merits and de
merits of the picture under ooiisideiatioE . Tliat the 
laris evinced a lively iiiteicst in the liai-.girgs was 
testified to by a  frequent refeieice to the calalfgues

Amongst the most universally ailmired of the, j ic- 
lures, and which are more to leceiwe a place in the 
vote of nearly every visitor, were tike two beautiful 
works by J. W. Longstalf entitled “ Mignon”  and 
“ Marjorie” both eloquent stvdies on beantfulsnbjects

It would but be pnesumptioji on my part to attempt 
to critise, nay even to describe witli jjwtieesDch beau
tiful studies. Another picture which attracted much 
attention was that cjititled “  The Last Lo»^ Weary 
Tram|)”  while Mr- Julias Ashton’s “ Wave ” also 
merited its support by the majoi ity of the visitors. 
This pictuie presentod a white-caj^ed roller, huge 
and seething, nishing to its speedy destnictioii on 
the reef showing in the foreground.

It would be impossible to  find here a  place for fhe 
names of all the pictnic» which each particular set 
of boys fancied ; a  few of the most admired only can 
be cited. Amongst these were ■‘Poppies ’ a  study in 
colour, the rose of the beautiful maiden’s cheeks 
forming a  strong oontiast with the purple of the 
poppies which she held in her hand ; ‘Alone’, a  study 
in expression of an old man u tter misery and dejected 
hopes depicted in every mnscle of his ^ e :  ‘Ex-Cam
arades,’ also a  study in expresskai hut of a  different 
sty le while the fantasies of Sid Ixwig and D. H. 
S outer ^rouW by no means be omitted especial^ tbe 
character sketch iy  the former of that well known 
figure about town ‘Specs.’

Aao ther fealnne of dae exhibit was IIk  exquisite

MiiniafureB ■which com pare very  favonrably with th e  
masterpieces of tita t a r t  in tb e  possession of bord  
Bcanrfiamp and exhibited fonnerly  in the N ational 
A it Gallery of N .S.W .

A fter a  very enjoyable hon r fp e n t in  nndfeguised 
adm iration of the pictures uikI when o n r sonls a r tis 
tic fo r  th e  tim e being, were S (ariiig  above the tr ite  
feelings of this mniidaive sphere. Mi', T u rn e r called 
us back fiom  the sublim e to th e  practical b y  announc
ing th a t i t  was tim e to make o u r  retur'n  to  school 
which we did a f te r  having yraid a h e a r ly  vote of 

thanks to  the Secretary for his coai'teoas invitation .
R  P.

CRICEET.
FOBT STBEET y  AUSTBALIAN COLLEGE.
On Deceiiiber 4th Fort Street visited the 

Austmliaii College and having lost the 
toss went into the field.

r i i ; A'lstraiiao College’s batting was very 
slow and showed poor form, their strokes 
being feeble. They were ail sent oat for 
7a. P- Ellis made 29 and A. Ellis 16.

S. Moore and Golledge were the most 
suecessfal with the ball, getting 3 for 8 and 
4 for 15 resjtectively.

Fort St. lost 4 wickets for 68, the scoring 
being too slow and the fielding good.

Powell 2, Foxall 0, Portus 21, Oatley 7, 
Penman 5 (n o to n t) and Moore 31 (not 
out) being the batsmen,

Moone played a slow but sure and useful 
innings.

friends of Air. C. 0 . G. Larcombe 
will be pleased to hear of his success at the 
examination recently held at the Sydney 
University in connection with the Depart
ment of Science, he having obtained first- 
class honours in advanced geology and 
mineralogy, at the third year examination. 
We may also mention that Mr. Larcombe 
passed wuth honours the first and second 
year examinations in the same subjects 
at the Sydney Technical College. It is 
to be hoped that in the future Mr. Lar-

s efforts will be crowned with 
further success, for it is his intention to 
pursue ms studies in some other branch of 
the scienca

ix t i a c t  iicm  ih e  Camphelltcwn “Herald.”
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THE CHARGE OF THE HEAV? BRIGADE 

AT BALACLAVA.
T he of the gallant three handred, the

He aw  Brigade!
Down the hill, d >\v \ the hdl, th lasand.s of R usian^?, 
Thouso id ; of horsemen, draiv tc the valley—uid 

stay’d;
For Scarlett a id Scarlett’s three hundred were 

riding by
Where the points of the Russian lances arose in 

Ihe sky ;
And he call’d “ Left wheel into line ! ” and they 

: wheel’d and obeyed.
Then be look’d at the host that had halted he knew 

n it why.
And he turned half round, and he made his trum

peter sound
To the'charge, and he rode on ahead, as he waved 

his blade
To the gallant three hundred whose glory will 

never die—
‘‘Follow.” and up the hilt, up the hill, up the hill. 
Follow’d the Heavy Brigade.

The trumpet, the gallop, the charge, and the might 
of 'he fight I

Thousands of horsemen had galher’d there on the 
height.

With a wing push’d out to the left and a wing to 
the right.

And who shall escape if they close ? but he dash’d 
up alone

Thro’ the great gray slope of men.
Sway’d his sabre, and held his own 
liike an Englishman there and then;
All in a moment follow’d with force 
Three that were next in their fiery course.
Wedged themselves in between horse and horse. 
Fought for their lives in the narrow gap they had 

made—
Four amid thousands ! and up the hill, up the hill, 
Gallopt the gallant three hundred, the Heavy 

Brigade.
Fell like a camionshot.
Burst like a thunderbolt.
Crash’d like a hurricane.
Broke thro’ the mass from below.
Drove thro’ the midst of the foe.
Plunged np and d"wn, to and fro.
Rode flashing blow upon blow,
Braveinniskillens and Greys 
Whirling their sabres in circles of light!
And some of us, all in amaze,
Who were held for a while from the fight,
And were only standing at gaze.
When the daik-mufified Russian crowd

Folded its wings from the left and the right,
And roll’d them around like a cloud, —
0  mad for the charge and the battle were we,
When our own good redcoats sank from sight,
Like di'ops of blood in a dark-gray sea.
And we turn’d to each other, whis|3ering, all cis- 

may’d,
” Last are the gallant three hundred of Scarlet!’s 

Brigade ! ‘‘

“ Lost one and all” were the words 
Muttered in our dismay ;
But they rode like Aici ors and Lords 
Through the forest of fiances and swords 
In the heart of t!i! R issia i h i.-des.
They rode, or they, stood at bay —
Struck with the sw ird-hand and slew,
Down with the bridle-hand drew 
The foe from the saddle and threw 
Underfoot there in the fray^—
Ranged like a storm nr stood like a rock 
In the wave of a stormy day;
Till suddenly shock upon shock 
Stagger’d the mass from without,
Di'ove it in wild disairay.
For our men gallopt up with a cheer and a shout. 
And the foemen surg'd, and waver’d, a d reel’d 
Up toe hill, up the hill, up the hill, out of the field. 
And oyer the brow and away.
Glory to each and all,and the charge that they, 

made!
Glory to all the three hundred, and all the Brigade!

Tennyson

MERCY.
[ from  “ t h e  m er ch a n t  of  VENICE.” ]

The quality of Mercy is not strained.
I t  droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven.
Upon the place beneath. I t  was twice blessed;
I t  blesseth him that gives, and him that takes.
’Tia mightiest in the m ightiest; it becomes 
The thronM monarch better than his crown.
His sceptre shows the force of temporal power.
The attribute to awe and majesty, ^
Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of kings;
But mercy is above this sceptered sway.
I t  is enthroned in the hearts of Kings;
I t  is an attribute to  God himself;
And earthly power doth then show likest God’s 
When mircy seasons justice. Therefore, Jew,
Though justice be thy plea, consider this,
Tiiat in the course of justice none of us 
Should see salvation. We do pray for mercy;
And t'oat same prayer doth teach us all to render 
The deeds of mercy .

Sh a ee spe a b e .

Printed and published a t the Model Public School, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales.
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THE FORTIAN.
SWIMMING 1902.

■^HAT a great sight it was when on Tues
day afternoon, February 11th, nearly 400 
boys left the school grounds and in sections 
of tens marched away orderly and promptly 
to the Swimming Baths in Woolloomooloo 
Bay to indulge in the weekly swimming 
practice! Tuesday afternoon is set apart for 
the swimmers and Thursday afternoon for 
those learning the art. Every boy in 
the Tuesday class can swim well and it is 
pleasing to note that in the beginners’ class 
no less than 60 boys have overcome the 
initial difficulties and only require practice 
to make themselves fair swimmers. There 
are close upon 300 boys in the Thursday 
class, nearly all of whom can swim a little, 
and we feel sure that these lads do not re
gret taking our advice at the beginning of 
this season when we strongly recommend
ed them to join the Club and learn to swim.

We then made a promise to give these 
lads every opportunity for visiting the 
Baths and we outlined a scheme of land 
drill followed by water practice for each in
dividual boy. This scheme has been put 
into force with the best results by the 
gentlemen who manage swimming matt
ers in the school—Messrs. Pike and Green 

ably assisted by several of the expert 
swimmers among the bigger boys. These 
gentlemen bear testimony to the good con
duct of the boys on the road to and from 
the Batbs and during the time of the swim
ming practice, and we are pleased to state 
that, although large numbers are taken to 
the Baths twice each week, and two danger
ous crossings— George St. and the tram hne 
at Bent St.—have to be passed, no accid
ent has occurred.

The Annual Carnival this year has been 
fixed for Saturday, March 15th., at 
Hellings’ Baths. The programme is an 
attractive one and has been framed with a 
view of satisfying patrons and performers.
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There are several important events for our 
own boys, who certainly are our chief con
cern, and in addition there áre other events 
in which the best swimmers of the State will 
Ci'mpete. One of the best features in the 
programme will be a display of Life Saving. 
A very strong club for this purpose has 
been formed from the best swimmers in 
the school and practice is going on very 
regularly under the able direction of Dr. R. 
E. Roth.

The Girls’ Club is mahingTair headway, 
and we hear the beat account of their gen
eral behaviour, but we think with such e&;)- 
able and enthusiastic swimm >rs as Miss 
Kilruinster and Miss Hetherington lire 
numbers deserve to be much larger. 
We are of opinion that it is j’wt’as necess
ary for every girl to learn to swim as it is 
for every boy.
Ladies’ bathing clubs are "x*̂ enrliug in Eng
land, and contests in distances up to a 
mile are included in the programme. 
We are informed that the Girb;’ Carnival 
wil; be h-̂ ld on March 24th, in the Lavender 
Bay Baths. We strongly advocate a larger 
membership in so valuable an institution as 
the Girls’ Bathing Club in the Model 
School.

TT'E LIGHTER SIEE OF CRICKET.
(Extract from The Sydney itorning Herald.)

'Wr Rhould all appreciate by this time the fact that 
cricket is a Rerions pnrsnit. lighCy to he regarded as 
in the days of Mi'. Pick-wick. Caplain Phillip Trevi.r, 
however, perceives that the strain may even now be 
relaxed in fitting season, and he has aocoidingly writ
ten “ The Lighter Side of Cricket” (Methuen’s 
Colonial Library). This is mai’ily an interesting 
collection of anecdotes and of hits of personal gossip 
and criticism. Now that the English Eleven is draw
ing near the end of its programme it is worth noticing 
what Captain Trevor has to say of its leader. He excus
ed himself fiom placing Mr. MaclaU'ii in the very front 
rank of English batsmen on the ground that the ex
igencies of his work prevent him, as well as Mr. Si eel, 
from devoting that absolute attention to cricket 
which he had regarded as asscntial to complete suc
cess. “ Many of the Australian cricketers, ” he ob
serves, “ declare that Mr. Maclai'on is the best 
of English batsmen, and, indeed, we scarcely require

to travel as far as Australia for testimony as to the 
merit of so great a cricketer. Like Mr. Steel, Mr. 
Maclaren has been wont to burst out after forced re- 
tiremeut and to achieve instant success, but never 
yet has he played a couple of complete cricket seasons 
in succession. However, he is only in his thirtieth 
year, and age is nowadays a mere incidental detail in 
the cricket field.”

(The book is in thelreference library.)

VALUABLE ADVICE.
Long years ago, when thejevents related;in this story took 

place, there was a town in Prance that was very famous as a 
place for law.

One day, a farmer, who could;neither read nor write, and 
who had never had occasion to go to a lawyer, was in the 
town. As he had herr his neighbours sometimes sjieak of 
getting a lawyer’s opinion, he thought he might as well get 
one too. He had an hour or two to spare before starting for 
hom >, and more money than usual in his pocket, so that the 
opportunity was too good to be lost.

He inquired at.once where Lawyer | Longhead" lived, the 
only lawyer’s name he could call to mind. Having found 
the ofSce, ha took his seat in the waiting-room, and had to 
remain there such a long time that his patience was almost 
worUiOut. At last, his turn came, and' he was shown into 
the great man’s room.

Mr. Longhead asked him to sit down; and then, settling 
his glasses on his nose so as to get a good look at his client, 
hegved him to state his i nsiness.

“ Uix)n my word,” said th.’ farmer, uneasily twisting his 
hat in his hand, “ I can’t say that I have any business with 
you : hut, as I happened to be in town to-day, I thought, 
tliat I should he losing an opi>ortimity if I  did not get an 
‘oninion ’ from yon.”

“ T am much obliged,” replied the lawyer. “ You have, I 
suppose, some law-suit going on ? ”

“ A law-suit ? ” said the fa rmer, “ I should rather think n o t! 
There is nothing I hate so much ; and I never had a serious 
quarrel with any one in my life.”

“ Then, I suppose, you want some family*property fairly 
divided ? ”

“ I beg your pardon, sir : my family lives with me in peace; 
we draw from the same well, as the saying is in our part of 
the country, and have no need to think of dividing the prop
erty.”

“ Perhaps, then, yon want an agreement drawn np about 
the sale or purchase of some property f ”

“ Not at a ll! I am not rich enough to buy any more prop
erty, and not poor enough, I’m thankful to say, to wish to 
sell any.”

“ Then, what on earth do you want'me to do, my friend P ” 
said the perplexed lawyer.

“ ?Tell, Mr. Longhead, I thought that I had already told 
you that,” replied Bernard, with a sheepish laugh. “What I 
want is an ‘ opinion ’—I am ready to pay for it. You see, I 
am in town, and it would be a great pity if I were to lose the 
opportunity.”

The lawyer looked at him, and smiled ; then, taking up his 
pen, he asked the fai-raer his name.

“ Peter Bernard,” replied the latter, quite'pleased that the 
lawyer at last understood,him.

Your age ?”
“ Forty-five years, or somewhere aoout that.”
“ Yonr vocation ? ”
“ My vocation—what’sthat ? ”
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“ What do you do for a living ? ”
** Oh ! that’s what * vocation ' means, does it ? I am a 

farmer/'
The*lawyer, still smiling, wrote two lines on a piece of 

paper, folded it up, and gave it to his strange client.
** Is that all ?'* cried Bernard. ** Well, well, so much the 

better; I  dare say you are too busy to write much. What 
is the price, learned sir ? ”

“ Six and eightpence.”
Bernard paid the money, gave a bow and a scrape, and 

Went away, delighted that he had not missed his opportunity 
of getting an ** opinion ” from a great lawyer.

When he reached home, it was four o’clock in the after 
n(wn ; he was tired with his journey, and he made up his 
mind to rest for the remainder of the day. It happened, how
ever, that his hay, which had been cut for some days, was 
Iiow quite dry, and that one of his men came to ask whether 
it should be carried in and housed that night, or not.

“ This night!” said Bernard’s wife, “ who ever heard of 
such a thing ? Your mjister is tired; and the hay can just 
as well be got in to-morrow.”

The man said that it was no business of his, but the 
weather might change; and the horses and carts were at 
hand, and the labourers had nothing important to do for 
the rest of the day.
. the wife, who did not like to find her self opposed
in this way, replied that t̂he ‘wind from a favourable 
quarter, so that there could by no chance be any rain, and 
that they would not be able, if they were to try their utmost, 
to gat the work done before nightfall.

Bernard, having listened to both sides of the question, 
was at a loss how to decide it, when, all of a sudden, he 
remamberad he had in his pocket the paper that the lawyer 
had given him. “ Stop a minute ! ” cried he; “ I have an 
‘opinion'—a famous opinion-—an opinion that cost me six 
and eightpence. That’s the thing to put us straight. You 
are a scholar, my dear, and can read : tell us what it says.”

His wife took the paper, and, with much diiBculty, for the 
lawyer’s writing was far from good, read out these words :— 

Peter Bernard, never put off till to-morrow what you can 
do to-day.”

“ That’s the very thing ! ” exclaimed the farmer. “ Quick ! 
Come along ! Out with the carts ! Every one to the hay- 
field ! It shall not be said that I bought a six-and-eight- 
P-uny opinion from a lawyer, and made no use of it. I’ll 
follow his advice.” He hurried off, and did not return home 
till he had seen all the hay safely housed.

As it happened, what followed seemed to show the foresight 
of the lawyer. The weather changed during the night, and 
a sudden storm broke over the district. The next morning, 
it was found that the river had overflowed, and ,had carried 
away almost all the hay that had been left in the fields of the 
neighbouring farmers. Bernard, alone, had not suffered any 
loss.

His'first experience gave him such faith‘|in the lawyer’s 
opinion, that, from that day forth, he took it as his rule of 

“duct’ and became, therefore, one of the richest; farmers ; in 
that part of the country.

Nor did he forget the service Mr. Longhead had rendered 
for he sent him every year a present of two fat, young 

fowls; and, whenever the talk turned upon lawyers, he never 
failed to remark that, “ after the t ?n commandants, there 
was nothing that should be more strictly followed than the 
‘ Opinion ’ of a good lawyer.”

Teacher: “ What is the meaning of the word ‘ excavate 
Small pupil: “It means to hollow out. ” Teacher. " Correct. 
Now form  ̂ a sentence in .which .the word is properly used.” 
Small pupil: “Stick a pin in a boy and he will excavate.”

SCHOOL KEWS.

Davis of the Senior Class has been elected captain 
of the School in place of Foxall who has decided on a 
Uiiiversitr course.

Archie Roberts and Hoi-sfield have secured posit
ions with Dalgety <fe Co. It is our opinion that both 
lads will give satisfactiou to the firm.
We welcome Mr. T. Chandler back to the Old School. 
Wlieii he was on the Staff a few yeare back he worked 
hard with his boys. Ciicketers should keep their eye on 
him,

Bruce Willis’s name has been added to the list of suc
cessful candidates for the position of cadet draftsmen 
by the examinere to the Public Service Board.

Cyril r . El well made a good pass in physics at the 
last examination held by the Technical College. He 
took honours in Electricity and Magnetism, Course C; 
hououm ill Elementary Mechanics, Course A; second 
grr.de in sound, light and heat.

Orchard Clark gained the only honoui-s in Manual 
Training, Third year. Public School Coni-se; F. D. 
Fletcher came second in the Third year; D. Carrol 
came third. Clark wt hear, has got employment with 
a film of builders. He is following up his bent al- 
riglit. Mr Lockley has a good opinion of Clark and 
thinks he will do well. He admires his patience, in
dustry, and perseverance.

Pollock, Barrett, Pnddicombe, made fii-st grade 
passes in the Second year.

C. C. Ross, Jackson, Chatfield, made first gi-ade 
passes in the Fii-st Year. Ross’ writing is of superior 
quality.

Mr Lockley informs ns that the Fort Street Manual 
Training Works! op is now a centre for eight schools; 
that he has about 130 boys in attendance ; and that 
he has room for 30 more. Any boy wishing to take 
up manual training is recommended to apply to Mr 
Lockley who will willingly supply all particulars. 
Parents of boys who desire to enter in this class of 
work are cordially invited to pay a visit to the Man
ual Training Workshop.

A BOY’S ESSAY.

A schoolboy’s idea of the kangaroo is quoted in an 
amusing shape by ‘May Vivienne’ in ‘Travels in 
Western Australia’ ( Heinemann ) :—‘The kang’roo 
is a quadruped, but two of his feet is only hands. 
He is closely related to the flea family, an’ jumps 
like him, an’ has the same kind of resemblance. He is 
Australian by birth, an’ has a watch-pocket to carry 
his children in. There is two or more kinds of kang’roos, 
but they are mostly male and 'female, an’ live on 
grass, cabbage an’ cnrren buns. The kang’roo’s tail 
is his chief support ; it is thick at one end, an’ runs
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■̂ ¡0 ih'! othzi' eiii] ; it is good to jump with, an’ the 
■ka:ig roo when if.s c'lit off don’t know his way home, 
■f!!id has to walk on his hands. The kang’roo is good 
doi niakin soup, an’ bootlaces an’ putting in zoos  ̂
and sometimes he is presented to the roil family to 
l epresent Australia.

GEOLOGICAL ITEMS.

The key to success at geological examin- 
aticns is practicality.

In the Junior not much encouragement 
is  given to this end for the text books are 
English or foreign ; yet the study of local 
rocks and excursions in the field will not be 
wasted even for this examination and the 
examiner may be spared foreign examples 
as Italian Marbles,- Kentucky Caves, and 
Iceland geysers where equally good ex
amples could be furnished locally.

We are very fortunate too in having a 
well stocked geological case and nnmerous 
geological friends such as Mr. Clarhe who 
has ofiered the benefit of his extensive min
ing experience and who has presented a 
fine set of ore specimens fossils and a 
«ase illustrating the rock-oil producing 
resources of New South Wales. Besidel 
■specimens of the overlying and under- 
lying rocks, the case is r._q)lete
vvith the oil rock and the oils in all stages 
of refinement.

We hope to see these useful gifts made 
the subject of some interesting and use
ful lessons We also trust that the geolog
ical excursions so enthusiastically begun by 
the girls’ Junior class are as popular and 
frequent as their importance merits.

We tender hearty thanks to Bertie 
Gardiner of 4A for additional geological 
specimens. We are pleased to find parents 
taking a practical interest in the school 
and can commend the study of this impor- 
tri't subject early in a school career. The 
asbestos and galena specimens will be very 
Uceful.

BATHS IN PUBL C SCHOOLS.
It has been decided that ¡he pnblic schools of Bos

ton shall be prorided with well-appointed bath-rooms.
This movement ( says a Boston c  mtemporary ) 

was oegnn two yeai-s ago, when the Paul Eevere 
school was bnilt, and in future all schools are to have 
such conveniences. When a child presents himself 
for admission to a school, and gives evidence that he 
bas not been as well groomed at home as a proper 
^ogar-d for its health and the comfort of i+s class
room associates demands, it is the duty of an in
structor to lead him to a bathroom, and give him a 
lesson in the hvgiene of the person. Not until he 
has passed a satisfactory inspection is he permitted 
to take his place in the class to vi hich he is assign
ed. Children are naturally sensitive to clasiification 
among the unelean, who must while in that con
dition be denied the privilege of fellowship with 
those whose parents take better care of them, and as 
a result the boy or earl thus treated is very likely to 
go home and read the Riot Act to those responsible 
for the condition inviting it. Teachers in the Revere 
school report that the system works admirably. The 
scholars came to school much cleaner than formerly, 
and the woik for both teachers and pupils is better 
— probably because the class-rcom atmosphere is less 
depressing.

CKICKET.

Fort St. Model School v Training'College.

This match which had been looked’jforward to with a 
gr^at am Hint of interest was played at Birchgrove on 
Friday February 21st and ended in a drawn game the 
scores being: Training College 154, School 96 for 4 wickets. 
Penman lost t’le toss to Hammond and the School Eleven 
took the field followed shortly afterwards byithe College’s 
opening batsmen, Baillie and Patrick. The latter fell in the 
second over for 5 but Baillie played well through theinnino-s 
for 68. Others who helped to swell the score were ¡Giltinan 
(19 ), Mackenzie ( 20) and McKean ( 26 ), no one else reach
ing double figures. EowUng for.the school’P. Portus took 
3 for 15, Penman 3 for 29. Mr. Humphreys and Moore 
opened the innings for the School and careful,and correct 
cricket followed till the score was taken to 32 when Moorg 
was unfortunately run out. His partner did not long sur-vive 
him retiring caught and bowled for 23 with the score at 38. 
Adam and Portus were then quickly dismissed and the score 
was 4 for 50 w'aen Penman and Mr Eoberts became associat
ed. Playing carefully these two brought the score to 96 with
out further loss, scoring 22 and 21 respectively. Giltinan 
secured two.wickets and Me Kean one for the College. The 
fielding on both aides was generally good and the interest in 
the garni was sustained right to the end at 6.15 p.m. 
Mr Tui-uoi- umpired.
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OLD BOYS V PKESENT BOYS.

The annual match between the Bast and Present of the Old 
School took place at Birchgrove on Friday, 28th. February 
and resulted in a win for the School by 3 runs on the first in
nings. The Present batted first and were disposed of for 34 
runs. Nothing but the great uncertainty of cricket can ac. 
count for the low score for the bowling was not aboye the av
erage for these matches. No one obtained double figures. 
The Past in their try only realized 31. An excuse can be en
tered tor them, for it is no easy task to make runs when out of 
form against such bowling as Penman and Golledge sent 
down. Penman ( the Jones of the team ) and Golledge who 
did the hat trick came out with the fine average of 5 for 13 
and 5 for 16 respectively. In the second innings the Present 
notched 77 for'4"wickets. Penman 44 not out and Powell 14 
not out playin g with great determination.

PETCES OF WILD ANIMALS.

The director of the Leipzig Zoo has just 
published some interesting statistics con
cerning the price of wild beasts. Accord
ing to age and race, a lion, it appears, is 
worth from T40 to T150. For a Siberian 
tiger T250 will be paid, against the tiger 
from Bengal, who is valued at only £1.25 ; 
while his brother from Java is cheapeFstill, 
his price being not at all above rubies, but 
merely £75. No zebra worth its salt (or is 
it hay ?) is sold for less than £125, and a 
bison wilt fetch from £125 to T'200. The 
lowest price for an African elephant is T300; 
but the rarest and most expensive of zoo 
treasures is the giraffe, which wavers, ac
cording to supply, between T750 and T2500,

GIRLS’ NEWS.

CHANGES IN THE STAFF.

Since last issue, several changes have been made 
in the Girls’ Department viz :— Misses Hetherington 
and Bourke have been transferred from the Infants’ 
School, and Misses Trotter and Sherring have been 
added to the Staff. We are pleased to state that 
Miss Di’ummond is well again and has returned to 
her duties.

When Miss Black left ns, her girls showed their

appieciation of her excellent work by presenting her 
with a gold bangle and peail necklet. The teachers 
also gave her a brooch as a parting gift.

The girls of 5A and Miss Dillon spent a very en" 
joyable day at Manly on 1st March. The day was a 
perfect one for a picnic and the girls made the best 
of it in playing games, swimming and gathering 
shells. During the day Miss Dillon was the recip
ient of a beautiful present from her girls. An im
promptu concert was held on the boat during the 
return jour ney, each girl contributing something to
wards the programme. The Quay was reached at 
7.45 and each dispersed to her home throughly satis
fied with the day’s outing.

CLASS ITEMS.

Nineteen girls, who have already passed the Junior, are 
preparing for the March Matriculation Examination Good 
reports are given of them, and we look forward to fine 
passes when the results come out.

In the Junior class there are some fine workers and iudwin^ 
by their present work we hope to have excellent resulte at 
the next examination. Miss M'Kae has taken over the Jun- 
lor work since Miss Black's removal.

Quarterly examination the following per cent" 
ages were obtained by the girls:—Average in all subjects: 
I Anderson 91, B. Martin 87, E. Bogle 87, R. Howard 8.5, 
M. Taylor 100 m Arithmetic, H. Priestly 100 in Grammar, 
Z. Bocking and C. Fairland 100 in History.

4A.
The results of the monthly examination held last week 

were very satisfactory. The following girls gained 100 uer 
cent.

Dux of class Maggie Barnes, C. Talbot 2nd.
Geography A. Schulze. Arithmetic O. Stephenson A Symond
L. Arnold. Australian History M. Barnes, L. Lonsrworth 
C. '^Ibot, A. Schulze, A. Bond, Lena Johnston. Dictation
M. Barnes, L. Longworth, S. Tasman. Grammar G. Jackson 
S. Tasman, M. Barnes, (95 per cent.) Composition C. Tal- 
hot, R . Cohen. English History C. Talbot.

Third E had their first written examination on Februarv 
27th. and 28th., with the result that, Eva Hunter came 
with 90 i»r cent, F. Ryan second with 88 per cent, and G 
Allum thiM with 85 per cent. These are very good mark^ 
for the first attempt. OJe neatest papers all through were 

doing splendid work are mT Mooreand V. Wadaell.

In3C. Violet Colenutt, Florrie Smith, Marjorie Likely, 
Isa Barnes Celia Wulf, Lena'Partridge, Jeanne Partrid.To 
NelUe Arnold Elsie Owler, Lena Jes”sop an^Lyla  
deserve special mention for effort and advancement ^

Friday 7th inst. saw the arrival of the long looked for snd 
first honour board m the Girls' department. The girls m • 
very pleased to ^  their 33 names on it and are waiting for 
the ceremony which wUl place it in its permanent position on 
the wall of the ‘good old establishment.’
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NEW BOOK

“ The Crisis.”

A new novelist Las arisen in the United States 
wLo bids fair to achieve an equal popularity on both 
hides of the Atlantic. We allude to Mr. Wiuston 
Cli Ill-chill, who has already gained fame and reput- 
itiion by his spirited romance, ‘‘Bichard Carvel,” 
«me of the great successes of last year. But if 

Bichard Caivel” was 'good, his new novel, “ The 
( T-isis ”i is even better, and it may contidently be 
jirophesied that it will be read and re-read by those 
into whose hands it falls. “ The Crisis ” is]a stoi-y of 
tiie American Civil Wai, a theme as inspiring to the 
American writer of genius as the],English Civil War 
lia.s proved to some of our best romancers. Bat, so 
far as we are aware, there has hitherto been no 
liovel on that subject produced in America to equal 
t-ither the “ .Woodstock ” of Sir Walter, Scott or 
TVTiyte-Melviile’s “,Holmby House.” That reproach 
is a t length removed by Mr. Churchill, and “ The 
C risis ” will bear comparison with either of t iiese just
ly famous books. The scene is pitched in St. Louis, 
the capital of Missouri, one ot the border States, 
-wliere pmblic opinion was sharply divided on ihe 
great questions at issue. There we are introduced to 
the “ dramatis personae.” We have Colonel Carvel, 
a typical Sonthern gentleman, the soul of hoi'ouraiid 
x-hivalry,¡whose life-long friend has been Silas Whip
ple, a fiery tempered lawyer, who has devoted bis en
ergies and fortune to preaching the cause. of the 
Union and denouncing the institution of slaveiy, but 
a man with a heart of’geld, despite his rugged exter
ior. Into his office there enters the hero of the tale, 
one Stephen Brice ,from Boston, who arrives at St. 
Louis witB an open mind, but gi-adually becomes 
a warm supporter of the Northern cause. He isjthe 

;hero-in-chief, but there is a second just as skilfully 
drawn, Clarence Colfax, a handsome but idle young 
aristocrat, a butterfly in time of peace, but a brave 
and dauntless soldier when the South call for men. 
And, of course, there is the heroine of the tale in 
Colonel Carvel’s daughter, Viiginia, who reminds one 
sometimes of Esmond’s Beatrix, at other times of 
Diana Vernon, and yet is American of the Americans, 
self-willed and headstrong, but tender and devoted. 
To summarise the story would be to spoil it. Suffice 
jt to say that, in spite of herself and her passionate 
attachment to the South, Virginia is drawn by fate 
to give her’heart to Stephen Brice. But “The Crisis” 
is something more than a clever romance, skilfully 
compounded of episodes of love and war. Mr. 
Churchill works on a broader and more imposing can. 
vas. He gives us history as well as fiction, and the 
English reader will obtain a more vivid and lasting

impression of the mighty principles involved in the 
American Civil War, of the inevitableness of the 
tragedy and of the imperious necessity which led to 
the slaughter of thousands, by reading this book 
than by studying a dozen histories.

(From The London Daily Telegraph.)

COAL AND ITS GENESIS.

Some scientists attribute the vast accumulation of ve<»et- 
al.le matter, which in a consolidated form has become (Sal, 
to the action of rivers in transporting large trees from the 
interior to pre-histonc sea coast, where, becoming water
logged, they formed a thick deposit of vegetable matter upon 
the sea floor, ^

Others who are advocates of the “ growth in place ” 
theory, maintain that coal was formed from the debris of 
vast forests growing in swampy grounds in districts which 
were m a constant state of sut-sidence. That new giants of 
the forest took root and flourished upon the remains of 
those which had previously fallen and decayed away 
and tnat an occasional inundating water, carrying’ 
detritus from the neighbouring unlands, was sufficient 
to explain the interlarding of the coal measures with beds of 
grit or sandstone.

Mr. A. Strahan, of His Majesty's Geological Survey has 
never accepted either of these theories in tote. He has al- 
ways urged that coal was formed by sedimentation of 

"”‘tter, and that the evidence is not conclusive 
that the forests gave rise to coal seams in the place of their 
growth. In support of this he mentions the interesting fact 
that while trunks of trees are found in the nnderlyin<T sand
stone, they are not found in coal itself. He suggests that 
the general sequence of events preceding the deposition of 
a n o ^ a l coal seam was (1) the outspreading of sand or 
gravel with drifted plant remains, followed by shale as 
the currents l^ t  velocity: (2) the gradual retreat of the 
water, leaving the surface open to the air; (3) the desposition 
of very hne sediments; (4) the rooting of a mass of veget- 
ation in the deposit so formed, in which mass were cauvht 
wind-borne vegetable dust and floating vegetation. °

Recent inv^tigations of Mr. Strahan materially sub
stantiate the thiMiy. He has found an example of a pure 
cral snading off into pure dolomite, which, in the ciremm- 
stances, can only have been formed under water. Hence it 
follows that the coal which lies side by side with the dolomite 
must have been laid down under the same conditions. Dol
omite can lie formed in other ways. Why should not Dame 
fsature, in pre-historic ages, have possessed that flckleness 
which 18 t ^ a y  characteristic of her sex, and have varied 
from time to time her method of storing the black material 
to which we now owe so much ? Hundreds of geological 
wondera are capable of more than one explanation, yet the 
geologists cling tenaciously to some theory which accounts 
for the greater majority of the instances which come before 
their notice.

Those who can clear their minds of scientific bias will be 
glad to admit Mr. Strahan’s theory as explaining the 
formation of some of our coal seams. To admit that all coal 
seams were formed in this way would be as chimerical as to 
refuse  ̂ to adopt any part ot Mr. Strahan’s argument.
—Engineerinĝ .
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GOOD OLD JACK.
TO THE MEMOEY OE A SHEEP DOO.

[From the Stock and Station Journal.]

Black-and-tan he was, with longish hair, thus betokening 
a strain of the collie in him, but he boasted an untold pluck 
and hardihood that in our hot climate the genuine collie 
lacks, as a rule. Even in his youthful days he had the term 
“old” applied to him, but more in a sens*.* of true friendli
ness than anything else; also, because he was even then noted 
for his staid, sensible ways, with an eye and mind ever set on 
doing his tiest when needed. It was “Good Old Jack! Good Old 
Jack !” except in over-excitt=d mom  ̂nts, w'hen things would 
persist in going wrong, ai-d then he would be treated to seme 
classical names not to be found in most dictionaries. But you 
never minded it, dear old Jack, you would merely gaze up 
at your boss, as much as t( say, “ If Tve done w rong, then 
here’s for putting it right. ” N(- faint-hearted one was Jack;
never easily offended; and, oh, such a grafter! When the 
days were scorching hot and long, and nu everlasting cloud 
of dust hung over sheep yard and shed, it was then brave old 
Jack was worth his weight in gold. The other dogs from the 
deep shade of an overhanging wilgar would look on, haif-sar- 
castic, and pretend not to hfar our «‘alls; 1 ut .lack w’ould 
not wait to l̂ e called—he kn̂ -w his place, and even friendly 
shade and the company of his mates could not make him 
shirk his duty. Hardly one dog in a hundred would work 
as Jack was ever ready to do on tae shod grating, forcing the 
stu >born sheep from sweating pen to catching pens. Often 
the sheep would hurt old Jack’s feet on the gmting as they 
trod on him in their excitement. But he was game, was our 
Jack, and after a little yelp or two of pain would be dcing 
his best as of yore. Faithibiliy-acccmpiished work—that 
was your motto; I might evensay your religion, trusty Jack. 
Yes : you ha<l a religion, a Vett̂  r one than many humans can 
boast, for you looked for no selfish reward here or hereafter.

There is little need to recapitulate the many exceptional 
feats that old Jack must forever Ixj credited with. There is 
one other who knew him longer than I did and perhaps es
teemed him more if tha.t is p.)8sible, and in his mind and 
heart Jack’s wondrous special efforts on memombie occasions 
are enshrined forever. Good old Jack ! How vividly I recall 
you, when time and toil had aged and maimed you, and you 
were quietly ending your canjer of usefufuess. There came a 
period when deafness and lameness were cruel handicaps to 
you, my brave old Jack. Ah, me 1 the longing, loving look 
from tlie depths of your dear brown eyes, getting dim with 
ag«i—what volumes it spoke to me ! How you pleaded to be 
potted and caressed when work was dene. lea n  temetimes 
feel again the soft, silky touch of your old ears, and once 
again I am helping you to pull those annoying burrs and 
bindihis from your foot. There arrived a time when we no 
longer asked you to work, good old Jack, but the old habits 
in you were ever uppermost, and you would often arrive at 
the scene to superintend things, if we had a mob of sheep to 
deal with. Naturally, you made many mistakes, and were 
ordered to quit, which at last you would do, somewhat un
willingly, giving place to a younger generation of dogs that, 
alas! never equalled you in your prime. In these days I 
speak of you niieded our forgiveness often and it was ever 
readily forthcoming, lecause of what you had proved yourstlf 
to be in times gone by. Often in your half-blind, half-cripp
led state you would unintentionally cut a lamb or a ewe off 
the mob, when to keep wide was too much of an effort for 
you. When being hunted away you would look back half-re- 
proachfully, as much as to eay, “ I meant well, boss,as of old 
but I’m done up now— I’m done u p : and will you pardon me, 
won’t you Dear, kind, even-tempered, never-failing, hard
working Jack, you are at peace forever st me years past now. 
M'ith us your memory will fe  kept green forever, good old 
Jack, a sharer of our toils and troulies in the days that 
were.

“ Best well, after many years’ labours 
In sheep yard, in shed, on the track;
In vain ’mongst the sheep dogs we’re owning 
We look for the likes ol you. Jack.”

-EEBEL

TEANSFOSING EXTEAOEDINARY.
Students of grammar know how necessary it is 

when analysing poetical sentences or sets of Terses 
of poetiy to transpose words, phrases, and clauses, 
and make a literal paraphrase of the whole, 
as to obtain the correct grammatical construction.

It is surprising how many different lenderingf of 
one line oi verse can be made without transgressing 
any of the laws of grammar, puire and simple. One 
line in Gray’s ‘‘Elegy” peihaps carries off the palm 
for this. It can be twisted into at least twenty-six 
different readings willicut materially altering the 
sense:—

“ TEE PLOUGHliiAN HOMEWABD PLODS HIS 
TvEABY W A ^ .”

The ploughman plods his weaiy homeward way.
ffhe ploughman w'eary bom. ward plods his way.
The ploughman weaiy plods his homeward w ly.
The ploughman homt,ward weary plods his way.
The ploughman weaiy his way homeward plods.
The ploughman plods his bemeward weary way.
The weary ploughman plods his homeward way.
Weary the ploughman homeward plods his way.
Weary hishomeward way the ploughman plods.
W eary the ploughman his way homeward plods.
Weary the ploughman plods his homeward way.
Weary the ploughman homeward plods his way.
His homeward way the weary ploughman plods.
His homeward way the ploughman wuary plods.
His way the weary ploughman homeward plods.
His way the ploughman weaiy plods homeward.
His way the ploughman homeward weary plods.
His way the ploughman weary homeward plods.
His homeward weary way the ploughman plods.
His weary way the homeward ploughman plods.
His weary way the ploughman homeward plods.
Homeward his way the weary ploughman plods.
Hf meward his way the ploughman weary plods.
Homeward the ploughman plods his weary way.
Homeward the weary ploughman plods his way.
Homeward his w ^ry way the ploughman plods*

And anyone with a little patience could easily add 
to thiSjnnmber of diffeient renderings, all correct 
from a simple grammatical point of view'.

W here Month Com es From .
The -word “ month ” is descended from the Saxon, and 

simply means the time when it “ mooneth.” “ January is
’ god looking both 

ways; February ” 18 from the iatin word “ Febrnarim. ” 
and mians p e  month of expiration, because theEomanfasii-

“ March” is from
Mars, the god of war, and was the first month in the

tteir year at the same 
named in honour of the goj. 

desses Aaia and Juno. July was “ Quintilus ” or fifth month 
alter March l.ut its name was changed to July in honour of
f h ' r u i a r ■ “■a® “ Scxtilis,”or sixth month alter In honour of Emperor Augustus its name was
changed to August Septeni, octo, nottm. decern,—seventh 
eighth, ninth, and month m onths-gire names to Sep: 
tember. October, liovemher, and December. ^
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THE FUSILIERS’ DOG.

Go lift him gently from the wheels,
And soothe his dying pain.

For love and care e’en yet he feels.
Though love and care be vain;

"Tis sad that, after all these years.
Our comrade and our friend.

The brave dog of the Fusiliers,
Should meet with such an end.

Up Alma’s hill, among the vines.
We laughed to see him trot.

Then frisk along the silent lines.
To chase the rolling shot:

And, when the work waxed hard by day. 
And hard and cold by night;

When that November morning lay 
Upon us, like a blight.

And eyes were strained, and cars were bent. 
Against the muttering north.

Till the gray mist took shape, and sent 
Gray scores of Russians forth—

Beneath that slaughter wild and grim.
Nor man nor dog would ran;

He I stood by us, and | we by him,
TUI the great fight was done.

And right throughont,the snow and frost 
He faced both shot and shell;

Though unrelieved, he kept his post.
And did his duty well.

Byideath on death the.time was stained.
By want, disease, despair;

Like Autumn leaves our army waned.
But still the dog was there:

He cheered us through those hours of gloom. 
We fed him in our dearth;

Through him the trench’s living tomb.
Bang loud with reckless mirth;

And thus, when peace returned once more. 
After the city’s fall,
That veteran home in pride we bore.

And loved him, one and all.

With ranks re-filled, our hearts were sick. 
And to old memories clung ;

The grim ravines we left glared thick 
With death-stones of the young.

Hands which had patted him lay chill.
Voices I which called were dumb.

And footsteps that he watched for still 
Never again could come.

Never again!; this world of woe 
Still hurries on so fast;

They come not back, ’tis he must go 
To join them in the past:

There, with brave names and deeds entwined. 
Which time may not forget,

Toung FuaUiers unborn sball find 
The legend of our pet.

WhUst o’er fresh years, and other life 
Yet in God’s mystic urn.

The picture of the mighty strife 
Arises sad and stern—

Blood all in front, behind far shrines 
With women weeping low.

For whom each lost one’s fame but shines. 
As shines the moon on snow.

—Sir F. H. Doyle-

SCHOOL.

[W il l ia m  Co w peb .]

^  it a weakness, it deserves some praise,
We love the play-place of our early days;
Ihe scene is touching, and the heart is stone 
that feels not at that sight, and feels at none. 
Ihe wall on which we tried our graving skill,
I he very name we carved subsisting still;
Ihe bench on which we sat while deep employ’d. 

Though mangled, hack’d, and hew’d, not yet de
stroy’d ;

The little ones, unbuttoned, glowdng hot, 
laying our games, and on the very spot;

As happy as we^ouce, to kneel and draw 
The chalky ring, and knuckle down at taw ;
To pitch the ball into the grounded hat.
Or drive it devious with a dexterous p a t;
The pleasing spectacle at once excites 
Such recollection of our own delights.
That, viewing it, we seem almost to obtain 
Our innocent sweet simple years again.
I his fond  ̂attachment'fto the’well-known place, 
W^heiice hrst we started into life’s long race, 
Maintains its hold with such tinfailing sway.
We feel it e’en in age, and at our_latest_day.

MERRY EiTGLAND

They called thee Merry England in old tim e;
A happy people won for thee that name ' 
With envy heard in many a distant clime ;
And, spite of change, for me thou keep’st the 

same
Endearing title, a responsive chime 
l o  the heart’s fond belief ; though some there 

are
Whose sterner judgments deem that word a 

snare
Foi inattentive fancy, like the lime
Which foolish birds are caught with__Can I

ask, ’
This face of rural beantyjbe a mask 
For discontent and poverty and crime 
These spreading towns a cloak for lawless will ? 
I r o n  Heaven ¡--and Meriy England still' 
tonaJl be thy rightful name in prose and rhyme!

__________  W illiam W ordsworth

Printed and published at the Model Public  School 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales!
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T H E  F O H T I A N .

SWIMMING BATHS.

necessity for more capacious, up- 
to-date swimming baths in the city area 
was very much emphasised on the occasion 
of our Annual Swimming Carnival, Satur
day 15th. March. Scores of parents and 
other supporters who evince a warm inter
est in all our work were unahle to gain ad
mission owing to the fact that the limit of 
attendance allowed by regulation was reach
ed very early in the proceedings. We re
gret that so many patrons should have 
been disappointed in witnessing one of the 
most successful public functions held 
by the School. In pointing out the 
great need for better accommodation we 
have no wish to cast any reflection on the 
management of the public baths in 
Woolloomooloo Bay. The lessees having 
so short and uncertain a tenure cannot be

expected to spend much money in improv
ing the condition of their respective baths, 
but the fact remains that the City of Syd
ney with the greatesCnatural facilities for 
practising the art of swimming^is in a very 
backward])^state, as compared with less 
favoured localities, in the matter of proper 
bathing accommodation for the masses. 
That our State is at the presentjtime far in 
advance of all others in Australasia in nat
ation is not due to anything admirable in 
our baths but rather to the reason that 
Sydney boys take naturally to the water. 
We hope the day is very near when Mr. E. 
W. O’Sullivan, our progressive Minister of 
Works, will compete his scheme of city 
baths. At the same time we can never be
lieve that a busy centre of shipping trade 
such as Woolloomooloo Bay now is will 
provide clean baths. VVe still hold the 
opinion that for city people no site can ap
proach Farm Cove which has the addition
al advantage of being clean.
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A SPIDER AND A TUNING-FORK.

A oontanjporary tolls how a gentleman was recently 
watching some spiders, when it occurred to try what effect 
t  le sound of a tan’.ng-forh would hawe upon them. He 
Buspecte l̂ that they would tak j it for the buzzing of a fly. 
H > selected a large ugly spider, that had been feasting on 
f ‘OS for two months. The spider was at one edge of its web. 

. Soii 'iding the fork, the man touched a thread at the other 
mde, and watched the resiilt. Mr. Spider badfthe buzzing 
sound conveyed to bim over his telenhoue wires, but bow 
was he to know on which particular wir> it was travelling? 
He ran to the centre of the web very quickly, and felt alj 
r-'und until he touched the thread against the other end of 
-w lich the fork was sounding: then, taking another thread 
mJnng, just as a man would take an'extra piece of rope, he 
ran out to the fork and sprang upon it. Then he retreated a 
little way, and looked at the fork. He was puzzled. He 
had eznectod to find a buzzing fly. Then, strange to say, he 
got on the fork again, and danced with delight. Evidently 
the sound was music to him.

POLITENESS.

SelMenial has a large share in making up good manners. 
One must sacrifice one’s own comfort or convenience for the 
sake of others, in thousands of ways.

One must often give un a seat in a tram-car: one must 
■roit at table, or serve others, when one is hungry: one must 
listen when one would rather talk, or be obliged to entertain 
when one would prefer to be entertained.

Good manners insist upon our I'evving the largest piece of 
cake for some one else; and call nnon us to step aside, in 
order that our companions may have the first, and best chance, 
to go forward. ’

A person may, however, make all of these sacrifices, and 
still be very imnolite; his manner may be so cold, or so un
gracious, that his courtesy offends more than it pleases.

A really well-bred person will learn to nerform all these 
duties pleasantly, whether he likes to dc them, or not: but, to 
a really polite person, these small self-denials, these "petty 
sacrifices, ** are not unpleasant to make.

Springing from a kind heart, every such sacrifice is a 
generous offering, which carries its reward in itself, and 
" blesseth him that gives, and him that takes.”

Hohlv un^lfish was that last act of kindness which closed 
the lif'C of Sir Philip Sidnev—a life all gentleness and court- 
esv. A.S he was being carried wounded from the battle-field 
of Zntphen, he complained of thirst. A bottle of water was 
procured for him with diflBcnltv from a distance. As he was 
about to drink, he was touched by the wistful look of a sol- 
dScr who lay mortally wounded on the ground close by, and, 
taking the water nntastcd from his lips, he banded it to the 
poor soldier with these w o r d s " Take it, friend; thy 
necessity is greater than mine.”

In society, that person is really the most polite, who 
puts you most entirely at your ease; who makes it natural 
for you to talk, or agreeable for you to listen; and, who 
sends you away, not only delighted with him, but pleased 
with yourself.

If he hM made Bacriflces, you wore not eonsciousjbf them" 
You admire him ; but he has not dazzled you. You respect 
him ; but he has not oyerawsd you. He has been very atten- 
tiTO; but not in a way to embarrass yon.

But true poUteness grows out of a kind desire to make 
tnose around ns comfortable and happy, and may be found, 
like the diamond, " in the rough.”

Not only must we’ desire the comfort and happiness ô  
others, but we mnstpiave a quick eye to detect their dis* 
comforts, and a willingness to relieve them.

There was this r^ady courtesy in Dr. Franklin ; and upon 
no occasion was it shown with more tact, than in the anms- 
ing anecdote which he related to Thomas Jefferson, when 
that gentlemen was sufferinir under the criticisms and amend
ments, offered during the violent dehate preceding the ad
option of the Declaration of Independence.

Dr. Franklin, sitting near Mr. Jefferson, and seeing him 
agonized under the strictures, comforted him with this 
anecdote.—

I have made it a rule to *?void drawing up papers to ho 
reviewed hy a pu  ̂lie hody. I took my lesson from this 
incident:—When I was a ioumeyman printer, one of my 
companif ns, an apprentice hntter. having served out his time, 
was about to open a shop for himself.

“ His first concern was to have a handsome sign-board, 
with a proper inscription.fU He composed it in these words,— 
‘John Thompson, hatter, makes and sells hats for ready 
money.' A fifrure of a hat was subjoined. But he thought 
he would submit the inscription to his friends for amend* 
ments.

" The first to whom he showed it thought the word 
‘ hatter’ not necessary, be ause it was followed by the 
words ‘ makes hats it was struck out. The next observed 
that the word ‘ makes ’ might he omitted, because his cus
tomers wouldn’t care who made the hats, if they were good: 
he struck ‘ makes ’ out.

" A third said he thought the words ‘ for ready money ’ 
were useless, as it was not the custom of the place to sell on
credit: they were parted with, and the sign now read,__
’ John Thompson sells hat».’

“ ‘ Sells hats! ’ cried his next friend. ‘ Why, nobody ex
pect» yon to give them away!’ ‘ Sells ’ was struck out, and 
* hats ’ also, because there was a hat painted on the bmrd; 
so, the sign was reduced finally to John Thompeon, with 
the figure of a hat.”

In this kind way. Dr, Franklin’drew Mr. Jefferson’s atten
tion from the annoying debate.

Even better than an eye quick to detect discomforts, is a 
thoughtful mind, alert and able to foresee what might em
barrass another, and having the ready tact to avert the un
pleasant occurrence.

A kind heart, thongh^nncultured, is quick to see and to 
wlMt may be agreeable or disagreeable to another; hut 

It reqmres the culture of the heart to dictate just what to do 
or say at the right time, and tact to know just how to do or 
say it.

N atni^ tMt and delicacy were shown by; the'little peasant 
w- c o m in g  answer to the question put to her by

Paying » visit to a
village school, held up an orange, and said, "To what king, 
dom does this belong, children t "  ®
u  replied a bright little girl.

And k*ds? continued the King, holding np •  piece of gold
To the mineral kingdom,”Bhelnswer^. *

And to what kingdom, then, do I belong f “ the King ««ked. 
expecting her to say," To tha animal kingdom,”
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The little girl, looking up into his kind face, sweetly re

plied," To the kingdom of Heaven, Sire.”
That, too, was a very pretty reply which was made hy the 

little girl who opened the door to let General Washington 
pass out. In answer to his "  Thank you, my dear !” she said 
" I  wish, sir, it was to let you in.”
_________ ( yrom The Victorian School Paper. )_________

PRESENTATION TO Mr. J. W, TURNER

When it heoamg lino wn that Mr, Turner had been appointed 
to prooe*>d to Europe and Am rica to act as a Commissioner 
to  Inve tigate : nd r.port upr.n the systems of education in 
operation in taose countriis, it was feit, both by members of 
the staff and pupils, that Mr. Turner could not be allowed 
to sever ius <!ona;iction with the school even temporarily 
without some acknowledgment being m%de of the esteem 
and honour in which he was held and of the great work which 
he had done during his occupancy of the position of Head 
Master.

A similar movein ent was started by the past pupils of the 
school, and it was decided to combine the two and endeavour 
to  give Mr. Turner a send-off which would be worthy of the 
BCheol and of the occasion which demanded it. The outcome 
was seen in the large and enthusiastic gathering of past and 
present pupils and members of the staff who assembled in 
the girls’ play ground on the afternoon of Friday 11th inst.

The minister for Public Instruction, (Hon, J. Perry) and 
Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. J. Meares, Mr. 
G. H. Knibbs (Mr. Turner’s colleague) were among those 
present; and the past school was represented by Messrs. W. 
C. Shipway, (who occupied the chair) Q. L. Deloitte, A. 
Martin, F. C. Boulton, F. Kellerman, W. Bethel, D. E. 
Fraser, H. Duff and Dr. Bohramann and many others.

A letter was r.'ad from P. Bridges Esq., Chief Inspector, 
expressing his regret that medical advice prevents his 
attendance, and stating that Mr. Turner would do every 
justice to the important mission entrusted to him.

The chairman said that the Government had decided to 
send a Commission to Europe and America to enquire into 
the systems of primary, secondaiy and technical education 
with a yiew of engrafting upon our own system something 
that would benefit the youth of this young nation. This 
decision could be tarnished by appointing the wrong men, 
bnt on this occasion the Government had appointed two 
gentlemen who had every qualification to carry out their 
important duties. The past and present pupils and staffs 
of the Model School had met this day to do honour to one 
who had been a staunch adherent of the old school, and was 
the beloved mister of the present one.

Mr. Q. L. Deloitte said that nearly 50 years ago he went 
to Port-street School, and when he visited it again that day 
although many of the old landmarks had disappeared yet it 
looked as if it were only a few days since he played on its 
grounds. When he remembered what a small school it was 
nearly 50 years ago, as compared with what i t  is now, it 
afforded a striking illustration of the great progress made 
by the City of Sydney. The school had kept pace with its 
progress owing to the labour of several head masters. They 
had been good masters to many New South Wales citizens 
whose careers were a credit to the establishment which had 
laid the foundation of their moral and intellectual life.

He then presented Mr. Turner with a handsomely 
illuminated and frame I address—the work of Mr. Max 
Meyer an old Port Street boy—couched in the following 
terms :—

“ To John W. Turner, Esq., Principal of Port Street Train
ing College, and Headmaster of Fort Street Model Public 
School:—

" Dear Sir,—The pupils and the teaching staff, past and 
present, of the Fort Street Model Public School, having

heard with great satisfaction of your appointment by the 
Goversm.Dut of New South Wales as one of the Com
missioners to investigate the primary .secondary, and tech- 
nical systems of education of Europe and America, take this 
opportunity of expressing their high appreciation of yotir 
work as principal of the Triiining College and headmaster of 
the Model Public ScImoI.

" During the 13 years of your occnjJincy of the head- 
mastership of the old school you have practi. ally trans
formed its character so that its pupils now possess the uni
que advantage of graduating from the infants’ school to the 
University, and qualifying themselves for any public exam
ination. During this period, too, the school has attained 
the high-water m:irk of its prosperity and usefulness. In 
all the various fields of its activities, moral, physical, and 
intellectual, it has taken first rank aiaongst the primarv 
and secondary schools of the Commonwealth.

" The wide popularity and the repmtation for efficiency 
and success which the school enjoys to-day and which is 
testified to by an enormous daily attendance of about 2000, 
are due to that enthusiastic devotion to duty, that progress
iveness, and that rare power of administration whicli yon 
have ever exhibited during the period of your control,

" The past teachers and scholars and the present teachers 
and scholars all join in this tribute to work well and 
thoroughly wrought, and they wish to add that the manner 
in which you have discharged various pul lie duties which 
have devolved upon you, has increased for you their great 
esteem .and regard.

" They cannot therefore allow you to depart on your im
portant mission without some manifestation of their deep 
gratitude and sincere admiration.

“ In congratulating you on your distinguished appoint
ment they request your acceptance of the accomjjanying 
token of their high esteem. '

" Wishing you a life of continuous good service in the 
cause of education to which you are so deeply devoted. 
Signed on behalf of the Signed on Vehalf of the

Past School, Present School,
W. C. SHIPWAY W. WILLIAMS
Q. L. DELOITTE 8. LASKEB
ALEX. MARTIN ADA PARTRIDGE
F. C. BOULTON E. L. BANKS
C. A. MACINTOSH A. P. DAVIS
G. KILMINSTER EMILY GRAHAM
O. BOHRSMANN W. MAXWELL
W. BETHEL H. 0 ‘REILLY”

When this ceremony was over the chairman called upon 
Mrs. Turner to accept a purse of sovereigns requesting tíiat 
she would purchase for Mr. Turner a souvenir suitable for 
the occasion. At the same time Jinnio Given presented a 
bouquet of flowers to Mrs. Turner and little Vera Papps 
pinned a buttonhole in Mr. Turner’s coat.

Addresses were then delivered by " Old boys ” of the 
school representing decades from 1850 to 1890. The first of 
these was Mr. Martin who attended the school between 1850 
and 1860. Then came Mr. Duff 1860 to 1870, Dr. 
Bohrsmann 1870 to 1880, Mr. S. Lasker B.A. 1880 to 
1890, and Mr. Armitage B.A. 1890 to 1900. Tlie present 
century was represented by H. Foxall (captain 1900), 
A. P. Davis (present captain). Miss H. O’Reilly (captain 
girls’ school), and Mr. W. Williams B.A.

The Minister for Education said it was with pleasure 
he was present at the ceremony, to indicate his appre
ciation of the ability with which Mr. Turner had con
ducted Fort Street School. He expressed his firm con
viction that asoné well acquainted with primary education, 
Mr. Turner would be able to gather important in
formation in that branch of the educational inquiry. 
The desire of the government was to bring tbeeducatíoual 
status of New South Wales up to the highest standard. 
He had every confidence that the labours of the Commis-
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eioners ■would be att nied with very beneficial results.

Mr. Turner, on ri. in^ to respond, was accorded a most 
enthusiiLjtic reception. He thanked the old boys and old 
girls too (if there were such) as well as the young boys 
and rirls of Fort Street for their warm hearty cheers, 
dn t  lese t  anks he included the teaching staff than 
whom a m-jje *oyal and devoted band of men and women 
lie had n ver been associated ■with in all his life. He thank
ed them for their kindly worded address with its beauti
ful and arttstic em^llishmcnts, and had been asked by Mrs. 
'Turner to say how much she appreciated the kindly feel
ings t  eit prompted the gift to her. He had completed near
ly forr y years of service as a school teacher in New South 
~Wales, twenty of them in charge of primary schools in Syd
ney sn 1 thirteen of these he had spent at the Fort-street Model 
Publi'i School. Knowing the splendid work of the headmas- 
■ter-i wlio had preciidod him he had endeavour.id to do his best 
■to uuhold the reputation of the school, and assisted by a de- 
■votiil ■i.’id loyal band of teachers he felt that he had succeeded. 
I t  w i'uidhot b; fair if he did not say that a great deal of his 
«uceess was due to the sympathy and co-operation of the old 
Fort-.'dreet boys as far back as years. The name of one 
man he would never forget, and that was Mr F. Bridges, 
Onief fnspoctor of Schools. He considered it an honour to 
see around him so many old Fort St. boys who had risen 
to  prominent and worthy positions in the professional and 
ccmm rcial life of Sydney, and their presence ought to be 
an incentive to the present scholars to keep up the re
putation of the school. He had great confidence m the 
teachers whowouid be in charge during h s absence. In con
clusion, he urged the pupils to be loyal to their teachers, regu
lar in their attendance, earnest in their work, and to carry 
out their instructions to the letter.

SWIMMING.
FOIT-STESETMODHTj SCH-OOh BOYS’ CARNIVAL.

[From T.i-e Daily Telegraph.]
On the occa Jon of th sir 13th annual carnival last Saturday 

■afternoon Port-street Model Public School Swimming Club 
had til’ the uni iu ; experience of having attracted a much 
biireor crowd of onlookers than bad ever previously W n  ^ n  
in S d 'a  Sydney swimming enclo.sure. Every inch of sitting
and stanciin'r room lu flillin ri’ Dorn lin Baths was occupied, 
and large numbers who failed to put in an appearance early 
were turned away at the gates disappointed, “ e
rao.st in t’rested spectators was Mr. Perry (Minister for 
Education). The managem ;nt pleased everybody, swimmera 
and snootators alike. I t  was quite the most enjoyable 
gathering of its kind witnessed in Sydney for a -very long 
tim’ T ) .Mr D. A. Pike, the hon. secretary, belongs the 
lion’s share of credit for the flattering state of affairs, heably 
aided by the hon. treasurer (Mr. J. Green) worked early and 
1 Ve, and always in a well-direi t  si manner.

Tiij principal event of the programme was the SOOydr, 
Flyinvr Squadron ( or Club ) Cliampionship of the Colony, 
which fell to East Sydney by 10 yds. The successful com
bination covered the various “hundreds” as follows-.—C. Hea
ley, Iraln. 3 4-5sec , Lane Imin, 1 3-5s9C ; Baker, 1 min. 7 1-5 
sec’.; Meade, Imin. r> 2-5sec.; Cleary, Imin. 7 3-5sec. The full 
time was 5min. 3« 3-5sec.; showing the remarkable average 
of just over Imin. 5 l-osec. for each man. The prior Austral
asian record, set up by Balmain, was 5min. 42sec. As no 
like event is contested iu England or any other country, a 
compirison of East Sydney Club’s fine figures with those of 
swimmers elsewhere is impossible, but it is safe to assume 
that it will be many a day before that time is beaten, as 
rarely indeed will five swimmers from one club be found 
capaule of averaging nearly so well. The Otters were second 
and during their swim Dick Cavill is said to have been pri
vately timed to do Imin. 0 1-5 sec.

The final of the Water Polo Championship, wherein East 
Sydney and MorPs Dock Club teams faced each other, was 
hotly contested from beginning to end, but Mort’s Dock 
proved just a little too strong, and won by two goals to one, 

Mr. K. Cham’oers w:ia responsible for a clever exhi -̂dtion 
of fancy diving and swimming, and Messrs. Griffiths, Cham
bers Cuneen Christian, Shipway and O’Deas took part in an 
amusing sketch. Not the least interesting item was an ex
cellent display of the Life Sa vin”; Society’s metuods of ixscuc, 
release, resusi itation by a squad of Fort-street School boys, 
in charge of Mr. Pike. A water melee concluded the pro
gramme.. R suits;—

33 Yards I I .ndicap, for ’ oys under 12.—First heat. A. 
Br_tt, 1: H. C.mod.m,2. Tim > 2's<3C Second heat: H. Day. 1: 
W. Martin. 2. Tim - 27s.’C. Third heat: C. Nightingale, 1;
A. Buiteau, 3. Time 35s-ec. Pinal: Day, 1; Martin, 3. Time, 
36 3-5sec. „

33 Yards Handicap, 1 oys ovur 12.—^ r s t  hent; W . O otill- 
ivan, 1; H. 1 aldtm , 3. Tim', 31 3-5sec. Second heat; S. 
Grange, 1; J. Doultey, 3 Time, 2S 4-5sec. F inal: S. Grange, 1; 
G. Bi'shell. 2 . Time, Imin 2 ' 2-5sec.

t>6 Yards Handicap, boys 13.—R. Brown, 12sec., 1; C. 
Robertson. 3se<!., 2: C. Fay, scratch, 3.

100 Yards O'd Boys’ Handicap.-First heat; D. Jei^in,
1 ; J. Mackay 2, Tim Lmin. 10 4-5sec. Second heat; C. Har
old 1,L. Chounrlina 2. Tim s  Iniin. 15 3-5sec. Third heat; N. 
Whitehom 1, H; M‘Donnel 2. Tim?, Imin. 25sec. Final: 
Chounding 1, Jenkins 2.

loo Yds. Ch:nnpi* 'nship of School.—L. Murray 1 C. Smith 
2. Time Imin. 15 l-5sec. Won by a yard-

Department of Public Instruction Officials’ Handicap, 
06yds.—S:i>moD, 1; Forbes, 2 Bethel, 3. Tim^, 57 4r5s’̂ .

100 Yanis Handicap, boys over 14.—S- Law, 1; C. Morrell, 
2; A. Marsball, 3. Time, Imin. 23sec. a 4-u

500 Yards Flying Squadron Championship of New S<mth 
^ales ( previous holders, East Sydney Swimming Club. 
East Sydney S. C., 1; Otter S. C., 2. "nme, 5rain. 20 2-5sec.

06 Yards So' raon Boys’ Handicap.—Horrigan. 1; Kearan.
2; M'Mahon, 3. Time. 50sec.

Novelty &ice.—J. Mill ;t, 1; H. Rivett, 2. „  .  n
66 Yds. Stud-jnts’ Training College Handicap. H. John

son. lOsec., 1; T. Redmond, 6sec., 2. Time, 57 l-5sec. Water 
Polo Championship of N.w South Wales ( previoi^ holders, 
Balmain S.C.).—Mort’s Dock defeated East Sydney by 2 
goals to 1. Grant and Davidson threw goals for the 
winners, and C. Healy for the losers.

GIRLS’ CARNIVAL.

The Girls’ Carnival was held at the Lavender Bay Baths 
on Monday afternoon 24th ultimo. I t  proved to be a great 
success. Over 200 girls went over, in charge of their 
teachers, and the girls who had entered for the various events 
provided a pleasant and interesting afternoon’s amusement 
for the spectators. The weather was all that coidd be 
desired, and altogether the Club may feel proud of their 1902 
Carnival.
Results:
20 yds- (a) Handicap.—A. Bond 1, S. Ball 2, A. Cochrane 3. 
20 yds. (b) Handicap.—E. Cox 1, Coral Keppie 2 , ^ y  NelPonS. 
Championship of the School—(2 entries.) E il^n  I^ske. 
25 yds. (a) Handicap—Eva Cuneo 1. E.Steele 2, S 3.
40 yds. Handicap —Ida Me Murtrie 1, E. Lister 2, N.Mew 3. 
A very close and exciting finish.
25 yds. (b) Handicap — Effie McMurtrie 1; E Cox 2, H.
Priestly 3. ■ 4., T̂
lOyds. (a) Handicap for beginners—E. Pnestly 1, K. Dow 
2, J. Hart 3.
10yds. (b)Handicap—C. Hassall 1, M. Hassall 2 ,G. Smith 3. 
30yds. Handicap—Doris Thompst n 1, N. Robertson 2, Iris 
Everitt 2, N, Mew 3.
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5}ds. race for little girls—R. Thompson 1, M. Barker 2, E. 
Cox.
Wading (a) race tor non-swimmers—A. Peters 1, M.Keam 2, 
M. Kavanagh 3. .
15yds. (a) Handicap—B. Andereon 1, Ruby Robinson and 
Bertha Nelson 2.
15yds. (b) Handicap—May Nelson 1, Louie Johnson 2, E. 
Hunter 3.
Hiving Competition —Ida McMurtrie 1, E. Lister 2, L. 
Puckeridge 3. The competition was very keen and the 
girls for second and third places deserve special mention. 
Race for swimming on back.—Gladys McCully 1, Sarah 
Gallagher 2 . An amusing race.
Wading (b) race—E. Nelson 1, B. Drake 2, N. Walker 3.
40 yards race—(non members) N. Murray 1, G. AiValker2,D. 
Seed 3. A very close finish.
Relay race—4 teams 4 a-side—H. Thompson, S. Ball, E. 
Steele, E. Cuneo. 1. I. Everitt, G. McCully, N. Mew, E- 
Cuneo. 2.

Miss Partridg;e and Miss McRae acted as judges, 
Miss Brewster, starter. Misses Smith, Uetherington 
marshalls, and Miss Kilminster, time keeper and 
check starter. Next season we expect to have a 
much bigger club, and more entries for the Carnival. 
This year there wcie 147 members, and great pro
gress has been made by many of the beginners. 
Miss Kilminster and Miss Hetherington give in good 
repoihs of the girls* conduct to from and at the 
baths. T ie  w-eather has been favourable right 
through the season for swimming, not one day being 
missed.

Turner proposed a vote of thanks to 
Misses Kilminster and Hetherington and 
Messrs Pike and Green for their enorts 
during the year, Mr. Lasker pr^osed a 
vote of thanks to Mr Tumei'. 
carried by acclamation.

PRESENTATION OF SWIMMING PRIZES.

The swimming season was brought to a 
close on Thursday afternoon, iOtb inst., 
when the members of the club, both girls 
and boys, held a meeting in the Main Eoom 
of the Boys’ School to present the prizes 
which had been won at the recent carnivals. 
Mr. Turner was in the chair, it being the 
last occasion upon which he could preside 
at such a gathering for some time. He 
gave the members some good .advice upon 
swimming matters, and expressed the in
tention of finding out what was done in 
London while he was there in all matters 
pertaining to physical education. Mr. 
Pike read the Annual Eeport. It showed 
the largest roll since the Club has been in 
existence. The Club in other respects 
had progressed satisfactorily during the 
year. Mr.Green read the Treasurer’s 
report and Balance Sheet which shows the 
satisfactory credit balance of £ 5. Mr. 
Turner proposed and Mr. Williams second
ed and it was unanimously carried that 
the reports should be adopted. Mr;

This was

FOOTBALL.

A well atteTuled meeting was beld in the Ma.n 
Room on Friday 18 inst. for the purpose of reform, 
ing the football club. Messrs Roberts, Treas. and 
Humpheys, Sec. read their leports of the previous 
season’s work which were adopted and carried 
unanimously. Mr. Roberts was appointed Secretary 
vice Mr. Humphreys resigned, P. Portns. Assistant 
Secretary. The meeting terminated with a vote of 
thanks to the retiring secretary and treasnrer. Mr. 
Williams presided.

Word has been received from Mr. Turner from Melbourne 
and Adelaide. He tells us be is .(uite well and sends!  ̂best 
wishes to the ¡School.

GIRLS’ NEWS

Some of cur girls have been distinguishing themselves out 
of school hours. At the ladies’ Swimming Carnival held 
at the Redfern Baths on Tuesday evening 25th ult. 
there were numerous entries for the 54yds handicap races. 
In the race for Public School girls the 3 places were filled by 
Fort Street swimmers. This was a moat exciting race, E. 
Murray and Eileen Lister, who both started at scratch, 
giving Doris Seed 22sec. [ limit] made a determined fight 
for first place, but the handicap proved too much. The result 
was; Doris S^d 1, Estelle Murray 2, Nellie Murray 14sec. 
Nellie Mew 17sec. 3. Doris Seed also won the race for girls 
14 years and under [ISsec.] and Estelle Murray, scratch, got 
third place. Other competitors from the school were Mina 
Whyte, Doris Thompson and May McGoogan.

REMOVALS.

Miss McHardy has been removed to the Goulboum 
Public School. Before leaving, her class (3E) presented her 
with a writing desk nioely fitted. The teachers gave Miss 
McHardy a purse as a memento of their association 
with her at Port St.

Miss Muir, till lately the first Assistant in the Girls’ Dept., 
has severed her connection with the serv'c\ On Wednesday, 
26th March, a pleasing ceremony took place in the Main 
Room, when all the teachers in the Girls’ Department met to 
wish Mias Muir good luck, and to present her with a very 
handsome silver and glass salad bowl, which served a double 
purpose—a wedding gift and a token of esteem from all concern- 
ed. On the same occasion 5E and 5F girls presented Mies Muir 
with a very hansome silver afternoon tea-kettle on a spirit 
stand. ^
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AUSTRALIAN LETTER.

The following is an extract from the Chnrch Bells 
and Illustrated Church News, London:—

We are in the middle of an active campaign to 
obtain a reform of the Queensland State Education 
Act, an Act which, with a cmelly logical inter
pretation of the word ‘ secnlar,’ has excluded for 
thirty years all religious instruction from the 
school cumculnm, and has led to mangling the 
• Wreck of the Hesperus ’ by the excision of that 

■Leantifnl reference to ‘ Him Who stilled the wave 
on the Lake of Galilee.’ In the New Sonth Wales 
Pnblic Instruction Act the word ‘secular’ was de- 
*i :ed to include ‘general religious teactiiiig as dis
tinguished from dogmatic or polemical theology,’ a 
practical example of the wisdom of not being too 
logical where life is concerned. The Irish Lesson- 
hook is used, and the clergy in New South Wales 
find that the Bible is not an unkjiown hook to 
CoTifirmation candidates, as, alas! it is too frequently 
found in Queensland. Again, in our Mother-Colony 
the clergy have the right of going into the schools 
during school-hours for the purpose of teaching 
their own children. Here we can, if we like, attempt 
the hopeless task of getting the children together out 
of school-hours, so adding to a working day already 
too long for children living in a sub-tropical climate. 
About a year ago a large deputation of the Bible in 
State Schools T.eagne waited upon the Queensland 
Premier ( the Hon. R. Philp ), asking for a reform 
■of our Act on the lines of the Act of New Sonth 
Wales. Mr. Philp said that, if it could be shown 
that the majority of the parents of scholars attend
ing the State schools were in favour of the reform, 
he thought that it should be gi-anted.
1 strongly commend the consideration of New Sonth 
Wales Public Instruction Act to educationists at home. 
The OflScial Report, which I enclose for the inform
ation of the Editor, shows that there are no sectarian 
difiBcnlties between the clergy of the various denomin
ations who take advantage of the opportunity of 
teaching the children in school. Each denomination 
has the right of entry; but, as a matter of fact, the 
Anglicans are frequently the only ones who avail 
themselves of the privilege. And as for the general 
instruction by the teachers, the report is just as fav- 
onrable. About two years ago arrangements were 
made for me to see gensral religious instruction 
given in all the classes of one of the largest schools 
in Sydney, the Fort Street School. I  was favour
ably impressed by the manner in which the various 
teachers gave lessons taken from various parts of 
both Old and New Testament. I was deeply moved 
by the lesson given by the Head Master. It was 
given to about 150 boys of apparently fifteen and 
sixteen years of age, and was upon part of the 
Sermon on the Mount, When I saw the forest of 
arms go up when questions were asked upon our

l/ird’s Hublimest teaching, my thoughts went back 
to poor Queensland, where the Bible is becoming 
more and more a closed book, especially to the 
young men. I know quite well what is said about a 
colourless religion and its connection with undog- 
matic instruction. Those who say it in England 
would speak differently if they had to preach to 
people who practically do not know the Bible at all. 
or to prepare for continuation those’who'freqnently 
do not know the simplest details of the Saviour’s 
life. We have Snnd.ay schools, hot in England they 
can do little, and here they can do less, because the 
distances are larger, and there are fewer clergy. 
The future effect of the general teaching in New 
Sonth Wales must be very great. It is something in 
the present for 150 young men to know'the Serm'*n 
on the Mount.

Brisbane. G. H. F eodsham.

DEPABTTJEE.

Tet another departure—th.at of Mr. Hatfield who had 
been connected "with the old school for ov-'̂ r five years. 
Fourth and fifth class b y will "eel h ^oss f a good teach
er and a boy’s friend. Mr. Hatfield has gone to well earned 
promotion to Coot’s Hill Superior Pnblic School. On the 
eve of his departure Mr. Hatfield w.as accorded a send off 
by the members of the boys’ staff and presented with a 
suitable token of their esteem for him. Mr. Williams ipresided 
and referred in an eloquent address to Mr. Hatfield’s good 
work. Messrs Lasker and Schrader also spoke in praise of Mr. 
Hatfield’s worth as a teacher and a man. Mr. Hatfield replied 
very feelingly and suitably.

We wish Mr.Hatfield every success in a long-wished life.

JOTTINGS FROM MAORILAND.

“ As the child so the man ” is a very debatable 
maxim; but applied to the recent Australian Feder
ation is very true.

Tasmania geologically was formerly a part of 
Australia, New Zealand was certainly not. Tas
mania forms part of the Commonwealth, Maoriland 
does not and probably never will. Apart from such 
controversial matters Maoriland has much to re
commend it both as a home-land and as a tourist 
resort. The writer after visiting all +he large towns 
of the North Island was much impressed with the 
general cleanliness, neatness of dwellings, love of 
flowers, outward appearance of prosperity and 
absence of dogs.

The equability of the climate and the plentitude 
of rivers and small streams make agricultural and 
pastoral pursuits possible despiie the marked steril- 
ity of the soil in most districts.

Hawke’s Bay is the finest district for sheep and 
cattle, while Taranaki is well known for extensive 
dairying industries.
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To visitors frcm the “ otherside ” the North 
Island presents many novelties. Wellington iiitro- 
dnces its “ winds ” and dust. It is said that spect
acles are often broken by flying pebblesi( cum grano 
salis) ;  that short trotisers are fashionable to 
counteract windy effects and tlat Wellingtonians 
invariably clutch the hat with both hands on neai-
ng a street corner elsewhere.

New Norfolk shows Mount Egmnnt in the distance 
snow-clad—so’itai-y—misty—grand.

Auckland has a “ harbour ” larger but not as 
beautiful as “ our own.” Russel is the home of the 
giant Kauri and the unfortunate gnm digger.

Napier and Gisborne are prosperous and the centres 
ot the Maori-King districts.

But the main interest centres round Rotoma and 
Tanpo the centres of respective thermal d ishicts; 
■where if judging from names the wondering -visitor 
would assign the entire region to Pluto.

Here are the Tartarean Gates, the St. Lncian 
Springs, the Stygian Pools, the Acheronian punch 
bowl; the Satanic stream and 'finally|the Devil’s 
deception honse.

On another hand a fine collection of Maori names 
are encountered ( if translated they would make a 
fair rendering of the sentiment above). The village 
is Whakarewarewa, the stream Puarenga and the 
chief geysers Pohntn, Waikorohihi and Rotopikopiko.

This village lying some two miles out of Rotorua 
is the site of a large Maori P a ; for the Maori is 
nothing if not cleanly and lazy and hence delights 
to form his habitat among steaming pools which can 
be nsed for bathing when tempered and cooking 
when left natural.

It would be a novel sight for our city children to 
see the Maori hauling up the Xmas pudding from a 
natural steam vent-well cooked and edible. Visited 
at dusk the Pa presents a strange appearance—the 
steam rising from every spot— dark heads above the 
water line—voices from the deep—a continuous bell 
ringing from the “ Carved House ” to announce the 
Haka and Poie dances for the' edification of the 
visitors and the enriching of the general coffers. 
These are the national dances modified—well ex
ecuted—strange—sho-wing muspular powcf and ^ r  
for music—time excellent—effect good. Tben agaig 
Rotoma is the resort of the weak, weary and infirm to 
obtain the much talked of healing and curative 
effects of the mineral baths at the Sanatorium.

These baths are from natural springs, but are 
regulated to temperature and conservation. There is 
a story connected -with each and miracles -with some. 
Here is the Blae Bath ; it is for pleasure alone, here 
the Priest, here the Postmaster, this the Duchess 
and girls, this is Madame Rachaers—a course of

baths in it will ensure a perfect complexion—the 
first gives a beautiful red color to the skin, the 
second takes the superfluous skin oflT and if the re
mainder are survived success is assured. The 
Sar.atorinm grounds are ample, well laid ont, w ith 
trees, walks, and recreation grounds.

This is the district of great geysers. The large.st 
is Waimunga which throws up a colimn of mud, 
stones and water in diameter 100 feet and in height 
sometimes 1,200 feet. It  is not beautiful, as are 
some of the smaller such as Pohutu and the Feather 
which throw up columns of clear water in faniasMc 
forms, but only to some 50 to 200 feet. These gf y- 
sers are be^nning to be very irregular and so on 
great occasions soaping is resorted to —I cannot 
better describe the effect than by saying that it acts 
as an effective and violent emetic.
Some of the boiling jpud pools are loathsome but 
look deadly,
Hot springs and boiling pools are everywhere in prox
imity to the cold streams; the little Maoris after dex
terously (Performing for stray pennies in the icy water 
console themselves in the warm pools at hand.

The cold lakes of the North Island are situated 
here in the form of a semicircle with a radius of 
about 30 miles ; they are in order Rotoma. Ro<̂ oiti, 
Rotoma, Okataina, Tarawera, and Botomahana. 
Farther south lies Taupo, the largest, in solitary 
grandeur. ^

These lakes are all fresh—the larger shallow, the 
smaller unfathomable and sometimes of very beau
tiful colors from reflection or the color of the bot
tom.

Rotorua measures 8 miles across, is circular, and 
shallow with the small island of Mokoia in the centre. 
It is fed by a wonderful spring Hamnrana, which 
yields 5,000,000 gallons per diem.

The other lakes a-re less regular but have more 
picturesque scenery on the rivages.

Taupo is almost circular and measures 35 miles 
across. In fine there is so much to describe that 
time and space will not perm it; but it is 
reluctantly that I  hold over the description of the 
buried village of Wairoa, the Maori Xmas and 
the many interestings and far fetched Maori 
legends.

“ BAITED ” BREATH,

Frank Stockton, the novelist, tells the following sumsing 
stoiy. A gentleman asked a question of a boy who was 
fishing. The boy mumbled an indistinct response.

"Why don’t yon speak plainly?” said the gentlemen. 
" What have you in your month?” "Wums, wiims for bait" 
answered the boy. “That was the first instance I ever b new," 
remarked Mr. Stockton, in telling the story, "of anyone really 
speaking ■with baited breath.”— “ The Golden Penny,” *
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APMIE \LS ALL

EífingSani, Grenville, Ualeigh, Drake, 
nóro’s to the tjcld and free!

Bun' ow, Collinwood, Byron, Blake, 
l l ; ; i ' to kings of the sea !

Admirals al), for England's sato*.
Honour Ije y: airs and fa me I 

A ail honour, as long as waves shall break.
To Xjlson’s peerless nam!!

Admii-nls all, for England’s sake.
Honour Iw y airs and fam: I 

And,hono;ir, as long as waves shall break.
To Nelson’s‘peerless name !

Essex was fretting in Cadiz Bay 
With the galleons fair in sight;

Ihoward at last must give him his way.
And the word was passed to fight.

TÍ 'ver w is schoolboy gayer tlian he,"
Since holidays first began :

II • tossed his bonnet to wind and sea,
A nd luider the guns he ran.

I>rake nor devil nor Spaniard fearod,
There cit es he put to t'ae sack;

He singed his Catholic Majesty’s bearad,
And harri'd his ships to wrack.

He was 1 laying at Plym.nith a rubber of bowls 
When f '  1 great Ai-mada cam ';

But he said, “T i 'v must wait their turn, good souls. 
And he stooped, and finished the gams.

Fifteen sail were the Dutchmen bold,
Duncan he hail hut two:

But he anchored them fast where the Texel shoaled. 
And his colours aloft he flew.

" I ’ve taken the depth to a fathom,” he cried,
“ And I’il sink with a right good will,

For I know when we’re all of ns under the tide.
My flag will be fluttering still.”

Splinters were flying above, below.
When Nelson sailed the Sound:

“ Mark you, I wouldn’t  he elsewhere now,”
Said he, “ for a thousand pound !”

The Admiral’s signal bade him fly.
But he wickedly wagged his h<id;

He clappet! tlie glass to his sightless eye.
And “ I ’m lianged if I see it,” he said.

A 'miráis all, t'ley said their say,
IThe echoes ar ; ringing still);

A '.’nirals all, t ’ley went their way 
To tlie haven under the hill.

1 '.'.t t ’uey left us a kingdom none can take,
T le realm of Cie circlidg sea,

T ' be rukd by the rightful sons of Blake 
And tlie Rodneys yet to^be.

A .miráis all for England’s sake.
Honour be yours and fame!

A id honour, as long as waves shall break.
To Nelson’s peerless name!

H bítbt N bwbolt.
(’ey permission).

NAPOLEON’S FAREWELL
( From The Er re;' )

Farewell to the land where tlie gloom of igv glory 
Arose and o’ershadowed (he earth with hereame—  

She abaiidors me now— bi t the page of her a1o'v. 
The brighest or blackest, is filled with mv fame! 

I have warred with ii world who varquished mo 
only

When the mefeor of coiiqi-est a’lnied me too fai> 
I liave coped with the nations which dread me thus 

lonely,
'J it - last single captive to million.s in war.

Farewell to thee, P’ranee! when thj'diadem crown’d 
me,

I made thee the gem and he wonder of ea lh;
B.,t thy weakness decrees 1 .-sh nild leave as I found 

thee
n<cayed in thy glory, and sunk in Ihy worth.

Oil! for the veteran hearts that were wasted 
In strife with the storm, when their battles were 

won
Then the Eagle, whose gaze in that moment was 

blasted,
Had still soared with ryes fix( d on victory’s sm  !

Fa.'-ewell to thee, France! 
rallies.

Once more in thy regions, remember me then—- 
The violet still grows in the depth of thv vallevs;

li’hongh withe ed, thy tear will unfold it again’. 
Yet, yet, I may baffle the host.s that surround ns. 

And yet may thy heart leap awake to mv voice; 
There are links which must bieak in the chain that 

has bound ns.
Then turn thee and call on the Chief of thy choice!

__  Lord Byron.

But when Liberty

NEGRO HOWLERS.
Tiie writer of tlie Contributors’ Club in t’no “North Amer

ican Magazine” gives some examination “howlers” per
petrated by negroes:—

W.hat was the religion of the Ancient Britons?— A 
strange and terrible one; that of t’\e Dudes.

Where is the earth’s climate the hottest?— Next
the Oreator.

Y hat can you tell of Ben Jonson ?—He survived Shak- 
spere in some respect».

What' causes perspiration ?—The culinary glands.
What is the spinal column?—Bones running all over the 

body, and very dangerous.
What is the function of the gastric juice?—To digest the 

stomach.
For what is John Milton famous ?—keeping bad angels 

out of heaven.
Name some of the early C'nristian Fathers P—Jerome, 

Oxigen, and Ambrosia.
What is the form of water drops ?—Generally spherical, 

for reasons only known to the gracious Providence, who- 
makee them.

Printed and published.at the PrsticbSiCHooi,
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales.
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EDITORIAL.
A SCHOOL PAPEE.

A visit was paid to the School recently by Mr. R. 
Paterson, Head Alaster of the John Street Higher 
Grade Public School Glasgow. He is, or should be 
an old friend to most of us as he was the schoolmas
ter of our Inspector, Mr Dawson. He expressed himself 
highly delighted with the school, and with eveiythirig 
which he saw and especially with our school paper. 
He had had the idea of having a school paper printed 
and published at his own school for some time, and 
said that his having seen what was done at the Model 
Public School Fort-street Sydney would bear fruit 
in his own school when he returned to Scotland. He 
took away with him various numbers of the “Fortian” 
to show to the members of his staff and the pupils of his 
school. The fact that a man of Mr. Patei'son’s high 
position and long experience in school-life was so in
terested in the matter should not only make us feel 
proud but should impress us with the value of a 
school paper. That should be the lesson we should 
learn from his visit.

On this point we do not think that most of us are 
sufficiently impressed. In a large .school such as ours 
the school paper is really the only medium which 
pupils in one part of the school have of knowing 
what is being done in another part. It should aboui^d 
in school items written for the most pai-t by pupils 
themselves. Boys and giils who read good books 
or interesting newspaper items which they know 
would interest others of their own class or of their 
owij age should make extracts of these for publication 
in its columns. The doings of pupils who have left 
the school should there be cl ronicled to keep us in 
touch with the past, and lo foster the feeling (with
out which no school can be truly great) that our 
school not only is but always has been one of the 
great educational establishments in the State. Space 
prevents us enlarging upon this subject, but the 
greatest amount of good can only be obtained not 
only by every pupil becoming a subscriber, but by a 
great number becoming contributors to its columns.

The Editor’s Box stands in the vestibule and is open 
for contributions of all sorts—original matter, news
paper clippings, extracts from books, and items of 
interest generally concerning pupils both past and 
present. We hope that in the future the box every 
month will be filled with matter so that our duty 
will merely consist in choosing the most suitable for 
publication.
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ODE TO WINTER.

Winter! What joy its recollection brings to me!- 
With what ecstacy its shadows I recall,
As oft, basking in God’s mighty snn . >
Dreaming of the winter past the summer come,

.,: I thii k of all.

I remember how those bygone days were spent, 
How , reyelUMg in tbe keenness of the air,
And childlike, tramping miles of inland bush,
I thought sweet nothings, and ever on would push 

Without a care. ■ , ’

'Out of the broiling sun of snihmer days,
But in Austialia’s cooler wintry beams.
Enjoying tbe fiagrance of the leaves of gnm,
The ferns, andjall things^which for us have won 

Fame seldom seen.

Winter! W hen! think of thee of yore 
I welcome thee, with all my heart oiitie more.

F. CONWAT. ‘

The Old ‘Rocks.’

At the request of Mr. E. W. O’Snllvian, Minister 
for Public Works, Mr. Eoderic Quinn prepared a 
a sketch of^he history of the above locality. It has 
been issued from the Government Printing Office, 
and contains much interesting matter. We repro
duce some of its contents :

It is not recorded on what point of the fore-shore of Sydney 
Cove the British flag was earliest unf urled. The name of

■ the firrt white man to leap ashore and the place of his land- 
inĉ  are similarly unascertainable. This is the way of history. 
Memorable events mostly have doubtful beginnings, becau^ 
the actors in them are sometimes without prevision as to 
their future importance. We only know that, on the evemng 
of the 26th Jannary. Arthur Phillip, and thc«e who had come 
with him in the vanfgtt'ard of the “ First F l^ t ^wmoled 
at the head of Sydney “Gove, where a flagstaff had been 
erected; and there, with the Union Jack above them, several 
toasts were honoured, the marines v o lle ^ g  at the conclusion 
cf the cer.;mony. Exactly where that flagstaff ^ o d  is, and 
may always remain, a matter for conj^ture. The obelisk
i n  Macquarie-place U sometimes mdi^tt^ as Its site, and
tradition, with various tongues, speaks of it, at one time, as 
havinglbaen situated at Point Maskelyne and. at another 
at a*spot, near the present Obse^atory. Also, some 
with longmeroories say (they heard it ^ d  by some wto 
came in the “First Fleet ”-) that the; first white man landed 
on a little'>;sandy beach close to the fwt.^ of Argyle- 
Street; but memory and tradition alike lack historical con-

Notwithstanding an absence of accurate, evidence as to 
whether or not the flag was first unfurl d  within the limits 
of the area afterwards known as the “ Eocks," there remains 
good Sind sufficient warrant tor hestewing on that • district 
the title of the cradle'of Australian’settlement. ‘ I t  was on 

j^mkelyne, now Dawes Point, that theformal proclam

ation of the Colony took place. There, on the 7th February, 
1788, Arthur Phillip called upon Captain Collins to read the 
various papers establishing tbe celony. Marines and con
victs stood around, and, when the r nding was at end, Phillip 
addressed the assemblage, giving utterance to certain wise 
words of encouragement and warning.

As it stands, the “ Kocks" district offers a bewildering 
field of intricacies to the feet of the curious. It is a place of 
steep hills and winding ways, with intersecting lanes in 
which two men find it diffi' nÌt to pass each othqr. There is 
an absence of design every where/ -and settlements seem to 
have laid down and jnst sprawled in all directions. -When 
people Cüju.e to perpetuate their wooden resideuces in more 
enduring materials, they paid little heed to thè regular con- 
formatiuji of thestro/ts. The stre ta Ukewise, taking the line 
¡•f least re.dstaiice, had a wuy of :.voiding difficulties. If a 
r ;k or a ridge stood in their path 11 was seldom Ûifu t 
werththe w Tk and while to cut a way threugh the obstacle. 
The easier lu jtdud was to go ruuud or ov-.r it, and the result 
is the curious curvings, twistings, and crescents that meet 
the eye on all sides. There was tut scant desire among the 
people to make the surroundings of their dwellings artistic 
and ord.eriy, and this in face of the fact that no sweeter site 
for man’s habitation C O .lid be imagined than that which is 
offered liy the “ Bocks.” On one side a sweep of islanded 
water stretches as far as Ball’s Head, and on the other lies 
the full, blue bosom of the harbour; yet, strangely, no quarter 
of the city betrays such utter incapacity to profit by the ad
vantages of its setting. To say that the early, settlers on 
the " R-icks ” lacked an appreciation of the unique . beaqties 
of their situation might be to do them an injustice. It is 
more likely that their feelings were those of binds dr''pass
age—here to-day and thero to-morrow—and that their minds 
and hearts were turned eternally oh the country from .'which 
they‘had beenlexiled. In this way; it is reasonable to suppose 
that they would take little interest in th,e 
the place where they lived. As time wone.fln, however, ' and 
when the first generation of Australians hàff ' bêcoiliè an im
portant num rical factor in the popniatìon óf thé colony, the 
habitations on the " Bocks ” begah te  - shed -their casual 
wayside character, while here and there houses, which, doubt
less, at one time were mansions—built , of stone and fitted 
with cedar—betrayed the dwelling place of the settlement’s 
favourites of fortune. 'These old residences were built to 
enduri, and in no wise have they dléappointeà the ambition 
of their builders. ’ Stone was cheap, and it. was a ; period of 
lots of time, and, since men were pot hurried at their work, 
they worked well. Some of these houses still front the main 
streets ; others have been crowded back into by-ways of such 
doUbtfiil reputation that ho favourite of fortune any longer 
cares to dwell in them. ...It is easier to road » , history in a 
house than to decipher a sermon in a stone, and many of 
a past grandeur reveal the character of the times in which 
they were built. An illustration of this may be Observed in 
the cottage numbered 99, Cumberiand-street, ■ the walls of 
which are of great thickness, and the fire-pia<Jes and mantle- 
pieces elaborately carved from stone ; but theseilatter are so 
blackened by the thousand fires that roared in them that one 
might easily mistake them—the mantles for wood and the 
fire places for iron. 'The cedar stair-posts arei ornamented 
with polished spheres of whalebone, cedar being easily access
ible and whales plentiful. But the most enlightening com
mentary on the times in which it was built are the shutters 
that secure its windows. ’These are' strongly fashioned, and 
easily might stenda siege cf ho-mean violeniie. -Looking at 
them, one is tempted to think that men conld not have been 
very honest in those days.

It was not till 1811 that the streets on the " Bocks " 
assumed sufficient definiteness to be dignified by names. 
At that time all things came from England ; and so , it wag 
hut fitting that old-world names should be appropriated fo
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the purpose. These still remain, though those who bore them 
are dust; but, among other common every ^day| uses, they 
^rve to immortalise that sense of loyalty in Macquarie which 
inspiivd him in his task. Prince-street (corrupted into 
Princes-street) was called after the Prince of Wales; while 
Ciarenci, Kent, Cumberland, Sussex, Cambridge, and 
0-loucester stre-ets took their titles fr'-m the royal dukes of 
the 3>?rtod. At a iat-r date intersecting wtiys were honour
ed similarly, as in the' case of Essex and Argyle streets. 
In .widition to their n.anies, however, some of these streets 
ai’i not wiihoul an honour of their own; for, at a home 
numb Ted (!; Princos-strtejt, William Bvde Dailey was born, 
and Henj^ Kendall, the poet,̂  resided at 130 in the same 
thoroughfare. Daniel Henry Deniehy was torn in Kent- 
street.

Tbe years have lessened our i ? anxieties, and with the 
majority of us, at any rate, there is ne longer any need to 
trou le about the essentials of life, ri'ood is abundant, 
the air is everyone^s, and, if water will quench it, few need 
endure a lengthy thirst. It was not so in other days, the 
air that filled their lungs being the only article on which 
the early settlers could rely. In 1790 a food famine stared 
the little community in the eyes, and water was always 
scarce. On the “ Pocks ” wells were sunk—how many no 
man knows; but they must have been in gr^at plenty, 
since, in the space of less than an acre in Ih’inces-street, 
the sites of three still may be-seen.' t One of these, lately opened 
was found to contain clear, sweet}water, fresh as the day 
on which it was breached, a fact which illustrates the 
excellent cleansing virtues of the Sydney sandstone for
mation.

(Prom The Public Service  ̂Journal.)

GIRLS’ REWS.

We are pleased to record the snneess of an old 
pupil Constance Mackness who has obtained her B. A 
degree with first class honours in English, French 
and History. ’
Ennly Graham and Margaret Contts also old pupils 
of Fort-street,¡have now entered upon their third 
year at the University.

'the following was written'to'the Editor by one of the <rirU 
in class 30. ®

My dear Sir,
. . .  I  am going to tell! you :a:’little about South

® wrote nsiand told ns
<=“stoms of the country. They have rickshaws 

there, Ube a sulky, but much smaller. They have rubber 
tyres, aud are made very ligh t; so that a blaekboy can pSl 
them along; and he dresses so funnily. He weara a wMte 
but v e^  d;rty jumper trimmed with red hraid, and short 
fhem a dozen rows of.braid around
about afoot. Most of them wear two horns on their heads; 
others wear ribbons; others have feathers and all sorts of 
a W  w^^f very strong, and they run
W h  There is a place called ‘‘B^k.

Coogee Bay.
¿ id  she „ T  “  dirty sand. Auntie

sand; hutwas told it IS all the same round the coast of Africa There 
wanother sortof blMkboy over there (if they are a hund- 

blMkboys), they mostly come from 
coaf-Q w i^® i ^  called Coolies, and dress in long, white 
coats, white trousers, and a white turban. And there are

also a lot of Coolie women. T.iey have rings throngh their 
noses, bracelets round the arms and legs, and rings on their 
toes and around their ears, and they drape their figures in 
gaudy colours, some silk, others Gotten. Some of the 
Kaffir women only wear a blanket worked in heads. The 
policemen there are Zulus, a fine race of men. They wear 
short pants and jumpers of navy, and helmets like tiio 
police in Sydney. Kone of the blacks wear boots. TIio 
Kaffirs wash their clothes by hanging them on the stones of 
the nearest river, aud they hlu: them to the color of indigo. 
H ping you will be pleased with mv letter, aud with best 
wishes to all, I remain, your fii.end,

Dorothy Carlyle v vged 10 years).

CLASS ITEMS.

5B—111 a recent 'examiuatioa the peveeutagea weie 
as follows: —1. Firman 91, R. Howard 87, H. Wiley 
86, I. Aiidei-soii 86, A. Watson 85, E. Donnelly 85.

In composition the following girls obtained full 
marks;—H. Wiley, E. Doimelly, R. Bogle, V. Chidzey 
A. Beiiw'ell. K. Clarke, G. Cunningham, I. Howard, 
I. Wilson, L. Babb.
In Pby.siography: I. Firman, K. Clarke.’H. Priestly, 

L. Vador, M. O’Sullivan, S. Vader, A. Palmer, A. 
Benwell, M. Morton, Z. Booking, I. Howard, G. Cun
ningham, I. Wilson, L. Bnbb.

In History Author: I. Howard, I. Anderson, A. 
Watson, R. Bogle, G. Hodge.

In History: N. Adams,
In Geography: H. Wiley, E. Smith.
5E girls are working very hard for the Junior 

University examination. They are now busy with 
the Test, which is conducted on the lines of a Junior.

We hope for good results at the coming exam
ination.

The monthly examination w'Ss very'satisfactory. 
Minnie Boyce Allen was dux of class, Olive Clarke 
second, Lily Trott third, Majorie Boyce Allen 
fourth.
4A—The monthly examination was very satiafaotorv. A 
Schulze was dux, but as she has left for Germany E. Graham 
takes her place.

'^ e  highest mark was awarded to E. Graham for Arith
metic, L. Longworth and H. Schulze for Geography B 
Warren for Composition ( 90 ), A. Schulze ( 95 ), Di R,’r™ 
(95), and E. Allen(91) for Grammar. ^
P. Butler, A. Sander, M. Coulson, L. Cook are mentioned for 
marked improvement.

Barnes and Agnes Allner both1(X) per cent, divided.
l ^ t  month Violet Colenutt was first, Eva Cox, Olive Hnx 

ley and Dorothy Walsh equal for second place.
History—Lola Traynor, Lena Partridge and tf. Gillies ino 
^ r  cent E. Griffiths C. Wulf, W. Bums, I. Barnes and V 
Colenutt 99.
Composition—Lyla Murray IqO per cent.
3E—In the May examination Plorrie Eyan was first G 
Allum second and B. Finch third. ’
2B—Dorothy Swinhourn won the prize for best effort durins 
March quarter. °
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Cookery Scholaivhip E xam ination.

A theoretical examination in connection with the 
Cookery classes of Public Schools was held at the 
School’s Cookeiy rooms on 26th ult. under the 
STipeirTsioa of three senior uaLhers of cookery— 
iMt; ses Rankin, Monro, and Kilby. Eighty candid
ates pres nted themselves for exaniinalion f.nd the 
tvvcive who gained the highest pereenlage of marks 
weie subjected to practical t e s t s .  Each giil was 
required to cook a dinner sufficient for four people 
in 3 hours. From these the six best were chosen 
and each in turn took ci.mplete charge of a cookery 
class of six, giving a demonstialien and piaclieal 
i.; vti notion. The 3 mos*̂  sncce; sf id were—Miss Ettie 
liuickiand (Penrith), Miss May Hart, (Fort Street) 

.and Miss Charlotte Noble (Penrith.)
Three .scholarships were tenable in the city and 

one in Newcastle and entitles each girl to two vears 
training in a ¡C«--okery School and a course of High 
Class Cookery *t the Technical College.

We are pleased to see a Fort Street girl among 
ithe chosen three.

GREAT ATTENDANCE.

It is plefising to record that great attend
ance have been put up this quarter. The 
pupils of the school have evidently followed 
Mr. Turner’s injunction as regards 
regularity. The attendance in all depart
ments for the week ending 9th. May was 
2002. In the boys’ department on May 
13th there were 1100 present out of an en
rolment of 1161.

TWISTED GRAMMAR.

A class in grammar was reciting, and one of the 
younger boys was asked to compare “ sick ”, He 
began thoughtfully, “ Sick ”, paused while his 
brain struggled with the problem, then finished 
triumphantly—“ Sick, worse, dead ” .

Sportsman — “Is there anything to shoot up here, my hoy 
Schoolboy ( with the afternoon’s chastisement stUl fresh in 
his memory) — “Yes, sir, there’s the schoolmaster coming 
over the hill."

OLD BOYb> NffiWS.

W. Makin finished his University Course 
last year passing his examinations for his 
B. A. degree.

He has accepted a position in theAh>uiig 
Grammar School as assistant master.
We are îleased to hear that Makin is get
ting along so well and congratulate iiira 
on his success.
I. Mutton vrho for many monilis has been 

an assistant master atCooerwnll Acadi my, 
Bowonfels, has been appiiinte.l to a similar 
position at Newington College, Petersham.

The following names appear in the sup
plementary pass list of the Public Service 
Examination:—(Port-street) W. Norman, 
A. C. Roberts,IK. Scott, L. Perrier. Fa'h  
of them has received an appointment ir> the 
Public Service.

FOOTBALL.

The club is now in full swing and the members 
already number over 100. Three malches have al
ready been played two of them Inter-class matches 
and the third a trial match between Fossibles and 
Probables. This match, arrarged for the purpose of 
selecting the tiret XV was looked forw'ard to by the 
bovs with much interest and when the leam.s as.sem- 
bled at Birchgrove Reserve on May 2nd all the players 
were on the “qni vive.” Tlie game was an even one 
(3-3) Powell and Law scoring a try each and judg
ing on the day’s play the following boys will greatly 
strenghten the school team: Holcombe, Morell, 
Alanson, Marsh, Dennis, Davis.

On the same day Mr. Chandler’s Class team rather 
easily defeated a mixed team frcm Fourth Classes.
Teams picked from 3id, 4th and lower 6th clafses, 
captained by Dupain and Fay played an even and 
enjoyable game] on Friday, May 9th ; at half-time 
Fay’s team was leading 3-0, but shortly after the 
second half began the score stood at 6-6. It remain
ed so till 10 minutes before time, but in those last 
10 minutes, 10 points were scored and the game end
ed at 13-9 against Dnpaiu’s team. In this match 
Fay, Fogarty, Maekay, Batchelor, Chounding and 
Morrow showed best form.
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Many boys are playing the game in the proper 
spirit and with considerable skill, and when a few 
more of the 3rd and 4th classes have completed their 
teams, the programme of iuter-class matches will 
be carried ont with moie ease and a higher standard 
of football throughout the school will be reached .

F rsl fiilsen v next eighteen.
Th» third niaich of the season was played on the 

Pirchgiove K.te \e  <n hi d ly 16th ;nst. between the 
above teams and resulted m ati e.isy win for the 
fifteen. '1 he game could not be called an interesting 
one, still some very good football was shown. Dur
ing the first half the eighteen kept together fairly 
well,|bnt in the second half the strength and weight 
of the “ firsts ’’ told against them. The eighteen 
failed to score through the match but were ver̂ ' close 
to their opponents’ line on two occasions. At the 
call of “ no side ” the game was 33-nil. For the 
winners Fred Powell, A. Davis, M. Davis, Penman 
R.joke and Alanson did best work—Fred Powell’s 
run from one end of the ground to the other caused 
some excitement—and Taylor, who played a dashing 
game, with Frank Powell, Parkinson, Duff and 
Fogarty (full back) were the most conspicuous 
playei-s for their side.
Fort S treet School v  St. Joseph’s College.

'The School team journeyed to HuntePsHill on Wednesday 
th aist to try conclusions with the above team. A very 
fast and enjoyable game iuded in a victory for the Collegians 
by 9 points (Itry and 2peualty goals) to nil, the condition 
and combination of the winners being superior to our own. 
In the first half the game was even, onr own forwards held 
theirs in the scrums, our own backs kicked well hut failed 
to take full advantage of the touch line and the only score 
registered was a try in a scramble over the line. On chang- 
in<r ends the Collegians made many pretty attacks on our 
line but, owing to good defence on the part of Holcombe, 
Taylor and Powell among the backs none proved successful. 
Before the whistle blew the college boys had increased their 
score to 9 by means of two penalty goals kicked from easy 
ranges. The “Ports” though beaten by a better trained 
team, played well Ifor an opening match and the referee 
(Mr. J. Con) on) expressed the opinion that they would de
velop quickly into a good team. The hacks alr^dy mention
ed together with W. Haris shaped best, while good solid 
work was done by all our forwards.

'"  “ ' C O M ip O S IT O

The Examiner in his report upon the 
Sydney Chamber of Commerce Examina
tion for the Junior Certificates points out 
some errors which were made in Compos
ition. We append that portion of the 
report which deals with this matter, because 
similar mistakes are commonly met with 
in school work, and the art of being able 
to compose correctly is of the first import
ance. The report states:—

Punctuation is still weakly treated, but ordinary 
rules of Giammar suffered very severely in very 
many instances ; while capital letters were used in
discriminately or according to individual fancy.

Errors, as illustrated in the following, were not 
uncommon:—

(a) In a conditional sentence, where the antecedent 
clause did not agree with the consequent clause, : 
“ If you “ went” iuto the connti’y, you would see 
farm,-!.”

(b) Where the numbei of the noun or pronoun did 
not agiee with the verbs, as : The Australian sheep 
is noted a'l over the world for “ their ” w o o l o r ,  
again : “ Each “ have ” the right, <fec.”
(c) Where the intransitive verb was used for tlie 
transitive, as: “ I will woik hard so that they will 
‘ rise ” my salary.
(d) A redundancy of prepositions, as: “ with which I 
am satisfied “ with.”

In the flaming of a sentence to include a given 
woi'd and, at the same time, to show the meaning of 
the woid, the results were fair. Although a sentence 
may be correct, it does not fellow that it always con
veys a knowledge of the meaning of the word. 
Three boys, in writing a sentence to include and show 
the meaning of the word *• brevity,” said that 
“ Brevity is the soul of wit,” an apt answer, but not 
quite what was wanted ; another, that “ Brevity was 
a column in a newspaper.” In trenting the word 

embarrassing,’, one wrote that “ John found him
self in the embarrassing position ofjbeing surrounded 
by ladies.” The examiner would, however, require 
to know something of John’s temperament to be 
able to judge whether the writeFknew'the meaning 
of the word embarrassment or not. To say that 
“ the dog is black,” may describe the dog'asjto com
plexion, but it does not show a knowledge of the 
meaning of thejword black, unless the examiner is 
acquainted with the animal, and is aware that its 
colour is referred to.

A POSTAL CURIOSITY

A gentleman in High Wycomhe.^ngland, has had a cur- 
lons article handed to him by the local postman. It consists 
of a portion of one of the hard biscuits served ont to the 
troops in South Africa, and was sent by his son, a trooper in  
the Bucks Imperial feomanry, free from wrapping or label 
of any kind, the address being written in ink on the back 
of the hard-hake. In transit the biscuit had been broken 
in two, and half of it had disappeared. Fortunately, the
name and part of the address were intact, “ High Wyc____.”
In addition were the words- " Good luck ! Wishing you a 
happy—-—.” Even the portion which arrived had been 
hroken,>nd was carefully tied together by a thoughtful 
Post Office official. The biscuit bore no stamp or post-mark 
and nothing was charged on delivery, the postmans handing 
it in with the laconic expression: “ Sorry I am only* able to 
bring half your lancbeon, sir. ’’
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N ew s from  Mr. Turner.

Everybody connected with Fort Street School will 
be pleased to know that Mr. J. W. Turner is having 
a delightful trip in the “ Königin Luise.” In a re
cent letter to Mr. Williams dated from Freemantle 
he says that he has become quite young again and 
can play cricket and deck quoits with the champions. 
He sends his best wishes to the School especially 
to the boys and girls studying for the “ Junior, ” 
and to them he wishes the best luck at the forthcom
ing examination. Now that he is about to leave 
Freemantle he realizes that he is leaving Australia and 
his friends'far behind, “and it isjnow,” he says, “that 
I shall miss my friends at Fort Su-eet knowing I 
shall not see themlforjmany months.” We hope Ihe 
remainder of Mr. Turner’s voyage will be as pleasant 
as it has been to the present.

SCHOOL NEWS.

Before the next number of the “  Fortian ” 
has been issued, the School will have been 
in competition with other schools at the 
Junior University Examination. At the 
time of writing, the number of candidates 
who will present themselves has not been 
fixed, but there will probably be about 40 
boys and the same number of girls. The 
school will eagerly watch for the results 
and devour them with interest, expecting 
that some of our candidates will as usual, 
show themselves prominently in the Hon
our List. I

Some considerable excitement was caus
ed in 2C class on May 9th. by the holding 
of a Spelling Bee. Mr. Spencer had given 
notice about a fortnight before that the 
words of certain lessons in the Reading 
Book only would be allowed, and the boys 
entered into the matter in earnest. The 
work done by the class was very satisfact
ory, the winner Ernest Rohrsen, being 
called upon to spell no less than 56 words.

Thackeray once told Dickens that he could never see a 
schoolboy without wanting instantly to give him a guinea. 
One of General Baden-Powell’s most treasured mementoes is 
a guinea which the big-hearted novelist bestowed upon him 
while he was a youngster at the Charterhouse.

F aith fu l Dapple.

Old Dapple was so tired when hay-time was over, 
that Grandfather made np his mind to give him a 
rest for a whfile week, with oats for his dinner every 
day. “ Yon are a faithfnl old fellow,” he said, lov- 
ingly stroking Dapple’s nose. “ Now yon shall have 
a holiday, and munch hay instead of raking it. I ’ll 
push the big rake under the shed ont of sight, and 
you’ll forget that there was ever any such thing in 
the world as work.”

Then Grandfather went in to dinner with Grand
mother. and “ The Twins,” as eveiybody called the 
two little boys who were the joy of the old 
farmer and his wife.

It was quite late in the afternoon when their 
grandfather asked “ The Twins ” to lead old Dapple 
to water. “ Let him stay and drink as long as he 
wants to,” he called after them. “ Ton needn’t wait: 
he 1 mows the way back alone.”

So old Dapple stood, and drank his fill of the clear, 
sweet water, and The Twins ran back to their place. 
But it was not long before their grandfather saw 
them coming towards him at the the top of their 
speed. Their faces were flushed, and. as they ran, 
they shouted out, “ 0 , Grandpa ! Grandpa ! quick ! 
look up in the fay paddock’ Old Dapple is 
up there raking all alone, without any rake or any 
hay. He’s going to and fro like everything.”

And, when their grandfather had put on his glass
es, he looked, and, sure enough, saw faithful old 
Dapple trudging np and down, making neat turns at 
the end of each “ bout.” The old horse’s tired legs 
wavei'ed, but he kept on. The afternoon sunshine 
lay on his rough back, and dazzled his old eyes on 
the return trips, but he showed no sign of stopping.

Something suddenly dimmed Grandfather’s glass
es, and he took them off. “ Faithful old fellow,” 
he muttered. “ Go, lead him back, children, and 
give him oats for his supper.”

How The Twius hugged the old horse while they 
were doing it 1

—Adapted from The Children’s Paper.

WAS SHOTt  's HOt ’oR
A duel was lately fought in Texas between 

Alex Shott and John Nott. Some said 
that Nott was shot and Shott was not. If 
so, it was better to be Shott than Nott. 
But it was proved after that the shot Shott 
shot at Nott shot Shott by accident, and 
the shot Nott shot at Shott shot past and 
so shot him not.

Thus the affair resolved itself into its 
original element, and Shott was shot and 
Nott was not.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The following letter which was received 
by Mr. Turner just before he went away, 
s|j»eaks for itself. The boys of the Senior 
rivttii have taken the matter in hand and 
we hope to publish in future numbers some 
i tracts from the letters which are received. 
It will heextrem ely interesting to know 
what girls and boys who speak the same 
language are thinking and doing in distant 
1 arts of the world.

"Londou Fields Board School, 
Hackney,

Loudon, NiK.
3. 3. ’U2

vii- jf.

Dear Sir,
■ iv': The older boys of this school would 

like to  Cortespoird with some Australian boys. They 
.are stndyii.g the Geography and Histoiy of the 
Minipire, and have read with pride of the pt'owess of 
, their Australian brothers in South Africa.
• W e hope to open correspondence w ith  schools in 
To'riSntO' and Cape iTown, and shall be pleased, if  
youi^'boys wish it'; to send c6pies''of the letters we 

,,reeeive,tp"thei^;’ -̂ ^̂  ;
If ;jgreeabie*|<i w® should like to send one
letter^Coutributed to--by our upper standards-—ronce 

'"a month, or onecin'twonmonths—as you like,—and 
we should, like ’’td’~receive one from your boys 
once a month.

We shall have, a, gl;«at deal to tell yon this year 
about the Goronattion; processions etc. and the doings 
of our little town of Ixtndon.

Our school has about 600 boys, and perhaps the 
doings of our Football, Cricket, and Swimming 
A tsdciations might be of interest, as the sports of 
your school Would interest us.

We bear now and then from an Old Boy who has 
gone to live in Germany, and from one or two who 
are out in the War, so we hope our correspondence 
will be interesting.

The majority of our boys are sens of artisans.
The Agent General for New South Wales has 

■ kindly given me your address, and also that of the 
Held Master of Cleveland Street School, so, if you 

- cannot grant our request would you be so kind as to 
pass this lettei on to him.

'■ 1 think our correspondence would help to foster
right brotherly Imperial feeling among our young
sters.

Hoping dear Sir yon will be able to gratify our 
wishes.

I remain
faithfully yours,

Robert Cook.
We shall look foiwaid to receiving a 

letter fiom the boys—( written by the top boy ? ) 
in May. Be merciful with ¿iaclaren’s team. We 
are looking forward to^tbe_visit of the Australian 
tiam.

P. S.

An Anecdote of 6e'''rg‘e Washington.

One day, during the American War of Independence (17 
75-83), when his army was in camp, Washington was walk
ing at>out alone to see what was going on. As it waswinter 
he had put on a long overcoat that hid his uniform; and 'so 
the soldiers among whom he passed, unless they 'were* ac
quainted with him, did not know that he whs the general.'.

At one place, there was a corporal with his men building a 
bre.o.stwork of loe-s. They weté iust about raising a very 
heavy log when Washington came up.

“ Heave ho! ” cried the little corporal who was in conimand 
of the party. “ Up with it, men ! Up with i t ! " But he did 
not put a hand to it himself. The men lifted with all 
their might. The log was almost to its place, but it was 
so heavy they, could not move it^ny[farther.

The Corporal cried again, “ Heave ho! Up with i t ! ” The 
men were net able to do more; their strength was almost 
gone; the log was áb< ut to fall.

Then Washington ranTorward, and, with'his strong arms 
(he was a powerful man, and over six feet in h'eight) 
gave them the help they so much needed. The big ’ log 
was lifted upon the breastwork, and the m-en looked their 
thanks at the stranger whd had been so kind. -Bnt the 
corporal said-nothing.

“ Why don't yon take hold and help your^.-meu with 
this heavy lifting?’’ asked Washington.

“ Why don’t I r  said the little man. " Don’t you see 
that I am the corporal

“ Oh, indeed!" said Washington, aA’he nnbnttxmed his 
overcoat, and showed the uniform which he wore. “ Well 
la m  the general; and,(the next time yon have a log toó 
heavy for yonr meH to lift, send for.me, and T will glad
ly come to help you again.” '

You can imagine how the little corporal felt when he 
saw that it  was General Washington 'whi) stood before 
him. It was a good lesson to him. -

A LITTE GIRL’S PRAYER.
A good story is told in » recent magazine anent the 

small daughter of a Senator who was sent on a oertuin 
occasion to spend the night at a neighbour’s house. 
"When bedtime camp Polly knelt with her head upon 
the lady’s knees, as aoonstomed to do with her mother, 
to say her prayers. A little form of her own she re
membered only in part, and the lady conld not prompt 
her as mother did so Polly’s prayers came to a  sudden 
stop. Then she said: “Please God, ’sense me, ’cause 
I don’t ’member my prayers, and Pm stayin’ wif a 
lady what don’t know any.”—The ‘Weeky Telegraph.’



Britain’s New Ally In The East, The Island  
Em pire Of Japan.

Jamn' What a wonderful country it i s ! Lying as it 
does?B^oundedby thedeep waters of the western Pacihc 
it winds in and out Uhe a snake, trom soutn-west to north
east a distance of more than twc thousand mies.

This Snake is made up of more than thirty^ight 
mountainous islands, and it drags its i f  
every climate known to man. Its tad, w^ch is now th 
island of Formosa, lies in the warm waters of the sem ifopics, 
flapping, as it Were, upon the Tropic of Cancer. Further 
^ rth , the Snake sinks the lower part of its trunk h«n^ n  
the waters of the Japanese ocean-current, a green island speck 
showing out here and there, and then rears it up for eleven 
iundred mUes in the islands of Kiushu (kyoo-shw), 
Shikoku (shc-ko-koo), and Hondo, through every gradation

g t“a S Io trd “1s theishand of Tezo, wHch Ues in the 
cold waters of the northern Pacidc. shrouf a in snow during 
the lono winter months, and at times bedded in ice. The 
main part of the trunk is warmed by the oc^n winds to 
such an extent that these thousands of islands b re f he an air 
full of moisture, and, even in winter, much of the land is 
emerald green. Now and then, the snow falls on the north
ern part ot the island of Hondo, but the green grass shows
out tnrough the white snow, and, in many parts ot Japan, the 
plum-trees are in blossom in the midst of winter.
^ Japan is the land of forests and flowers. The camellia 
and ^gnoU a grow wild upon its green hills, and its P f  pw 
call their country the land of the chrysanthemum. T f  y 
cultivate the cherry-tree for its blossoms, and, uuriug the 
season of its bloom, they have picnics, where young men and 
maiuens old men and old women, wander about througn 
the trees’, and, inspired by the sight, write verses of poetry, 
which they tie to the branches.

There is no land in the world which has a greater vanetj 
of beautiful scenery. It is a country of mountains and 
vaheVB which are clothed with verdure to such an extent 
that you can hardly believe that the whole of Japan was 
once covered with volcanoes. , .

As we float towe rds the coast of Hondo, on our big ocean 
steamer the sight that tirst meets our eyes is a great white 
mounlain cone, hanging almost like a silver cloud m the west
ern horizon. As we come nearer, this cone increases m size. A 
lone hazy .blue line of coast shows out below it through a thin 
veil of fleecy clouds, and we learn that we are looking at 
Fusiyama6oc-zi-a(h)-ma(h), the extinct volcano and the 
£am¿l sact^  mountain of Japan. It is the highest moun- 
taiu üf the snowy cap lasses the sky more than
two miles above us. . . ü _  ai.

As we come nearer still, we see vapour rising from another 
volcano on an island further off to the south; and we shall 
travel in and out among volcamc islands, no matter to what 
part of the empire we sail. Japan h ^  t i ^ y  more than ^ ty  
^ m m o  volchnoesi and there are hundreds of others which 
may at any time, burst into eruption, though they now he
entimly quiet like other mountains.

i C m ^ t o f  these volcanic islands of Japan are small. 
Taken together, though, they form enough territory fora 
mighty nation. The total area of Japan is greater that 
Gr^t Britain and Ireland. In Hondo hve the great major- 
itv of thtí forty-five millions who make up Japans pop- 
p o t io n ,  and u ^ n  it have been located aU the great scenes

S ‘o n T h î S d w e land. We float throughthepictim -
esoueBayofYeddo (or Tokyo), and on into the l ^ u W
W bour of Yokohama, where we cast our anchor a m i d ^ t s  
from all parts of the world. There are steamers from China, 
and greatships that have made the voyage from London to 
^ p ^  b yw i^ ofth e  Suez Canal. There are Kussian and 
F i ^ h  men-of-war. and queer-looking sailing vessels, called

8____________ _____________
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junks, from different parts of Jajian. T eri are cunou 
small boats, called sampans, darting out and in among 0 
ships, each sculled by means of a paddle at tne stern, y 
a half-naked, brown-skinned, slant-eyed man, who jab̂ Oers 
and yells as he motions to us to jump in and ride to the ^ore.

Yokohama is a city of 150,000 people, and is the chief sea
port of Japan ; but it was only a fishing village when Com- 
modore M. C. Perry lauded there in 1854, and made a 
between Japan and the United States that cpenetl is 
empire to tne world. Before that time, the Japanese won 
not have anything to do with foreign,jrs. There aro now 
telegraph wires running through its main streets, and e oc 
trie an : steam railways connecting it with otner par s o 
the coimiry.

Tokyo ( toe-ko-eh ), the capital, is 14 mites up the bay.
( From the Victorian State School Paper.)

A PROUDER MAN THAN YOU.

If yon fancy iliat yonr people come of better stock 
than mine,

If you hint of higher breeding: by a woul or by a sign,
If you’re proud because of fortune or the clever 

things you del—^
Then I’ll play no .second fiddle: I ’m a ])rouder man 

than you !
If you think that yonr profession has the more 

gentility.
And that 3’ou are condescending to be seen along 

wilh m e;
If yon notice that I ’m shabby while your clothes are 

spruce and new—
You have only got to hint i t : I ’m a prouder man 

than you !
If you have a swell companion when you see me on 

the street,
And you think that I ’m too common for yonr toney 

fi-iend to meet,
So that I, in passing closely, fail to come within 

your view—
Then be blind to me for ever: I’m a prouder man

±̂ _______ Ithan you!
If your character be blameless, if your outward past 

be clean.
While ’tis known my antecedents are not what they 

should have been.
Do not risk contamination, save your name whate er 

you do—
‘ Birds o’ feather fly together : ’ I ’m a prouder bird 

than yon!
Keep your patronise for others! Gold and station 

cannot hide
Friendship that can laugh at fortune, friendship that 

can conquer pride:
Offer this as to an equal—let me see that you are 

true.
And my wall of pride is shattered: I am not so proud 

as you.
(By permission.) Hbnbt L awson.

Printed and published at the Model Public Sobool,
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales. ^
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THE FORTIAN.
THE CORONATION.

^^^H E people of Aastralia quite recently 
had the privilege of witnessing in Sydney 
the ceremonies in connection with the in
auguration of the Commonwealth and in 
Melbourne those which marked the open
ing of the first Commonwealth Parliament 
by the Duke of York, who has since as
sumed the title of Prince of Wales. But 
those Australians who will visit England 
during the present year will be privileged 
to witness a function which will be more 
memorable in its|significance and will far 
surpass them in magnificence and pomp. 
This great spectacle will be new to most, 
if not to all who witness it. It is sixty five 
years since Queen Victoria took her place 
as the central figure in the picturesque old 
pageant in Westminster Abbey. Only

three such ceremonies took place through
out the whole of last century, so that the 
rarity of such an occurrence as the Coron
ation of an English Sovereign would alone 
suffice to make it remarkable. The assoc
iations which the name Westminster Abbey 
calls|to mind, the records in its monum
ents and memorials of its illustrious dead 
and their great deeds will add greatly to 
the historic interest which such an event 
must provoke. There within its walls the 
dust of twenty eight Kings and Queens lies 
mouldering, and there too, the remains of 
that great company of patriots, statesmen, 
soldiers, sailors, literary men, whose names 
are household words wherever the English 
language is spoken, are laid to rest.

The Abbey, as it stands at present, was 
not long from the builders’ hands when 
William the Conqueror’s Norman bow
men lined the approaches to overawe the 
Saxon multitude as their leader rode up
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to ita doors in the midst of his kuights. One of 
the features of the Coronation, absent from the 
ceremonies which inangniated the late reign, was 
the challenge of the King’s Champion. The office 
ai d function were established by the Conqueror as 
feudal service for the tenure of lauds. According to 
the old usage, while the King was at the Coronation 
dinner in Westminister H Jl the gn at dooi-s were 
opened and a knight armed from head to foo .̂, with 
plumed helmet and mounted on ** a gi’cat courser 
trapped in tissue and embroidend with the aims of 
England and France ” rode with his Herald of Arms 
hp the Hall. Then the herald read a challeiige from 
a scroll acquainting any pensoii of what degiee ore.state 
60 ;ver he might 1 e, who might be minded to say that the 
King was not the nghtfnl Inheritoi ai.d King tf his 
Kealm that he the cl.ampon ofEei ed his glove to fight in 
his quarrel with any such person to the utteiauce. 
There is a cuiious tale that at the Coronation of

illiam and JVlary an old woman took up the gj.unt- 
let, leaving her own glove in exchange, with a 
challenge to meet her in Hyde Park next day. The 
story goes that the Cnampion of England politely 
declined any contest with one of the fair sex.

The details of *he present Coronation will probably 
follow npon the liiies of the majistic ceremony which 
eventuated at the Corouation of Victoria, and a brief 
account of this will give us some idea of the mag
nificence of that which will take place on the 26th 
of June. A salute of twenty one guns aunomieed 
the commencement of the royal progress from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster Abbey. Royal 
Trnmpetei-s and Life Guards leading tbe way were 
followed by the Foreign Ministers and Ambassadors 
of the Powers, and of cvei-y State in friendly relation 
with Gieat Britain. The Royal carnage came next 
with the Royal suite and membem of the household. 
'J’hen following a brilliant company of officers arid 
gnaids should come the King aud Queen in person. 
The significamce of the present Coronation will be 

,enhanced by the presence of representatives from those 
extensive dependencies and that gi-eat Colonial Em
pire which practically came into existence during the 
last reign.

Within the Abbey itself will be accommodated the 
Peers and Peeresses of the Realm, Alembers of the 
House of Commons, the Ambassadors, the Judges, 
Knights of the Bath, the Lord Mayor aud Corpor
ation of London, and the people of personal or offic
ial distinction. On a raised platform will stand two 
thrones, the richest gilt Chair of Homage, and the 
Chair of St. Edward the Confetsor. Under the seat 
will be the Stone of Scone, a plain rough-edged 
slab, upon which from time immemorial the Old 
Scottish Kings were crowned. The religions 
ceremony and the anointing came first, and the 
Archbishop will perform that act, the placing of the 
crowm upon the King’s head, which ig the consnm-

mation of tbe function. The King will take the 
oath to mle according to constitutional usage, and 
representatives of the Estates of the Realm will swear 
allegiance to their sovereign. Tin's will end this 
pageant with which no historical event can compn’e 
for interest, at least amongall branclies i f the w orld 
wide race to wffiich we belong. Tbe son (f  Queen 
Victoria will ci me to the throi e ' .  f the guat.i-t 
empire tbe woiid has yet known, sunoiinded by the 
great men of the British nation, in that ptaee of all 
most reverecd by English speaking people.

TO CONTRIBUTORS.

We d‘ sire to acknowledge the receipt of eoutribu- 
tions, some of whit h appear in the piesent issue. 
Of the rest, some were considered too long or not 
quite serviceable, and others hi v • been held over for 
future use. We would ask ihiitjcontiibiiiions sliould 
be as short and interesting as po.ssible, and that the 
names of the newspapers from whieli cuttings are 
taken and of the books from which extracts are made 
should be given.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE VARSITY.

“’Could you give^me ” said the Editor 
much in thè manner of ShyJock demand
ing his pound of flesh “ an article on (say) 
your^rst impressions of the University.’' 
The Impressionist hesitated. The shadow 
which hangs over every undergrad., of that 
awful body the Senate, beside whose con
claves the Venetian Council of Ten and the 
Vehmgericht fade into insignificance, lay 
across his young life ; again should he un
fold his" cherished impressions, the rose 
petals of his remembrance to the cold eyes 
of criticism ? But the Editor spoke again' 
this time in that suave and engaging man
ner which is the especial property of 
editors (in certain moods) and of the 
gentler sex (alas'! in certain moods also) 
and the Impressionist who is unfortunately 
too susceptible to various charms yielded.

Outwardly the University is familiar to 
all who have struggled, in its classic shade, 
with exams ; little eddies reach one occa
sionally of the vast stream which flows on 
there daily : one hears battles, wind blown, 
from afar.
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B at ho\r differei.t it is when one is plunged 
suddenly into this same current, into the heat of this 
same battle, into the stream of its inward life!

Between school and university is a great gulf 
fixed, and it is one’s duty to try and realise how 
important is this fact. At School authority is pie- 
dominaiit, its strictne&s varying of coarse in different 
cases. At the Universily one jeceives a marked 
chauge. Authority is (here, it is true, but never 
obstructive, always silent, persistent and subdued 
yet most effective.

It is a postulate, ¡something accepted, yet some, 
thing too intangible to revolt against. Within cer
tain limits the student is free to act as he pleases yet 
a restraint is always with him. ThiSî  is a strange 
paradox, nevertheless a true one. The secret lies 
in the fact that an appeal is made to the better side 
of one’s nature; taste and manhuess are the levers 
instead of fear; the deference shown to profe.'soi-s and 
lecturers is the deference which courtesy prompts us 
to give; treated its men we attempt to act up to the 
ideal. Here is the secret, a most valuable one. More
over one is invited to show one’s self reliable, to ass
ert one’s individuality, to proclaim oue’s views and 
aigue with one’s'fellows. That the University, in 
Sydney at any rate, is taking its true place as a centre 
of liberal thought and tolerance of opinion, was well 
illustrated by the last meeting of the University 
Union, a debating club, a sister of that great institu
tion, the Oxford University Union which trained 
men like Gladstone. Professor Wood who has had 
the courjge to take the unpopular side as to the 
South African War, has been bitterly attacked by a 
section of the press and public, his resignation being 
even demanded in some quarters. Recognising that 
this was a serious menace to liberty of speech, the 
Union at a large and enthusiastic meeting, declared 
so w'ith no nucertain voice and emphatically gave it 
as its opiuiou that a professor of History is perfectly 
entitled to express his views, though these may be in 
opposition to the views of the majority. This 
incident is an important one and so I have detailed 
at some length.

It is the boast of the University that it combines 
the two phases of its training, athletics and study 
without detriment to either. This it does in many 
cases though sport is hardly followed in the Univer. 
sity to the extent it might be. Still the University 
has no reason to be ashamed either of its footballers, 
cricketers, or oarsmen.

Not the least point about the University is the 
esprit de corps which exists among the Students, 
that spirit which alone can give such an institution 
its proud place as leader of thought in a community, 
the sap and vigour of “ Alma Mater.”

G. C. W hitsey

OLD BOYS’ COLUMN.

Frank Lord, one of the School s Eepre- 
sentatives at the war, returned the other 
day and favoured the Old School with a 
visit. k’rank served under General
Hamilton in the Eastern Transvaal; he 
saw little actual lighting but bad plenty of 
rough bi'iskv palrol work to do, and was in 
constant danger of being sniped. Dis
embarking at Durban Frank had the oppor- 
tnniiy of seeing the famous Tugela Heights 
where General Duller operated at the 
beginning of the war. He says we can 
form no conception of the difficulties the 
Heights present to au invading army, 
forming as they do one continuous line of 
natural fortifications.

Frank looks much improved after his 
fifteen months service. He goes for his 
degree at the University this year, having 
matriculated in Jubilee Year.

IDonglas Mawson, another of the School’s 
Jubilee Matriculants, has a l r e a d y  achieved 
distinction in bis profession, having been 
appointed Junior Assistant in Chemistry 
at the University. This is a great honour 
and we heartily congratulate Douglas on 
his proud achievement.

C. C. Freeman, Junior of 1897, has 
been appointed Assistant Demonstrator in 
Assaying at the University. We öfter hree- 
man our heartiest congratulations.

Another of our representatives at the 
University has also been distinguishing 
him self: this time in the Athletic world. 
In the match between the first Newtowns 
and University r\e noticed Ben Powell doing 
battle in the front rank of the latters’ pack.

We fancy Ben is the School’s first con
tribution to the famous University fifteen 
and we feel proud and pleased according’v

We hope he will win his way, ere 
into Inter-State Eepresentative fcotball.
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FOOTBALL.

Mr. Chandler’s class met Mr. Drew’s in a friendly 
match on Friday May 28rd. in connection with the 
4th. and 5th. Inter-Cla.ss Competition and won their 
Second match by 12 to 8. Col bran 2, Deakin 1, and 
Ponntney 1, scored tries for the witiners, White 2 
for tlie losers. Evans, Boaward and Snodgrass also 
played well for the winners and Holcombe and 
Czerwonka for the losers.

O n the same day Mr. Lovell’s Class (Metric. 4) 
team defeated Mr. Middleton’s (5A) by 6 to ml. 
Powell and H. Webster played well for the winners, 
scoring a try each. Although the losers did not 
score n point, Fogarty, T. Landers, Law and Howard 
played np in fine style.

On Friday 30th May teams representing 4B and 4E 
played a match at Bircligrove. 4B kicked ofi and 
during the first half secured three tries. On chang
ing ends Ogiivy obtained a try for 4E and Owen 
kicked a gaol from a mark, while 4B added 3 more 
tr ie s  to their list. For the winners A. Monro who 
played the best game secured 2 ti ies as also did L. 
W’ard, while C. Hunt and J. Williams secured one 
each. None of these being converted, 4B won by 18 
to 7.

4C v 4D.
This match was played at Birchgroveon May 30th 

and resulted in an easy win for Mr. Callaghan’s 
Class team by 23 to 3. Tries were secured by Snell 
(1), Gordon (1), Cromack (4) for the winners and 
Morrow (1) for Mr. Easton’s team.

Cromack played a sound game for the winners and 
was ably helped by Nash and Lloyd.

Fort Street v Training College.

The annual match between the School and the 
College was played on Friday JuneOth atBirchgrove 
and sSter an even game resulted in a victory for the 
College the scores standing at 9-5 when the whistle 
sounded full time. The school won the toss and the 
College kicked ofi against a light breeze and play 
was at once taken to School’s territory where from 
some loose work Noble scored a ti^.

Slow close work filled up the greater part of the
fiint half during which two more tries were secured 
by the College and one for the School. Penman 
ran in for the School after some passing among the 
backs and Mr. Roberts converted. Half time came 
shortly after. The second half was much faster, the 
School team made repeated attacks at their oppon
ent’s line i.nd goal but to no purpose. The College 
line though attacked for fully 3 quarters of the 
second half remained uncrossed and the match ended 
with the sc-ore at 9-5. The School forwards pushed

well in the scrums and got the ball often, but in the 
open they do not use their feet surticiently. They 
should play harder too m other departmeuts of the 
game.

PRESENT ATIOiiS.

On Friday afternoon the 6th inst. the boys 
of Matriculation 1 (Junior 1902) presented 
their teachers Messrs. Green and Brown 
with very suitable gifts as tokens of their 
app’̂ eciation of the work done by them 
during the past six months. Both teachers 
thanked the boys in appropriate words and 
wished thorn the best luck at the Junior 
examination.

PRESIDENT SCHWAB’S ADVICE TO BOYS-

Chas. M. Schwab, president of the United States 
Steel Corporation, in a twenty minutes’ talk to 300 
boys, students in St. George’s Evening Trades 
School, on the occasion of the commencement exer
cises of I hat school, among other things, said :—

“ From my long experience I am led to believe 
that many boys made the mistake of depending upon 
influence to obtain for them positions of I'l'ofit; 
This is a serious drawback to any boy, for even if he 
have the ta’ents necessary to advance, other boys, 
his competitoi'S, will say that his sncce.*s or partial 
success was due, not to merit, but to influence. Go 
yourselves to seek work in life, and depend upon 
your own exertions and work. Merit must count, 
and merit must win. The boy who depends upon 
influence is handicapped sadly from the start. No 
matter what busii.ess you enter, the essential feature 
to success is that you perform your tasks better'than 
anybody else. This alone will command attention. 
Everybody is expected to do his duty, but the man 
or boy who does a little more is certain of promotion. 
Success is not money-making alone. And I want 
to state that of the truly great men I know in 
industrial and manufacturing lines, none is the 
college-bred man, but they are the men who receiv
ed an industrial or mechanical education, and who 
worked up by perseverance and application. Let me 
advise you all to make an eaily start in life. The 
boy with a manual training and the common school 
education, who can start life at sixteen or seventeen 
can leave the boy who goes to college until he is 
twenty or more so far behind in the race that he 
can never catch np. This, however, does not apply 
to the professional life. The other day I was at a 
gathering of forty successful business men—men in
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industiial and manufacturing business—and the
question arose as to how many were college bred 
men. Of the forty only two had been graduated 
from colleges, and the rest of the party, thirty-ei.’ht 
in number, had received only comm m school educa
tions, and had started in life as poor boys. So I say, 
as parti ig advice, stait early.”— (Selected.)

A Lady’s Description of a Steam Eng^ine.

In giving some examples of technical subjects as 
written upon by the ordinary reporter. Power says';
“ The best thing of the kind we have ever seen, 
however, is the following extract from a young lady’s 
description of how a steam engine is made, accord
ing to her study of the subject during a visit to the 
Payne Engine Works at Elmira (N.Y.) : ‘ Yon pour
a lot of sand into a box, and throw a lot of old 
stoves and things into a fire, and empty the molten 
stream iu*‘o a hole in the sand, and the men all yell 
and it’s awfully dirty and smoky. And then yon 
ponr it out and let it cool and pound it; and then you 
put it into a thing that goes round and try to break 
it; then you screw it to a thing that goes back and 
forth, that you ride on, and that scrapes; and it 
squeaks; then you put it in a thing that turns it 
round, and you take a chisel and cut it; then you put 
it into a thing that bores holes into it. Then you 
screw it together and paint it, and put steam into it 
and it goes awfully; and they take it up to the draft
ing room and draw a picture of it, and make one of 
wood just like it. And oh, I forgot-—they have to 
make a boiler. One man gets inside and one g®!® 
outside, and pound just terribly; and their they tie it 
together—and oh, you just ought to see it go.”

A HUGE MAMMOTH PKESEKYED IN 
ICE.

Near the river Ebrosowka, eastern 
Siberia, Dr. Herz states that he discovered 
a huge mammoth preserved in the ice. 
The animal had assumed a reclining 
position with its feet peculiarly bent 
beneath its body. Dr. Herz inferred that 
it had fallen down a declivity and had 
been instantly killed. Grass was found 
in the mouth of the animal, and food in its 
stomach. Two thousand years elapsed 
since that last mouthful of grass was 
plucked from the sod. The animal was 
covered with a coat of rather thick, red- 
brown hair.------ Extract from “ Scientific

SCHOOL BADGES.

American.’

(To the Editor of the'Fortian.)
Dear Sir, Some four years ago our 

esteemed Head Master, Mr. Turner, insti
tuted a scliool badge. Now Fort Street 
was one of the first schools in which a 
“ badge movement” was instituted butun- 
fortunah'ly our School was perhaps the 
first to cease wearing the badge. Contrary 
to other schools (ui which wearing the 
badge is compulsory) there is no restriction 
placed, or disadvantage attendant on any 
boy who does not wear^the badge and so 
the matter simply resolves itself into a 
question of loyalty to school. I do not say 
for one moment that a boy who does not 
wear a badge is disloyal but I think that a 
boy evinces greater love for his school by 
wearing its badge. I am sure that if a few 
prominent boys took this matter in hand 
we could re-establish that good custom 
started by Mr. Turner. Hoping for space 
for my letter in your valuable paper,

I remain yours truly,
Henry H. Wheeler.

TWO [SERIES OF REMARKABLE NUMBERS.

1 x 9  and 2 is equal to 11 
12 X 9 and S is equal tc 1 11 

123 X 9 and 4 is equal to 1111 
1234 X 9 and 5 is equal to I x i i l  

12345 X 9 and 6 is equal to U l l l l  
123456 X  9 and 7 is equal to 1111111 

1234567!x 9 and 8 is equal to l l l l l l l l  
12345678 x 9 aud 9.is equal to 111111111

Sent in by C. E. Stead.

1
12

123
1234

12345
123456

1234567
12345678

123456789

X 8 and 
X 8 and 
X  8 and 
X  8 and 
X 8 and 
X  8 and 
X  8 aud 
X 8 and 
X 8 and

1 is equal to 9
2 is equal to 98
3 is equal to 987
4 is equal to 9876
5 is equal to 98765
6 is equal to 987654
7 is equal to 9876543
8 is equal to 98765432
9 is equal to 987654321
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IN GRATEFUL REMESTBRANCE.
(By an old Junior.)

The uuhappy time comes on apace, 
"When we must leave the Grand OldSchool, 
And all the world’s rude joltings face— 

Let us however hold to one rule.
Wherever we may chance to land,

Let no malicious person say,
That Port Street does not take a stand, 

And that she has fallen to decay.
Strive your best to give the place,

That did so much for you-—
{ And always give it with good grace )

The Grand Old School its due.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Sydnay,
2'Jth May, 19C2.

Sir, As the Midwintar holidays ara approaching I 
thinh it a suitable timj to let the boys know how interesting 
it is to visit the Sydney branch of the Eoyal Mint.

During last Christmas holidays a party in which were my
self and thr !3 other boys obtained a pass to witn ?ss the pro
cess through waie'i the ro-ugh gold h.as to be put before th* 
coins are ready for circulation. We attended at the appoin
ted time and were first shown the molten gold in pots which 
is then moulded into bars about four feet in length. These 
bars are then rolled out to the thickness required, each bar 
being about twice the diameter of a sovereign. By machin
ery i ir lubir pieces are cut out of this bar the fragments of 
which are returned to the f urn-voe. A heap of these circular 
pieces on a table was pointed out to our party as containing, 
what would be when finished, three thousand sovereigns. 
Three machines were at wi rk each stamping coins at the 
rate of forty seven a minute. The coins are then weighed 
and those not of the required weight are re-melted.

The pass may bo obtained by application on a form pro
vided at the office of the Mint and I am sure that those 
hoys who avail themselves of the opportunity will be as 
pleased as I was. Lao J. Fitzpatrick (Class 4C.)

A QUESTION IN MENTAL ARITHMETIC. 
THE BOX AND THE DHCKS.

A boy, driving home some ducks, was asked bow 
many he bad. He replied, “IVhen in line there 
are two dacks ahead of a duck, two ducks behind 
a duck, and one duck in the middle.” How many 
had he.

Naughty Large Ship.

Little John saw a small tug engaged in towing a large 
ship, and heard the tng whistle loudly.

“ Oh, papa!” he exclaimed, “ the big ship’s got the little 
ons by the tail, and it’s squealing.”

ME. TUENEE’S AREIVAL IN 
ENGLAND.

News has been received of the safe arri
val of Mr. Turner in England. He had 
a most pleasant voyage throughout, and 
provec himself an excellent sailor. We 
shall await with interest his impressions of 
some of the schools he visits.

GIELS’ COLUMN.

A tennis match which resulted n a draw 
was played on our court IGth May between 
Ergkineville Girls^’and Fort Street. The 
visitors were afterwards entertained at 
afternoon tea. A return match has been 
arranged for Friday June 7 th.

CLASS ITEMS.

5F—Matriculation—Mary Butler secured first place in a re
cent Euclid ex-smination and Margaret Cobb was first in the 
Latin examination (lower division.)
5A—Examination results: May Gordon 1, Winnie U.arl3 2. 
Estelle Murray has bean working splendidly and has been 
promoted to5C.
4A—Monthly examination: Dux, E. Warren 81 percent.
K. Bear, and C.iKeppier deserve special mention. M. Coulson
L. Longworth, C. Hodgie, D. Perry, M. Mansfield, A. Parkos 
for special effort.
4B—Eesults of monthly examination: Dux, Minnie Boyce 
Allen. Marjorie;Boyce Allen was second.Vv innie Chapman 3 
:ind Lucy Simth4.
Pull marks were gained by M. Barnes A. McIntyre O. Clarke 
E. Elliot, C. Talbot, in Dictation: L. Smith, Marjorie Boyca 
Allen in Austr.dian History: Marjorie Boyce Allen in Geo
graphy: M. Barnes, W. Chapman, in French.
3D—At the recent examination Katie Ballantyue and 
Eva Fletcher gained promotion, and E. Woodgate and 
E. Fuller distinguished themselves in Composition each 
gained 100 per cent. The work of the class was satisfactory 
all through.
3C—The following percentages were obtained during the 1 ast 
two months in Arithmetic by Jeanne and Lena Partridge 83, 
Nellie Arnold 92, Marjorie Likely 89, Violet Colenutt and 
NelUe GUlies 87. Isa Barnes still holds her place as first in 
Dictation. Marjorie Likely, Violet Colenutt and Lena 
Partridge gained 100 per cent, in Geography. Nellie Gillies, 
Lena Partridge and Zola Traynor 100 per cent, in History.
3B—On the 22nd of May this class had a keenly contested 
spelling B the winner being Gladys Oliver.
2B—Millie Wright, Sylvia Eobinson and Dorothy Butz 
came top this month in marks.
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Interesting- Holiday Trip.

The following account of a trip through New 
Zealand by an old Fort-street boy will be fouud
in te ii  st'iigr.» • ’A trip to New Zealand during holiday time would be 
loolrod f( i-wrrd to I y raoE,t of our pupils for during our 
geograph nnd geology I'fsrus wo had heard much of the 
fine group of islands which under the guidance of “ King 
Seddon ” refused to join Federated Australia and has thus 
almost stagnated outward trade Letween New Zealand and 
Anstnitin.

Add to the above charm the expectation of meeting your 
fiest friend (Mother) whom you. had not seen for some years 
and my fellow-scholars will be a’ole to imagine with what 
< elight we passed the Heads on Saturday night the 14th 
JDeoember bound for Wellington.

Omitting minor details of the voyage which was very 
pleasant the Monowai passed Cape Farewell and Cook Strait 
on Wednesday evening and anchored in Wellington 
Harbour for the night. A n early call roused all bands and 
after receiving “ pratique” the boat landed us in “ Windy 
AVellington.”

Wellingtcn is the largest city in the south of North 
Island and enjoys by far the largest trade of any New Zealand 
Port. It is pleasantly situated round the almost circular 
harbour, which lies too much open to the win! and weather. 
The houses are well-built, mostly of wood, ueat and clean 
and most with roofs painted red ; situatixl on the hills in 
steep-like terraces with their pretty little gardens, these give 
t ‘ e ap pearance of a Swiss village, seen in pictures.

The wind and the consequiut dust are the draw’oacks and 
when we handed it blew very strongly.

I should mention too the absence of the yelping cur and 
yelling paper boy of Sydney, but such could not be expected 
in a City which, while barely 60 years old has only soma 
40,000 inhabitants.

The principal 1 uildings are Government House, various 
Banks and Hotels, but none compare with those-of Sydneyside.

A panoramic view was obtained from Mount Victoria, a 
small hill lying to the East,' and thoroughly repaid the 
exertion of the climb.

Business was brisk, factories tor the usual local necessities 
being plentiful. The great drawback is the old system of 
horse-trams.

Leaving Wellington by the express we made our way to 
Wanganui, situated on the Wanganui, one cf the finest 
rivers of New Zealand. The river is here some 200 yards 
wide and retains that width for over 50 miles, it is also deep 
andjnavigable for small craft for quite that distance. Above 
Kpiriki the scenery of the upper reaches is very wild and 
not quite so fine as that of our Hawkesbnry. TTie country 
between Wellington and Wanganui is undulating and 
wherever the line leaves the coast well suited for sheep rear
ing although the grasses are all impiorted and rather sour. 
The land carries but few sheep to the acre, these too are 
mostly “ Lincolns ” or “ LeicestOTs ” not as ours “ Merinos ” 
or " Crossbreds.”

Wanganui is also neat and clean and the centre of some 
coast trade, pastoral pursuits and flax growing, which is 
mostly carried on up the river and in the vicinity of 
Marton.

The journey of 150 miles takes by express 8 hours, so yon 
can safely say that rail travelling is lehind the times 
14 tunnels have to be passed and the only saving features 
is, that each express is furnished with a “ dinin<» car,” 
in which passengers can obtain both breakfast and 
dinner at regulation prices ; this is not the custom in the 
north of the island.

From Wanganui to New Plymouth is a run of 103 
miles and is through country more thickly timbered and

better suited for wool-growing, though owing to low prices 
this industry is decaying.

At Strattford, that beautifully isolated perfectly cone- 
shaped Mt. Egmont, is most nearly approached. It starcs 
majestically forth in grand contrast to the surrounding 
level coiintry and with its heavy dazzling white snowcap 
is an olject of great hicauty and exceedingly great 
interest to all strangers. From New Plymouth the foot i;i 
reached 1 y roa.d 9 miles, while at this time of the year it  
is imprssil ie to reach the top on account of the srow. 
The mountain is f-,200 feet high and snow-capped ail tl a 
y.ar at present teme 1,C00 feet are covered. From this 
cop the snow rivers fif w down the deeply cut gorges and 
give rise io all the leautiful y clear streams which scour 
the surrovrnding region. One of these runs through New 
Plymouth and grestiy enl;ances its beauty.

Tile whole cibtrici la cf.ICanic and doubtless M orrt 
Egmont was the gre .t veut from which all thé surrounc- 
ing lava flowed.

New Plymouth is m e (f the oldest of New Zeahiml 
towns and is decidediy the nioft charming town I have 
seen or ever wish to see. Its park is partly natural, 
partly artificial arid with its ruised knolls (from which 
many a fierce Maori onrush was beaten back) and iis 
beautiful stream and naturel lagoons, forms the finest of 
its kind in the Southern Hemisphere.

The industries of the dittr c.t are pastoral and agricnl- 
al, mostly the latter, cheese, butter and bacon, for this is 
the centre of the fain us laranaki district.

New Plymouth is the terminus of the railway and to 
reach Auckland the boat or a tedious coach must be 
taken.

The beat is preferable : a daily service is maintained ; the 
boats leaving the long and expensive break water or spit and 
running across North Taranaki Bight, direct to Auckland a 
distance of 135 miles. If this were a comical sketch I would 
describe that 12 hoar boat-trip.

The boat does not run into Auckland Harbour-—that is on 
the other side of the island—but into Manukan Harbour, 
which baa a very dangerous bar and is itself rery slialiow 
and muddy so that a course for even these small boats has 
to be piled or buoyed for the whole of the 20 miles run.

The township is Onehv.nga and situated in the sand is 
indeed worthy of the name; L'y rail 6 miles across the 
narrow strip of la va land brines the traveller joyfully to 
Auckland “ the Queen of the Nci-th.”

It is the largest city (5(‘,Ct 0 inhabitants) and has the 
greatest wealth, not trade ; it is more like an Australian 
town than any of the others, is dirtier, has larger buildings, 
more unemployed and more frequent r-sce meetings.

The town has rather norrew streets, iniserable horse-trams 
(an electric system is tendeiod for), many churches, fine 
insurance buildings, b anbs and Council Chambers to which 
is attached an Art Gallery and Library, worthy of, Sydney. 
The Demain and Botanical gardens, though small worthy of 
great praise—some of the pansy, stock, and phlox beds being 
perfect—flowers grow better there than here on account of 
the climate.

The surrounding country is most peculiar, there are a tew 
isolated hills, all of which lecm to have been active vol-. 
canoes by the craters and structure ; one of these. Mount. 
Eden, has a perfect crater capable of holding at least 1,CC0 
persons, another lying out in the harbour. Mount Kangitoto, 
is yet slightly active and pours lava over the lips of the 
crater occassionally giving it a very peculiar appearance. 
Immediately in the neighbeurhoed the land is all vesicular 
lava and on it nothing can be grown, the fences are made of 
piled up fragments and the foundations of many buildings 
are also made of pieces slightly squared and cemented ; they 
look very pretty indeed.

To BE C O N T IN U E D
D. C.
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GERMAN SCHOOLS.

Mr- Turner’s visit to Enrops and America 
to see School systems in operation makes 
any information on the subject of education 
of 'interest to us. Especially is this so 
when the information is supplied by one of 
our present pupils. He writes thus:—

“ I spent about seven months in a public .school at 
Cotheii. Anhalt a dukedom which boasts of the best 
schools in the fatherland. At first my backwardness 
in German rendered it rather difficult to understand 
and follow the lessons but after some time the 
language became more familiar to me and I made 
more rapid progress. My ‘ Censur ’ on leav
ing Bcliool showed fair proficiency in all sub
jects except German which the teacher found quite 
natural. I had a good opportunity of becoming ac
quainted with the school system, as Cothen boasts of 
possessing all the differeiit schools.

The highest school is the Gymnasium. Here are 
taught the ancient languages Latin, Greek and 
Hebrew ( the latter is optional) besides Fiench 
and English. The passing of all the classes entitles 
the scholar to enter the University.

Next comes the Real-Schiile where more stress is 
laid o i l  the teaching of modem l.anguages. Scholars 
passing this school are entitled to enter at the tech
nical universities to study practical science.

There are also commercial schools or academies to 
prepare for a commercial career.

I attended a middle school where subjects are sim
ilar to those taught in i  Superior Public School in 
New South Wales. There are also ordinary public 
schools called “Volkschnlen” which give a rudimen
tary education. It is compulsory for every child to 
attend school from the age of 6 to 14. I found the 
attendance most regular; permission to stay away is 
only given in case of sickness. My school hours 
were in summer from 7 to 11 and from 2 till 4, in 
winter from 8 to 12 and 2 till 4. The Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons are free.—-The vacations 
last longer than here, Easter Holidays 2 weeks, 
Whitsnntide 10 days. Midsummer I month, 
Michaelmas 2 weeks and Christmas and New Tear 
2 weeks.

Much attention is given to physical education as 
gymnastics are practised in every school.

The scholars in a class are arranged according to 
their deserts; the best occupy the highest seats. The 
transfer to a higher one only takes place at Easter 
without examination, a certain number occupying 
the lowest seats remain behind.

The classes count the reverse of ours, thus the 
first is the highest and say the sixth the lowest.”

E. Espenhahn, Class 3F.

A SCHOOL BOY OF 2000 YEARS AGO.
EXAMPLES FKOM HIS EXERCISE.

Som ething quite new. in  the form of an  exercise hook fo*̂  
budding Greek ^holar-s, has made its ai l I arince G er'

Into this “Gr-jek Reader** have teen packed all s(rt® 
oi delightful and a:m st unknown spt cim. ns of the literatur® 
of ancient Greece, such as fabl s, fairy ta'es, sti ries, etc., 
adapfeid for young people. There are also ezamples of the 
work done by the pupils of the Graeco-Roman schools some, 
20 Ciutnries ago. The following, for instance, is the account 
of his daily routine work by a Roman schoolboy.

He writes: “I wake up before sunrise itsive my bed, sit 
down withimy straps and shoes and pnt on my shoes. Then 
water for w.ashing is f.rought to me. I  wash first my hands 
then my face, take off my night-cap, put on my undergar- 
met annoint and comb my haii, arrange my neck-cloth, put 
on a white upper garment and wrapper. Th.-n I leave mj 
bedroom togethci with my tutor and my maid,salute my 
mother and father, and leave the house.”

The mixture of Si^artan af'Stinence in leaving home with
out a breakf.ast and of the altogether un-Spartan luxury of 
an attendant tutor and maad is suggestive.

The youth goes on to explain, with a delieio-.isly pedantic 
air, **f reach the school, enter, and say ‘Good morning, my 
teacher.’ He returns the salutation. My slave hands slates, 
pen-box, and pencil to me. I sit down in my place and 
write, and then I cross out what I have written. I write 
from a copy and show it to the teacher. He corrects and 
crosses out what is bad. Then he makes me read aloud.

“Meanwhile the small boys have to leam their letters and 
spell out syllables. On ? of the bigger boys reads to them. 
Others write verses, and I go in tor a spelling competition. 
Then I decline and analyse some verses.

“When I have dons all this I go home to breakfast. I 
change my clothes, and then I eat white bread and olives, 
cheese, figs, and nuts, and drink some cold water. After 
breakfast I  go back to school. I find the reader reading 
alond, and he says: ‘Now we will begin at the beginginw. 
This schoolboy performance goes a long way to show on^ 
more that there is nothing new under the sun, not even the 
trivial round of the modern schoolboy.—Tna “ World’s News.”

WORTH KNOWING.

A river of ink is formed in Algeria by 
the anion of two streams, the water of one 
being impregnated with iron, and the other, 
which drains a great swamp, with gallic 
acid. This combination of iron and acid 
forms a true ink. Most large rivers of 
Africa have several remarkable pecnliarities. 
They seek the ocean that is farthest away 
from their source, their course is always 
broken by falls, and their months are stop
ped by numerous sand banks.

Printed and pnblished at the Modbl Public School, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South Wales.
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THE FORTIAH.
EDITORIAL.

WORK.

The second half of the year should im
press us all strongly with the fact that time 
is passing on and there is much work to 
be done. A number of those who occupied 
seats in the highest classes of the School 
no longer take their accustomed places. 
They have ended their school career and 
have passed out into the world to begin 
the battle of life in earnest. With these 
go our sincerest sympathy and best wishes. 
Their places have been filled by those 
who, for the most part, intend to consum
mate their school career by twelve months’ 
training in order to qualify themselves for 
that test (Junior University Examination)

onewhich may be considered a sufficient 
at the close of an elementary school career.

To these we would say there is no other 
m e a n s  of qualifying for that test but hard 
work ;—not desultory and half-hearted but 
continuous and persistent. This promotion 
of those who have proved themselves by 
hard work to be worthy of it has obtained 
throughout the whole of the School, and 
almost every one in the School is faced 
with the fact that though some part of his 
school duty has been performed, yet more 
and more difficult tasks lie ahead. To all 
of these would say that those who have 
striven and have overcome in the past enter 
upon their new task with a sure foundation 
and the strength that comes from work well 
and faithfully done. Before the end of 
the year for the whole of the school 
will come the usual inspection test of the 
work that has been done during the past 
twelve months and we hope that the School
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will slijw tliit th> spirit of work remains 
with us and that we are all impressed with 
the value of doing the best we'can with the 
talents which have been apportioned to us.

There are somel^events in C'^nnection 
with our school life in the present half year 
which we must bear in mind. It has been 
the custom for the boys’ school and girls’ 
schi^ol in alternate years to provide 
an entertainment in aid of the School 
funds. This year it falls to the lot 
of the girls and as usual a Bazaar will be 
held at tbe end of the year. The girls 
have been at work preparing for it for some 
time past, anc will continue throughout the 
whole of the half year.

We should like to remind our readers of 
this event, and desire that they may bring 
it under the notice of all their friends so 
that the work which the girls have 
done and will do will produce results 
gratifying to them in that tbe funds 
of the school have been considerably in
creased. Boys as well as others may con
duce to this good result by contributions in 
money for the jnirchase of material and 
fancy articles. We hope that every boy in 
the school will do his best to help the 
girls and through them the school, which 
does its best for them by making this year’s 
bazaar a most pronounced success.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

shall be as large as possible the exhibition will not 
be held till the end of the year.. I t  will then be held 
as an adjunct to the bazaar. We hope all those 
interested will bear this in mind. A fuller account 
of the whole proposal in connection with this matter 
will be published in a fntnre edition of “  The 
F o rtian .”

During the past qiiartera number of pupils attend
ed a demonstration wliicli was given in photography 
to those who Were in+eresteJ in the matter. The 
lecture we believe, was extremely interesting and 
jn-aotical. The thanks of the School are due to 
jMe.'s’ s. HarringlonA Co. forgiving those of us who 
take a i l  interest in photography the opportunity of 
witnessing the denionstratiou. As so many pup
ils have taken np this hobby, which is so delightful 
and in our opinion so educative, it has been thought 
wise to endeavour to give them a spur in their work. 
It is proposed to hold an exhibition of phctogi'aphs 
which are to be the sole work of pupils of the ( 
school. In order that the number of exhibitors ,

Mr. TUEÍÍER.

By means of post cards Mr. Turner has kept ns in
formed of his route and recently bv means of a 
cablegram we learn that he has liegnii in real earn si the 
work which he has to perform. He with Mr. Knibbs 
was to start from London on l-5tb. .July in order to 
begin their investigHticu ii.to the school sy.stems of 
Gei’many and J? rauce. In a post card from Loudon, 
to Mr VVUiiams under date June 6th, lie desires his 
love to be conveyed to the girls, boys and iufaiits of 
the school.

QUEER CHINESE ETIQUETTE.

\Yhpn a Chinaman takes his little boy to school, to 
inti odnee him to bis ti acher, it is done as follows : 

The Chinaman ariiv is  at the school and is escorted 
to the reception room. B  itli be and the teacher shake 
their own hands, and bow profoudly; then the latter 
asks, “ What is your honourable name? ”

“ My mean, insignificant name is Wti g ,” is l ie  
answer.

Tea and a pipe are sentjfor, and the teacher says 
“ Please use tea. ” The father sips and puffs for a 
quarter of an hour before be says to the teacher, 
“ What is your honourable^’name?”

“ My mean insignificant name is Pott.”
“  How many little stems have you sprouted ? ”  

(This mean.s, “  How old are you ? ” )
“  I have vainly spent thirty years.”
“  Is the honourable and great man of the household 

liv in g?”  (He is a.sking after the teacher’s father.) 
“ The old man is well.”
“  How many precious little ones have yon ? ”
“ I have two little degs. ” (Thesearethe teacher’s 

own children.)
“  How many children have you in your illustrious 

institution ? ”
“  I have a hundred little brothers.
Then the Chinaman comes to business.
“  Venerable master,”  he says, “ Ihave brought my 

little dog here, and woi-shipfnlly intrust him to your 
charge.”

The little fellow, who has been standing in the 
corner of the room, comes forward at this, kneels
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before the teacher, and knocks his head on the floor. 
The teacher raises him up, and sends him off to 
school, while arrangements are being made for his 
sleeping-room and so forth.

Af last the father rises to take his leave, saying,“ !  
have tormented you exceedingly to-day, "  to which 
the teacher responds, “ Oh, no , I have dishonoured
y ° “ -”  „

As he goes towards the door he beeps sayii g, “ I 
am gone: I am gone .” And etiquette requires the 
teacher to repeat, as long as he is in hearing, “  Oo 
slowly, go slowly.”

1903 JUNIOR.

Too little attention has been paid in 
the past by candidates preparing ior the 
Junior University Examination to making 
themselves acquainted with literature 
which will not only serve to make the 
work done at school interesting but v/hich 
will tend to create impressions which will 
make it of permanent educative value. It 
is the object of this article to suggest some 
of the reading matter which will be of ser
vice during the coming year in the subjects 
of History, English, and Geography. It is 
not intended to make this a complete list 
in any one subject, but it is hoped that the 
suggestions made will induce pupils to read 
books other than those here mentioned 
and that in future issues of “ The Fortiau” 
brief contributicns of interesting books 
bearing upon the subject to be read will 
appear. For the special period in History 
no more interesting book could be found 
than Richard Carvel. A very vivid descrip
tion is given not only of the events which 
led up to the rupture with England but also 
there are character sketches of the 
English and American actors in them and 
descriptions of the manners and customs 
of the times and of those things which 
formed the people’s occupation. In Thack
eray’s “ Virginia” and in Conan Doyle’s 
“ Refugees” an account can be read of the 
lives of the early settlers in the United 
States and Canada. The number of good

books which might be read to illustrate the 
gene.ral period of history is legion and in a 
brief account such as this a description of 
only a few of them can be attempted. In 
Ainsworth’s “ Tower of London, ’ an ac
count is given of an attempt to put Lady 
Jane Grey upon the throne, and the better 
side of Mary's character is depicted in the 
part she played during the attack upon the 
Tower by Lady Jane’s adherents. The 
account of Elizabeth’s glorious epoch, and 
of the battle for freedom against the 
Snanish Armada is told by the brilliant 
pen of Charles Kingley in “  Westward 
Ho.” There is an exquisite story of 
Charles I in Scott’s “  Fortunes of Nigel,” 
which so characteristically depicts that 
monarch from the humorous side that it is 
difficult to believe the story does not re
present an actual occurrence. Scott also 
supplies the romance for Charles I in tlie 
“ Legend of Montrose,”  and in “  Wood- 
stock ”  tells a story of Cromwell, a half 
legendary story, which comes out real 
enough as a character sketch of the Great 
Protector. For a more complete idea of 
the Puritan ideals of life and the strange
ness of their ways and speech we must 
look to Conan D-^yle’s “  Micah Clarke.”  
In it is also contained an account of 
Monmouth’s rebellion. In Thackeray’s 
“  Esmond ” we reach Queen Anne’s reign. 
The unstability of Marlborough’s character 
is shown with historical exactness, and 
we here get some idea how nearly England 
was to getting back again to the rule of 
the Stuarts. Some exciting scenes of 
the period of the Guelph« are told in the 
story of “  Preston Fight ”  by Ainsworth 
and by Scott’s masterly description (in the 
Red Gauntlet) of a landing of the Young 
Pretender and the quiet dispersal of the 
Jacobites by diplomacy rather than arms 
__an episode which perhaps has no war
rant in history but which truly represents 
the position of the Hanoverian line of 
Kings in relation to the Stuarts in their last
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days. For the ndgu of G.'orgo the Third 
an account of the G ordon Riots is given by 
Dickcus in Barnnby Tbulge. The battle of 
Waterloo, told by Thackeray in Vanity 
Fair is perhaps one of the most masterly 
sketches of a great event in a short space 
■ they could possibly be conceived.

In order that the study .jf the Lay of the Last 
Muistivl, may be turned to proli.,auie account, a 
careful reading of the hi.itorical ballads contained 
ill Scott’s Border Minstrelsy is necessaiy. The 
Introduction to his coi;cetion of ba’ ’ads will give 
some most useful ¡rifoiuianou couceiuiiig 'the social 
customs of the peu,de of the Jujiders during the 16th 
and 17th centuries, and svijl also serve to impress-the 
C'trious position the bolder lords oecnpyin Bristish 
history. Take tor example such an example as the 
following !—•

“  On the middle and western marches the inhabitants 
wire unrestrained moss-trooper-i and cattle drivers, kaOw 
ing no law hut the length of their swords. Sterility of the 
mountainous country which they inhabited, offered
little encouragem jut to industry and...... the hands of rapine
were not there folded in. inactivity,;nor the sword of violence
r turned to the scabbard.......................  Their morality was
of a singular kind. The r.apine, by which they subsisted, 
they accounted lawful and honourable.

Other portions of the introduction’give interesting 
information concerning many of the characters who 
figure in the Lay. e g. .

Buecleuch and his tamily, the. Donglases, 
Fairniehlrstetc. And here also can be read much 
that concerns the strong holds of the border lords 
and the methods employed to defend tlem.

• Of the ballads themselves, those which should be 
read are the historical ones.-

Scott’s notes and appendices to these ballads must 
first be attentively read, else the ballads will not be 
correctly appreciated.

The ballad of ‘ Jamie Telfer ’ is much quoted in 
the notes to the ‘ Lay. of the Last Minstrel ’ and as it 
concerns the family of Scott is particularly interesting. 
The ‘ Raid of the Reidswire ’ gives us some idea of 
the wardens. In Scott’s introduction to ‘ Lord 
Maxwell’s good-night ’ we are told the story -of one 
of the characteristic border fends. The ‘ Battle of 
Loudon Hill,’ and ‘ Bonnie Dundee ’ give ns scenes 
in the life of Graham of Claverbouse. The ballad of 
‘ Anld Maitland ’ presents us with a picture of border 
warfare.

In connection with Scott’s Border Minstrelsy 
pupils should read the following tales in ‘ Wilson’s 
Tales of the Border.’

Harden’s Revenge,
The Lyke wake.

The Rival Sheriffs of Teviotdale.
Tae Royal raid.
Archy Armstrong.
The Battle of Dryffe Sands.
The Moss-trooper.

The ‘ Battle of the Dryffe Sands ’ is the same story 
that fold in ‘ Lord Maxwell’s Good-night,’ "The 

ih’val Sherifl.s of Teviotdale ’ is referred to in Canto 
II. X. ‘ And thine, dark Knight of Liddesdale;’

‘ Archy Armstrong ’ gives us a splendid and 
palhct c picture of border life and affoids us a correct 
idea of the dreaded T arn s AIoss. It is relieved by 
many humorous touches especially in the advice 
given by Old;Sandy Armstrong to his son when he 
says :—

“  Archy this world is turning upside down an’ honest 
men hae nae chance in it. We hear o* naething noo but 
law ! law ! law!—but the fient a grain o’ justice is to he 
met wi’ on the borders. man canna tak aibit beast or 
twa.in a,n honest way, or uaak a bonfire o’ an enemy’s hay
stack buD there’s naething for it but Carlisle and a hempen 
cravat. But mind caJlant, ye hae the blnid o’ the Armstrongs 

in your veins, and their hands never earned dread by ony in
strument but the sword, and it winna be the son o Ciandy 
o’ Cleughfoot that -will disgrace his kith and kin by trudging
at a plough tail or learning some beggarly handicraft..........
... dinna disgrace your faither by makin’ bickers like the 
Coopers o’ Nicholwood or pinglin’ wi’ an elshin like the 
Souters o’ Selkirk.”

The Moss-trooper and Harden’s Revenge bear 
diiecily on characters mentioned iu the Lay.

In order that the Geography may be made as val
uable and interesting a sj possible, books of travel 
should be read in coujunction with the study of the 
text book. These are very numerous and iu all pro
bability numbers of good books of this character 
have been read already. We hope that an account 
of some of them will be written by pupils themselves. 
We shall content ourselves by mentioning only 
one small book—Pacific Routes and Round the 
World. This is full of photographs of various 
parts of the world with descriptions of the various 
routes by which travellers may go from one end of 
the world to the other. The whole of the books 
mentioned in the above list can be obtained from the 
School Library, If it is found that the number of 
copies is not sufficient to supply the demands of those 
who desire to make use of them, other copies will 
be obtained as soon as possible.

LIBRARY NOTICE.

The Reading Room and Library arelnot so well patronised 
as we wculd like. No charge is made for the use of the 
Reading Room and any boy or girl can use this room on 
the proper day. Fifth class boys use the room on Monday, 
Fourth Claeses on Wednesday, Third Classes on Friday and 
the girls use it on Tuesday and Thursday. The Library has 
the latest magazines and pictorials and a good series of 
Historical and Geographical Etading well suited for the
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lower cl'îsgea. T'le Lending Library is full of books  ̂ val
able for boys and girls and the small charge of Id per 
Week IS made for the loan of a book. Several new 
books were added to the Library daring the vacation and if 
th ! hoys and girls patronise their School Library, as we 
believe they will, we hop ! to add a num 'r of new books 
each mon^h and so keep the Li' -rary thoroughly up to date. 
The Li >nrian will lye glad to receive thî uaiue of auy oooa 
suggisw d lor puieuase from any boy or girl.

AN INCH OF RAIN.

Calculated it amonnts to this; —An acre is equal 
to 6,272,640 s inches ; au inch deep of water on this 
acre will he as many cubic inches of water, which, at 
227'274 inches to the gallon, i.s 2262d‘5 gallons. This 
quantity weighs 226,225 lbs. Thus, a n ‘'inch of tain’ ' 
is over 100 to;is of water to the iicre.

JA PA N ESE PEOPLE. 

(By L asce F eakon Cla s  4B)

Though so many books hav3. ',beon written dealing with 
Japan and its people, it is ;rjmarkable how little people 
really know about them and their inner^ life and customs. 
I t  is becoming custom try to admire the Japs and their in
stitutions, but those who do know them, have generally bu’. a 
poor opinion of them and the servile w;y in which they copy 
“  Foreigners ”as Europeans are called; but it is different 
with those who have not been alfected by European manneres 
and in some ways they are marvellously clever, as for instance 
in cabinet-making and such work; they are also very clever 
in wood and ivory carvings, embroideries, bronzes, and the 
Eke.

T ie  av rage Japanese is about five feet two inches in 
height,aud .is very broad in proportion. Their clothing is 
very ¡,cani, the men only wearing a kind of shirt and a long 
loose tunic reaching down to the ankles, with the neck left 
bare. Tire tunic is wrapped round the body and kept in 
that position by a kind of sash, in the folds of which 
they pat their money and other valuables. The woman 

. wear a similar kind of tunic or “kimmon” as it is called and 
a  sash which is somewhat longer and wider than that worn 
by the men. They wear their hair in a  very fantastic 
fashion having a number of hairpins with coral beads and a 
curved comb which is put on top of the head. They put a 
quantity of oil on their hair which is put on to keep the 
wind from blowing about; the process of dressing the hair 
generally takes an hour or more. The men used to wear 
their hiir in a knot on top of the head but now wear it cut 
short. Neither sex wear any kind of hat nor do they 
wear boots or stockings, bnt instead of the latter they 
have a kind of sock —the women wear white ones and 
the meni dark blue—which only reaches to the ankles and 
a  wioden clog with straps across the soles through which 
the foot is passed.

(To be confinned.)

TO STAMP COLLECTORS.

The following letter was sent to Mr. 
Williams and we publish it for those inter
ested in stamp collecting.

Warrion, 
via Beeac,

Victoria.
July. 26th. 1902'

Dear Sir,
Being desirons of obtaining a 

large number of “ used”  stamps of yonr State, I 
woiild esteem it a favour if you would let any .itamp 
collectoiB in your school know that I will be glad to 
exchange “ used Vicloria'is with them. .( My slock 
oi Victorians is very large and varied, numbering 
seveial tboiisands. )

Please ask those who send “  stamps ”  to forward 
as varied an assortment as possible and I will see 
that the exchange packet is satisfactory.

Further vvould you kindly state that if any child
ren care to send me stamps (and do not wantotln is  
in lieu thereof) that for ever y thousand stamps of any 
ktnd or country of recent issues I will forward a 
present for a child sending the stamps. The value of 
the present will depend upon the variety and value 
of the coliection of stamps.

Impress upon the children the necessity of giving 
the following particular's with each communication;—  

Name in full: correct address: exelrauge desired;! .e. 
stamps Or present

Thanking you in anticipation,
I  am,

Yours sincerely, 
Hy. Atkins.

A PET R IFIED  INCA

The petrified remains of an Inca, believed to h-e 
the Only genuine human petrification in existence 
was exhibited in the Pan-American Exposition. E x
perts examiiied it, and pronounced the specimen the 
most valuable ethnological and achseological find yet 
made on the American continent. The body was 
found in an old copper mine near Colama it  an al
titude of 11,000 feet.

‘ ’To thine own self be true! 
And it niusfc follow, as the uight the day 

Thou canst not then be false to any man.”
—SH A K ESPEA R E.
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G IR L S ’ COLUlVIN.

Comments’.bn the 1902 Junior Examination andjthe 
Juniors’ picnic.

REMOVALS.

On the 9th. June 1902 as late as 9.15 a.m. girls and boys 
could have been seen in trains, trams, omnibuses and boats 
all hurrying on their way to one place, the Sydney Univer
sity. Arrived there our (Port-street girls) chief care was 
to obtain our distinguishing numbers. After that care was 
removed we disposed of hats, cloaks, and books, and returned 
to the front of the old Institution to wait for girls, who 
had not already arrived.

Fort-street girls predominated everywhere, some taking a 
last look at some History “ we are sure to get,”  others 
asking questions.

At about 9.20 we took'otu places.at the door; that is,, of 
course “ First.”

Tue doors were opened exactly af|9.30.and then there was 
a  rush for seats.

Ten minutes after the doors were opened, everyone was 
busy, and it seem ;d as if a very short time had passed 
when the gong rang, and we were informed that we “ had 
ten minutes mote for the paper.”

I t  was pleasing to note that Fort-street girls were at'their 
places fii-st and left them last.

After sitting for one subject, most of their nervousness 
left them.

After each subject, questions innumerable were asked ;and 
comparisons made.

And so the week passed in almost the same way partly in 
excitement to know what the papers would be -.like, and 
afterwards, generally in pleasure because “  they could 
have been harder.”

Our last day was Monday 16th June, and the feelings of the 
majority of our girls, were mingled'with regret and pleasure; 
regret because our happy time at the University, and for 
the preceding six months was over for we had grown to 
love our books and study; pleasure because now we could 
have a good rest and some enjoyment. And a good rest we 
had and enjoyment also, for on Friday 20th June all girls 
interested in Geology in 5C, D, and E classes were taken to 
Bondi by the Misses Brewster, Cass, and (Free. We had a 
very happy time, climbing down gorges to view different 
rock formations etc.

On Saturday 21st. June was the happiest time of all, for 
on that day we had our picnic to Balm oral.^,In the morn
ing we had a few games and about ten o’clock we had lunch
eon. Every one seemed to be in a veryljolly mood, quite a 
contrast to the girls at the University on the first morning 
of the examination. After luncheon we went in groups for 
long walks round the rocks'while^some sat on the sands and 
listened to stories told by one of the girls. Then at about 
4.30 we had tea as some of the teachers and girls had to re
turn to Sydney early. The majority of the girls stayed un
til the 6 o’clock boat from Mosman’s Bay, and at Circular 
Quay our farewells were taken and we separated to go to our 
respective homes tired, but happy after the day’s outing

Man’s knowledge is but as a grain of dust that 
glimmers in a gilt of ignorance wide as the universe 
itself. L enane.

Onr old 'teachers—old friends— are constantly 
being taken from us. Last quarter saw the removal 
of Mr. Steinbeck to Broken Hill. At a little gather
ing of the staff on the eve of his departure Mr. 
Steinbeck wns presented with a handsome gold 
mounted umbrella, as a mark of esteem and respect in 
which he is held by all. The various speakers refer
red to Mr. Steinbeck’s goodI|woik at the school, his 
high sense of duty, his interest in and devotion^to the 
pupils in his charge, his unsparing efforts for their 
advancement, and his hearty, generous, jovial manner 
to all.

We wish^Mr.jSteinbeck the success he so thor
oughly I deserves, and we congratulate him on his 
promotion, and Broken Hill upon securing an efficient 
teacher and an intelligent, zealous citizen.

Mr. Steinbeck was also the recipient of a very 
suitable present from his class.

We have to record]with regret the departure of 
Mr. Bourke from the School. The School has lost 
one who cannot easily be replaced. The work which 
he did with last year’s Junior and with the Public 
Service Class since that time stamped him as a 
teacher of no ordinary ability. A large number of 
boys have to thank his energy and ability for the 
positions which they to-day hold in the Public Serv
ice. Mr. Bourke,has been transferred to a position 
in the Government Statistician’s Department. 
Though the matter was so sudden, his fellow teachers 
could not allow him to leave without showing in a 
slight degree their appreciation of him as a teacher 
and as a man. On Friday afternoon 26th instant,
1 hey met together for the purpose of bidding him 
farewell. Mr Lovell, Mr Lasker, Mr Massey and Mr 
Williams spoke in highest terms of his personal 
character and attainment, and expressed their sense 
of the great loss the school was suffering in his re
moval. They all wished him success in his new sphere. 
Mr Williams also on behalf of the teachers of the Boys’ 
Department presented Mr Bourke with au umbrella 
as a slight token ofjtheir esteem.

CU BE ROOT.

fath er__“ You are very backward in your arithmetic.
When I wa;» your age j  was doing cube roots.”  
Boy—“ What’s them «
j-atber__“ W hat! You don’t know what they are?
Mv 'My I that’s terrible ! There, give me your pencil. 
Now, we take, say, 982,783, and find the cube root 
First, you divide—no, yon point off—no—let me see.-» 
-u m --y e s—no—don’t stand there grinning like a 
Cheshire cat: go upstairs and stay in your bedroom 
for an hour.



THÌ5 ÌO K S L V ,

The RoveiS.

H f n b t  L aW6Sn,

(B7  Hnd permission of Angus and Boberson.)

hora of liomaly paienla 
r  or ag«3S sjttled down—̂

Tue steady generations
Of rii lago, farm, and town :

And som 3 of duskv fathers
Who wandered since the food— 

i  ne fair ;st skin or darkest 
Might hold the roving blood—

Some born of brutish peasants,
And some of daintv peers.

In poverty or plenty
They pass their earlj years j 

f>W, born in pride of purple,
Or straw and squalid sin, 

the far world corners 
The Wanderers are kdn,

A rover or a rebel.
Conceived and born to roani.

As babies they will toddle 
With faces turned from hbide}

1  hey ve fonght beyond the vanguard 
Wherever storm has raged.

And home is but a. prison 
They pace like lions caged.

They smile and are not happy ;
They sing and are not gay ;

They weary, yet they wander;
They love and cannot stay ;

They marry and are single 
Who watch the roving star,

For by the family fireside.
Oh, lonely men “  they ”  are !

They die of peace and quiet—
The deadly ease of life ;

They die of home and comfort ;
They "  live ” in storm and strife ;

No poverty can tie them.
Nor wealth nor place restrain—

^hild may draw them.
But they’ll be gone again !

Across the glowing desert ;
Through na ked trees and snow ;.

Across the rolling prairies 
The skies have seen them go ;

They fonght to where the ocean 
Receives the setting sun ;—

But where shall fight the rovers 
When all the lands are won ?

Tlmy thirst on Gieenland snowfields.
On Never—Never sands ;

Where man is not to conquer 
They conquer barren lands ;

They feel that most are cowards.
That all depend on ‘ nerve,^

They lead who cannot follow'.
They rule who cannot serve.

iaages.AWay across the seas,
OB Hue and green horizons
Th u “ P threea ;

stormy borders 
Oi tiftt trouble earth

The honour of the ¿ouritliy 
That only gave them birth.

UHisted, uncommissioned, 
tTalaiigiit of any school.

In far-away world corners 
Unc^nquered tr.b j.a they rule;

Tiic lone hand and levolver—
Sad eyes that n wer quail—

The lone hand and the rifle 
That win where arm! ;s fail.

Tarongb drought and desolation 
They won tiidir way Out Back;

T.ie comLaonplaoj and Selfish 
Have followed on their track ;

T jsy  conquer lands for others. 
For ot,iers find th e gold,—

But where shall go the rovers 
When all the lands are old H

A rover and a rebel 
And so the w.rflds eommence!

Their hearts shall beat as wildly 
Then generations hence;

And when the world is crowded— 
’Tis signed and s ealed by Fate—

The roving blood will rise to make 
The, countries desolate.

Use and W aste.

Pie on that human beiiijr’s life, I  cried, 
Thatbs bare of service to his fellows done ! 
Hurrah for cattle ! for at least their hide 
Will serve for leather wheu their life is run.

Opinions and  Pinions.

Oh,—show—no vain triumph o'er thy neighbours ! 
They—may—lay snares for thy shameful fa ll :
111—will—skill repay thy anxious labours 
When—men—pen or form dislike of all.

Keep—deep—sleep when Self and Pride are preach
ing :

More—soar—o’er the planets than are wise ;
Far—are—star and sun beyond thy reaching;
Why—fly high since clouds must wrap the skies H

----- Dublin University Magazine.
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Some A ustralian Trees : W attles.

The word wattle is one which we in Australia have peculm^ 
adopted as our own, and this is how its adoption ̂ e  about 
I t  dates £rom Anglo-Saxon times, and signiaes twigs and 
8 - ! ^ ,  or flexible rods plaited or interwoven together. 
S w m d  has survived (chiefly in provincial dialects) to 
modem days ; and, when the &rly settles in A ^tralia found 
it  (¿nvenient to construct the framework of the walls of 
thSTdwellings and othlr 'buildings of twigs and split 
s a S I u C th c  operation Was' called “  wattling,”  and the 
m^terill used, “ wattle.” Near Sydney Cove, there grew in 
^ ^ m ^ n c e  overhanging the watercourses, a small tree with,
tSi.% exihle stems, w h ^ fre q u ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and hence was first called ‘ Wattle oi Alack Wattle.
i r i s  known to botanists as “ Callicoma ”  and^has cr^m- 
coloured flowers, in globular heads.
wWeh we now caU “ Acacias, ” were^us edi for the purpose,
and these are recognised as “ Wattles” in most parts of this
continent, whether their stems and twigs ai« .wed for 
X ttU n g or not, while the name, as applied to“ CalUcoma ” 
Tas almost fallen inte disuse, except amongst a .few, old-

“̂ T h ^ ter^ w attle  is, however, by no mians universally 
applied to plants of the genus Acacni,>rticularly in the far 
w itern  parts of the colony. Myall, i bor^, mulga, bngalow, 
cooba, dW-finish, gidgee, hickory, miljee, umbrell^bush 
^ t-a-w h ile , and yarran, amongst others, are all members of
the ffreat wattle family. ,A ^ ia s  are found in the warmer regions of the earth, par
ticularly in Australia and Africa. They aggregate nearly 
ann ar«-cies for the whole world, of which considerably over 

a^fOTud in Australia alone. It  will, therefore, be seen 
t ^ t  the Acacia is mainly Australian. The number of species 
can only be stated approximately, as botamsts continue to
discover additional ones. ,, , , -.3 •

Having spoken thus generally, let us consider, details 
F irst let us examine the blossoms. I t  will ^  found that 
wattles fall into two great groups; those which have their 
flowers in small round heads or fluffy balls, and tho^ in 
which the shape of the flowers may be d e s c n ^  as short, 
blunt rods, or, technically speaking, “spikes. Now, if we 
look at the blossom with a pocket-lens, we.shall observe that 
it consists of a very large number of tiny flowers, forming 
in tact, a colony of little flowerets, the stractnre of ŵ hich 
though minute, is as perfect as that of the large, showy
hibiscus so common in gardens These mmute
be found each to contain perfect sepals;(and therefore calyx), 
petals (and therefore the corolla), a large number of stamens, 
together with a pistil. The tiny sepals and petals differ 
amongst themselves in shape, texture, markings, m the ptes- 
fiuce o - absence of hairs; and, as these characters often deter
mine the species, it follows that it may be n^essaiy for the 
botanist to examine minutely a plant submitted for his

^^^The colour of wattle-blossoms varies^from a pure white to 
a  deep yellow, different species showing flowers of varying 
shadM of cream-colour and pale yellow. As a rule, they do 
not show to advantage as cut flowers, their exqmsite f l i^ -  
ness departing as soon as they are removed from the

^ *^ M t of US are aware that the fruit of the wattle is a p ^  
or leoume, which, although varying a good deal in shape in 
diffimnt species, bears a strong family likene^ to the home
ly pea or ^ n .  Hence it is that the wattle belongs te the 
¿ t u i ^  order Leguminosae. In some seasons, the conditions 
for forming pods are unfavourable over large a ^ s ,  and 
hence we may look for them in vain; but those of the ornam
ental wattles are weU worthy of collection, as these plants 
are best propagated from seed. And here it may te  mention
ed that toe outer coat of the wattle-seed is very tough, and 
mpervious to moisture, so that it does not germinate

readily. Accordingly, before sowing, it vrel
seeds in hot, nearly boiling water, or partly ba ’
operation which Nature herself often performs by
bush fires. Wattle-seed may, in dry land, remain i
ground without germinating for many *’~vinpntlv
passes over the country, a  crop of young wa es req
a result.

If I were tf say that most wattles have 
readers would think I was not speaking 
feathery foliage'.of the black «-“ A «A v« cattle  fanely^ 
so as CO be almost fern-like, consists of true 1 ,'r ’ „„jy
of our wattles have “ leaves,”  whicU structurally ar . o y
leaf-stalks or petioles flattened out, forming what are kno 
as “phyllodia.”

Many of these phyllodia look Uke the 
gum-trees for instance, others are long an -,o;„ted like 
tope, while others again are thin and pii“ g>̂ “ t-^inted like
n ^ e s .  Most are luite green, but several
have been dusted over with flour. In a word,
that toe shape,,textura, markings, and other «A am cte^^^
of these phyllodia present,almost endless divers y ppca
ances.

Wattles vary much in size when fully 
species hardly exceed 3 or 4 inches in heig , < shrabs 
ci^h ed  like the grass of the field. Most of them s“ ™b®. 
or trees of moderate size, while at le^ t two spici,« f
stature of large forest traes, both of theiu  ̂ g
measure up to nearly 4 feet in diameter, while fv,p other 
been found to attain a height of over 100 feet, and theother 
the extraordinary height of 150 feet.

As has been already hinted, the wattle may ^
looked upon as a national Australian plant, and hence it 
would iX ove  hoys and girls t o > t
task of studying it. The structure of the flowers, p ^ s ,  and 
phyllodia should be made out from actual examination of a 
twig; this will impress the subject on the memory better 
than endless reading',of descriptions.

The wattle is essentially a  flower of winter or early spring, 
and its cultivationLis easy. It  brightens';up our garden 
and roadsides at a season when there are 
and no flowers are more effective than the yellow o n ^  
When these facts are realized, we shall see more 
adorning the homes of this bright, sunny land *Aan we do 
^p resen t, for they are themselves.an emblem of sunshine.

____ J . H. MAIDEN.
(Educational.Gazette of N. S. Wales.)

SCHOOLBOY NOTIONS.

Here are a few extract from compositions written 
bv buys in a high school of Vienna:—

‘‘ Many a man lies down in good health and gels

"'^“‘ l iR o m e  the hones of the martyrs werelcollected
and tom bv wild beasts. _

“ Human beings ceased to walk on all four, and
walked on the hindmost.” . r, . v i

“  Hannibal stood with one foot in Spam, while 
with the other he beckoned to the troops.

“  God’s punishment foUowed immediately after
ten years.”  ______________

P rin te d T u d A ^ ^ e d  at the MODEL F^BLlcScHOO^ 
Fort Street, Syctoey, in toe State of New South Wales.
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1902 JUNIOP.

Last year after the publication of the 
Junior result, we endeavoured, by making 
a comparision of our results with those in 
the tabulated list, to guage the work which 
we do in the school in the upper classes 
with that done on the average in the 
upper classes of the boys’ schools of 
New South Wales and Queensland. Think
ing that such a comparison will he interest
ing to all these who wish the school well, 
we again their year endeavour to find how 
our work stands.

We take as a basis the results in Latin, 
French, Geometry and Algebra, so that as 
far as possible we may eliminate the error 
likely to arise by inclusion of candidates 
from girls’ schools.

In Latin the total average pass of can

didates who entered was 77 per cent and 
11 per cent obtained an A pass. In the 
same subject 100 per cent of those who en
tered from the school passed, and 31 per 
cent obtained an A pass.

In French the total average pass w'as 
Cl per cent and 8 per cent of the entrants 
obtained an A pass. Of the School can
didates 100 per cent passed in the subject 
and 38 per cent secured a first class pass. 
These results in Latin and French may be 
considered highly satisfactory, and if we 
were to continue the comparison of second 
and third class passes in these subjects, 
the work done in the school would appear 
in an even more favourable light.

In A1 gehra only 55 per cent of the total 
entrants obtained passes and 8 per cent 
obtained an A pass. Of the school candid
ates in this subject 96 obtained passes and 
19 per cent securec an A pass.

In Geometry 72 per cent of the total 
number passed, and 8 per cent obtained
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first class. For the School the average 
pass was 98 per cent and 10 per cent se
cured first class. These results also must 
be considered very satisfactory and would be 
found much better if we were to compare 
the passes in the other two classes.
In conclusion, we have to express our great 
gratification at the result obtained in Latin 
and French. It is the best result which 
the .school has obtained so far in the.se 
subjects. Though the resnlts in Mathematics 
this year are not so good as last year, when 
we take into consideration the quality of 
the papers which were set, we feel sure 
that the school has reason to be proud of 
its candidates.

Ballads.

[P O P Ü L A B  O B  CO M M U NA L.]

Ball.ncls are strictly speaking narratives in lyric 
form which ba 76 principally been preserved by oral 
tradition. The true ballad, -which belongs to an 
early period in the history of a civilised race, does 
not owe its origin to any individual author, but was 
the spontaneous production of a community of 
people met together probably at some festival. 
Hence the title ‘ Communal.’ On such occasions 
dancing and singing, in which all took part, was 
indulged in, and old folk sonpp weie sung. The 
subject matter of these were naturally something of 
general interest: the favourite themes were war, 
love or the chase. Under the influence of some 
r.«ent emotion, elation at some victory, sorrow at 
defeat, or peiliaps simply out ot a sympathetic 
interest in the fortunes of some member of the 
community, new subjects for song were constantly 
arising. An individual might easily have suggested 
such a subject, but the rhythmic beat of the foot, the 
swing of the body and the melody (all of which 
doubtless preceded) caused the words to be spontane
ously developed, improvi.=ed, as it were out of the 
occasion itself.

The ballad in its fii'st draft would be imperfect, 
but at each repetition improvements would suggest 
themselves until, the crude artistic sense of the 
multitude, being satisfied, it settled down into a 
stereotyped form and was passed on from geneiation 
to generation. It is thus that much of the history of a 
nation has been preserved. “Such ballads served as 
newspapers to their own times and as a chronicle to 
posterity.” At an early period in the history of the

'oallad, the desire for more artistic form brought 
about an important change. Those iudividuals 
possessed of artistic ability were called upon to 
contribute new verses whilst the rest would chant 
the ctorus or refrain. Then the dancing and even 
the singing were found to interfere with the general 
interest aroused by the individual’s production, and 
we enter upon a new stage in the history of the 
ballads. The old communal ballad disappears, and 
we have now the composed and recited ballad, the 
precursor of our modern ballad or narrative poem.

hlven as such it still remained the only medium 
for the expression of the national sentiment and 
the artist w;is after all little more than a mouth
piece for the people of his race.

In an article on the ballad, popular and Commun
al, F. B. Gummere says :—

“ T i! making of a ballad by a community can bo 
illujtrited from a cas j recorded by P.istor Lyngbye in 
his invaluiblo aecouit of life on the F.iroe lelanis a 
century ago. Natl only J ia i the islanders ueed from 
most ancient times their traditional and narrative songs 
as music for the dance, but they had also maintained 
thooid fashion of making a ballad. In  the winter, danc
ing is their chief amusement and is an affair of the entire 
community. At such a dance, one or more peraons 
begin to sing: then all who are present join in the 
ballad, or at least in the refr.ain. As they dance, they 
show by their gestures and expression that they 
follow with]eagerness the coarse of the story which they 
are singing. More than this, the b.allad is often a 
spontaneous production of the occasion. A fisherman 
who has had som e recent mishap with his boat, is puslaed 
by stalwart comrades into the middle of the throng 
while the dancers sing verses about him and his lack of 
skill,—verses improvised on the spot and with a catch
ing and clamorous retrain. If these verses win favour 
they ate repeated from year to year, with slight 
alterations or corrections, and bxome a permanent 
baUad.”

Oue cloarateristic of a ballad sb-ould be specially 
uoted :—the words of the ballad betary uo sign of the 
maker nor of his seutimeuts. “ Sentiment and in
dividualism are the e.ssence of modern poetry and
the direct result of individualism in verse..............
the ballad, an epic in little forces one’s attention on 
the object, the scene, the story and away from the 
maker.” (F. B. Gummere)

Other characteristics are, that the narrative bounds 
along, often by le.ips is simple in style, faulty in 
rhymes and wanting in poetic ad )rnment. Metaphor 
and simile are seldom employed and we are forced to 
r-mark an entire absence of those passages of reflec
tion or moralizing which contribute so much to make 
the charm of modern poetry. ^
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1902 JUNIOE RESULTS.

The results of the recent Junior Exam
ination which appeared too late for 
insertion in the last issue are given helow.

la  table which follow?, A si^nifl« first-class, B 
sjcoud-clasH, aad C third-class. An asterisk denotes that 
the candidate has previously pissed the junior examluation. 
Those who have qualified for matriculation are shown by 
letter ‘ m.’ In order to qualify for matriculation by pass
ing t  li junior examination, candidates are required to pass 
in Latin and in one of the t.iree languages—Greek, French, 
German—and in arithmetic, algebra, and geometry; and 
they must, in addition, be placed in the first or second class 
in the two languages, or in the three mathemati al subjects.

The subjects of examination are arranged in 17 sections 
here enum enated, and the numbers in the list of successful 
candidates ref er to these sections ;—(1) English history, (2) 
Geography, (3) English, (4) French, (5) German, (fi) Lat n, 
(7) Greek, (tparitiimetic, (9) algebra, (10) geom try, (11) 
inorganic chemistry, (12) p lysics, (13) geology, (14) botany, 
(15) physiology, (lii) drawing, (17) music.

Forty three caiididates presented them
selves from the Boy’s Department and of 
these 42 passed. In addition one hoy who 
went to work about a month before the 
examination entered himself from the 
school, so we are credited with 43 passes. 
Sixteen candidates presented themselves 
in matriculation subjects and of these 13 
secured passes. The average pass was 6 
subjects per pupil.

Binns, James Stanley, 2E 3C 8C 9C IOC 
m. Blake, Robert Lyndon, 3C 4A 6B 8B 9B lOB 
Brown, Allison James, 2C 3C 80 9B 13fy 
Brownhill, Charles Clyde, 1C 2B 3C 8C 9C IOC 13B 
Chessell, Lancelot George, 2C 8C 9A lOB 13C 
Collier, Bertram Frank, 4C GB 8C 9B IOC 
m. Cornwell, Sidney Goidrn, 3C 4A 6A 8C 9C lOB 
Cotton, James Arthur Leslie, 20 30 8C 9B IOC 13B 
m. Dale, Harold. 1C 3C 4B 6B 8A 9B lOB 
Devitt, James Leo, 2C 8A 9B lOB 13C 
m. Dircks, Hugh Douglas, 1C 3C 4B GB 8A 9A10C 
Doherty, James, 1C 3U 8B 9C lOB 13C 
Ellard, William Christian, IB 40 6B 8C 9B 1()C 
Falconer, Claud Sheridan Karl, 1C 2B 3C 9B IOC 
m. Frazer, Arthur Harold Churchill, 1C 3C 4B GB 

8B 9B lOB
Grant, Frank Reginald, 2B 8C 9A lOB 13B 
m*. Crosse, Edward Henry, 1C 3C 4A 6A 8B 9B 

‘ lOA
Hamilton, John Christopher, 1C 2B 3C 8A 9C lOB 

13C
Hanks, Arthur Ernest, 1C 3C 4B GB 8B IOC 
Hunt, Reginald de Vere, 1C 2B 9C IOC 13C 
m. Hutchison. James Alexander Veraham, 10 3B 

4A 6A 8B 9C lOB

Lancaster, Edward, 1- 2B 8C 9C lOB 13B 
Long, Robert Adair, 2C 30 8C 9B IOC 
Marshall, Alexander, 1C 2C 8A 9C lOB 13C 
m* McLean. Archibald Lang, lA 80 4A 6A 8C 9A lOA 
m. Middleton, Lind.say James, 4B 6A 8A 9A lOA 
Milgate, Leslie Clarence, 10 2A 8C 9B IOC 130 ‘
»Moore, Gec-ge Stanley, lA 2A 30 8B 9B lOB 
m. Moss, Herbert, IB 30 4A GB 8A 9B lOB 
M Kecbnie, Robei t Charles, 10 2C 3C 8C 9A lOB 

LIB
m* MAlaniis. Arlbnr Hmrh, 2C 9B IOC 130 
Macaiueen, Walter Henry, 1C 20 8B 90 lOO 130 
Pryde. Hariy Ewart Ciadstone, IB  2B 3B 80 9B 

IOC loB
Rivett, Arthur Hugh. 1C 20 3C 9C IOC 13C 
m. Sewell, heomud Cieville, 10 30 4B GB 8B 90 

IOC
Smith, Eric Khigsfoi d, 1C 2A 3C 8B 9B lOB 13C 
Stoddart, William Norman, 10 2B 80 90 IOC 13B 
Taylor, Augustus Sel wyn, lA 2A 30 lOB 13B 
Thomas, William Shaw, 2C 80 9C IOC 13C 16C 
m. Wall, William Thomas, 1C 3B 4B GB 8B 9B IOC 
Watkins, Vernon Eller.slie, 2C 8A 9A lOA 13C 
m. Wheeler, Heni y Howard, 1C 3C 4B GB 8A 9A lOB 
Williams, Llewellyn Edwin, 2B 3C 9B IOC 13B

There were 3T passes from the Girls’ 
Department. Of these 100 per cent ¡lass- 
ed in Geology and Physiology 97 per cent 
in English and English History 90 jit r 
cent in Geography and 84 per cent in 
Music. The best passes were obtained in 
Geology, Music, Geography, .Physiology, 
English and History. The total number 
of A passes was 27, E 79, and C 102 and 
the average pass p»r each pnpil was 5‘4 
subjects. Marian Blackwell obtained the 
medal for Music.
Gertie Butler lA  2A -3A 4B 13A loA 
Ella Steniiig 1C 2B 3A 4A 80 13B 17A 
Josie Smith 1C 2A 3B 4B 8A 17A 9C 
M. Blackwell 1C 2A 3B 4B 13B 17A 
M. Waring 10 2A 3B 40 8C 13A 15B 
Elsie Smith IB 2A 3B 4B 8C 13A 
May Smith IB 2B 3B 4B 8B 17A 
Mary Smith IB 2B 3B 4C 8C13A 15B 
M. Edwards 1C 2B 30 4B 8C 13B 17A 
H. Ebsworth IB 2B 3B 13A I tB  
E. Gormley IB 2B 3B 4C 8C 13A 
B. Searle 1C 2A 3B 4B 13B l7 c  
M. Fryer 2B 3B 4C 80 13B 17B 
A. Elliott 1C 2B 3C 4C 8C 13B 17B
E. Levinge 1C 2C 30 4B 8C 17A
A. Anderson 1C 2B 3C 4C 8B 13C 15C 
G. Fogelin 1C 2B 3C 4C 13B 17B 
Dora Coff 1C 2B 3B 4C 8C 1-5B
F. Goodyear 1C 2A 3C 4B 8C
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N. M uniiy  IB  2C 3C 8G ]7A
E Sherw"nft, 2C- 8C 8C ] 17A
C. Breeenzer, IC 2B 8C 8B loB 
E. Halìett, IC -B ciC 4C b j  13B lòB 
Èva Jay, IB  2B oG 40 15B 
Mav Rowe, IB 2C 3B 4G 130 150 
B. WaJiltJl, 10 2B 30 13B ì7B
E. Voung, IB 20 f-B 40 13B 
A. Ooyle, 10 20 80 40 130 17B 
L. Lowick, IB 2B 13B 150
A. Alaciaaih, 10 2B 30 13B
F. Vimshaii, 10 20 30 40 80 170 
Bw8ie \Vass, 10 20 30 80 13B
B. Rasscll, 10 20 30 80 130
O. Smitl), 10 20 30 80 130 
Cloe Smiib. 2B 30 8J ¡70 
F. AiiLocliIau, lO 20 30 1>B 
iil. Wood, 10 20 3G 130

THE GIELS’ COLUMN.

O. C. from 4B eliiaa san’ls in tn i follo-wing it-im to the Kditor’ 
DICTIOliAEY GIRLS.

A disagret-a■■ le girl 
A swv3et girl 
A pl.?as-.nt girl 
A sin.xitli girl 
A clear cas; of girl 
A geoin‘trical, girl 
Till best girl 
A flower girl 
A musical girl 
A star girl 
A clinging giri 
A ni“rvous girl 
A lively girl 
A sad girl 
A big girl

Annio Mosity 
Carrie Mjl

Jennie Kosity 
Amelia Ration

E Lucy Date 
Polly Gon 

Ella Gant 
Rhodar Dendron 

Sarah Nade 
Meta Oric

Jessie Mine 
Hester Ical 

Anna Mation 
Ella Gse 
Ellie Phant 

Millie Tary

CLASS ITEMS.

.5 A

Eifreda Dawson hns been doing splendid wort, having taken 
top place in the monthly examination with an average of 85 
per cent. Marjorie Boyoe-Allen has been making good pro
gress also taking second place. Winnie Harle, Minnie Boyce- 
Allan, I. Me Murtrie, E. Lambert, L.Druce, R. Smith, F. 
Whitford, E. Conoo’aie, and I. Everitt are making very rapid 
progress.

Class 4B. The undermmtioned girls gained full marks in the 
various subjects at last monthly Examination.
Composition: E. Me Lachlan, I. Gardner, B. Me Burney, 
Dictation: M. Barnes, E.HattersIey, W. Chapman, E. Cuneo, 
G. Baker, G. Annan, M. Thompson, E. Elliot.

Anrtiralian History: I. Gardner, O. Clark, W. Chapman, L. 
Smith, E. Cuneo, V. Young.
Frmeh: G. Henderson, O. Ciarke, E. Pieknp, B. McBurney.

Class .30. In  the monthly av. uige for Dietatiou Isa .Barnes 
].jaas th8 ha t—1 mistake in 18 liissons, and Agnes Allen 4 
intstak-R, Violet Cohnutt and Ftorrie Smith In Arith- 
rn -ac (,tH sum.3) Jeanne Partridge 1, Alice Wilson 2, Nellie 
Arnold 3.

Class 3S. K atie B allantyne cam-) first in  the m m th ly  
fcixain aahon , .\Iaoei K avaaough;and Sidney Callaway second, 
T-ad E v a  F v jtc n e r  ta i rd .  j  j  >

C liss 5B. M onthly Exam ination resu lts :—
i-8 per cent., M. King; { 7

p n een t., I  Firm.an and Z. Booking, 85 per cent. ^
Pulle, G eology-Z . Eixilriup, 

E p i w V ' i  A u th o r-Z . Booking, M. Orr,
E. Peddle, E . Burke, ^ .  Adams 100 per cent. each.

P " " ’’ f«*- during

OLD BOYS’ COLUMN.

Albert Thoinlinsoii has been disting-jisbing himself 
in tlie Military! School of Ambulance Instruction, 
Middlesex, England. At an examination in ambulance 
drill held some time back be secured 133 mark.« out 
of a possible 14t, being first man in bis team of four

It is pleasing to notify that at the distribution of 
Medals and Certificates by the Royal Shipwreck 
Relief Humane Society on August 2-5tb, two Old Forl- 
Strect Boys were amongst the recipients. S. .1. 
Coggins who was always conspicuous for bis strono- 
svvimmiiig whde in the School Swimming Club carried 
otf a bronze Medal and Certificate of Alerit and T 
Terry received a Certificate of Merit. Both boys 
vvere brought before the notice of tlie Sot:iety for 
their gallant deeds in saving the lives of others from 
drowning. Sncli instances of bravery bring before us 
the advantage of being able to swim and as both 
boys oelonged to the School Swimming Club we 
teel proud of them and congratulate them.

C atgut from  silkw orm s.

Probably but a small iiercentage of the 
fishermen who use flies strung with fine 
transparent “ catgut” are aware that the 
almost unbreakable .substance that holds 
the hooks against tlie fiercest struggles of 
the struck fish comes from silkworms. The
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principal centre of the mannfacture of this 
kind of catgut is the island of Procida, in 
the Bay of Naples, hut most of the silk
worm; employed are raised n̂ 'ar Torre 
Anniinziata, at the foot of Vesuvius. The 
caterpillars are killed just before they are 
about to b'ogin the spinning of cocoons, 
the silk glands are removed and subjecti d 
to a proce.ss of piclding, which is a secret 
of the trade, and afterwards the threads 
are carefully drawn out by skilled workers, 
mostly women. The length of the thread 
varies from a foot to nearly 20in.

JOTTINGS.

[From the Editor's Box.]
Made tw o.

A teacher in a country .school wan one day tryiiiir 
to heat into a dull boy’s head nidiiiients of arith
metic.

“ One and one? ” he .slionted, in tones of thunder.
“ Four,” said the boy,
“ You blockhead ! ” thundered tlie schoolmaster. 

“ You are one and I am one. How many does that 
make ? ”

'• Two blockher.d.s, sir,’’ meekly answered the 
hoy.

LITERAL.

An Iiishman out of work ajjp’ied to the “ boss 
of a lai;re repair shop for a “• job.” After quizzing 
him for some time, the superintendent put him tins 
question :

“ D o von know  n n y lh in g  about ca rp en try
“ Fine, I’d like to see the man that can bate me

“ Do von know how to make a Venetian blind r"
“ I do tliat.”
“ Tell me, then, how you’d make a Venetian 

blind.”
“ Sure, I ’d poke my fingei in his eye.”

Of course.

“ I ’ ve been readin’ ’most every day in the papéis 
about them hossless kerridges, said the old I-exas 
farmer, “ bat I v'e got one that suits me to a T, and 
works just like a charm.”

“ How is it built ? ”
“ Just like any other waggon.”
“'How do you make i t  go ? Electricity?”

“ .Mo.”
“ Kerosene r ”
“ Mo.”
“ Steam?”
“ N o .”
“ W ell, what furnishes the motive power ?” 
“ U h?”

What makes it go?”
‘'Oh, w;iy, oxen ! Haw, there, Bill !’t

How (lotiijthe I'lt'e  busy bee 
Disrovt'f -with disiiiav 
That tioney which he stored with glee 
By man is snali h d away.

(Fr -m tho Worlds’ Njwa.)

WR.iTORNER.

Writing from Lamsaiiiic, Switzerland, niider date 26 
til .lune Hr'I'uriier mentioned that he had that day 
received a copy of the “ Foi tiaii” , winch be welcomed 
a.s an ohi friend. Un some of the post cards, which 
came addressed from this lovely place, was a picture 
of the Castle of Ctnllon which Byron has immortal
ised ill Ins poem "The Prisoner of Oliillon” . The 
portion of the lake close by is referíed to in Ander- 
tt i .’s fany tale—“The Ice Maiden.”

Mr. Tinner desired his love to be conveyed to all 
the boys ami girls of the Graud Old School.

TKE BAZAAR

Th-î Jatis on w’aieli tUi bazaar is to bj h.iM have not An
ally b decided upon but we hepj that everyone will keep 
the matter in mind. The girls are hard at work preparbig 
la-ticles tor s a t , and it is hoped that every 1 oy and girl will 
make an endeavour to contribute sciuithiug, either mon y 
or goods, in order that its success may assm-ed. The 
moujy wnich is obtained will as usual be devoted to the 
School and Pi-.ze Funds.

MOUNT KEMBLA FUND.

In responsj to a circular is.qiiid ly  Mr F. Bridges, Chief 
laspeator, a collection was started at the School for thé pur- 
pos-j of raising funds to h.;lp those who were .sufferers by t'^e 
Mount Kern .la dis.aster. At the time of writing about .£30 
has been raised. It is ’noped to augm jut this in various wavs 
so that the total amount contributed by the School will be 
Boinethiug substantial,

SPORTS.

During the mont’i of Septem'ier the Annual Meetimrs o ' 
the Swimming and Football Cln’m will bo held. The "dat -a 
will be announced on the Nolice Board- A start will be 
111 ida early in October in both.

On Friday, August 31t’a the Football Season of the school 
was brought to a close by a m.atch between 4D and 5A 
which resulted in a win for the latter by 14 to 3.
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JAPANESE PEOPLE.

[Continued from last month’s FOETIAN.]

 ̂ The Japanese i^ople play a great many different kinds of 
frames, one of which is “ hasami gohan”, which resembles our 
game of draughts, some of th ■ draught-t oards cost from JË600 
to «£700 each, but of conrs-j these iire not the kij^d you see 
every day. They do not go in so much for athletic sports 
but have other games too numerous to mention. The Japs 
do not have beds like Europeans, but have three or four 

padded blankets, piled on the floor between 
which they lie. Their pillows consist of a piece of wood 
about 7 inches long and 3 inches by 6 inches high, on the 
top of wMch there is a ^  making about 8 inches high in 
all, vvaic'a I am afraid if we used for the same purpose would 
nnd very uncomfortable.

While taking their meals thiy do not sit on chairs, but 
squat on the floor with tnh r legs doubled underneath them, 
round a little table about six inches high.

Their food consists chiefly of different kinds of vegetables 
and they eat a great deal of rice and dried flsh, but scarcely 
any meat. They drink a quantity of very weak teâ, which 
they take scalding hot without milk or sugar.

■The houses they live in are made with wooden frames 
w ueh-is filled in with a trellis of bamboo filled up with 
mud. They do not have windows of glass like we do, but 
have'very thin, transparent paper which answers the same 
purpose. Their doors do not have hinges but slide back like 
panels. Instead of carpets they have very thick mats. The 
roomaare heated by a cauldron with a flat bottom which is 
filled with charcoal. This utensil is called a “hibatch” and 
IS generallyhnade of coppqr or brass. I t will be seen by this 
that the customs of the Japanese have been but little' influ
enced by Europeans.

LANCE FE.IEON, Class 4B

F00TB.VLL.
OLD BOYS V PRESENT BOYS.

On W^nesday the 30th. July the Present School 
met the Old Boys in the return maich with the“ re- 
suit that the School gained a victory of 20 to 14 
Penman the school captain won the to.ss and the Past 
kicked off. In the hrst half the game alternated be
tween closa play in which the School forwards did 
not show ap to advantage and fast open play in 
■which the School was superior to their opponents. 
At halt time the score was 11—6 against the School' 
But when play resumed the game became fast and 
open and Powell, Mr. Drew, Penman and Mr. Pike beg
an to show up to advantage, with the result that in the 
second half the School scored 14 points to the Past’s 
3. In the Present’s forwards Morell, Holcombe. 
Portns and Dennis did excellent work. Ben Pow'ell 
the doughty “Uni” forward did not p],iy to give an 
opportunity of showing how our boys shape against 
first grade. “

4E Class V 3A Class. m

between old 4E and 5A was contested 
win f* ”̂* ' *’■* Hitchgrcve resulting in a

b. If A- ® R*’'fne wa.s evidently evenly matched until
a - 1 me the only score being one try obtained by 

Hiixley which was converted into a goal by Snell. 
When play was resumed Swinbonine kicked off Cro- 
mack .secured and scored, no goal resulting. Pres
ently Croniack secured once more, the ball beino-
passed out by Gla.ssop, and scored. Snell failed to 
add the extra points. 11—0 Towards the end of 
the game the play was exceedingly fa-st. Gla,ssop 
sewed and O wen cleverly converted. 1 6 -0  ^

For the losers Howard played very well, while 
Odghlan, Glassop, Owen, Cromack Huxley plav-

ed a good.gome for the winneis. "

4C V 4D

6th A u iüs^^  played aPVVentworth Park on the 
otn August and resulted in a win for 4C by 19 to 9
! Z e d  Cashman, Chounding Ind w J d
one HuVr r / C l e m e n t s
Monro^W M  nn g®"*! ®*eady game.

' - A SCHOOLBOY’S DKEAM.
^^^hoolmaster (in.despair) : «Late again ! Come here, 

‘J« le i.to n ,e ir. Tw a.dream ingaw fu’ 

tmfer^sted] : “W hat has tha t to do with
itr What were you draamintr about?” “
th^g^tfwtln'Si; ” Plaee-I
theK ^'^’“ " interested) “And what did you see

^^^ylcheerfulii):

A RECORD IN KINGS.

sitTot
^m h, who perpetrated the followino-™ “ ^ “ hnght

.............. Wor-king.
'The wittiest   Shir-king.
The leanest ......................................
'The thirstiest   ^jn-king.
’The slyest   Erin-king.
Tlie most garrulous ................................................................................ lal-king*
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A HERO’S GRAVE.

I thank you, sti-anger, for raisin’ yer hat 
In reverence over this mo tnd,

But I’m sartiii’ that yon ar’ iu|ignoraiice who 
Is a-restin’ down thar, in the ground.

The one as is sleepin’ beneath this tree 
W ar’ a friend  that Knew nanglit /out his love 

fu r me.
He Iiad no ’compl’shmeuts sich as we 

Of a liigher grade'possess—
He never war’ heaid to speak a word,

He couldn’t tell a from s;
But fur high-grade sense he.^could hold 

a hand
With half the folk.i in this western land.
He wa’nt no common everyday dog.

But a king, an’ a proud one, loo.
With sinews of might, an’ a coat as 

white
As the snow that meets yer view 

On the Sau Mates peaks up thar’,'
An’ his soul war, just as white as his 

ha’r.
Out thar’ in that muddy, rnshin’ stream,

The treacherous Rio Grande,
When a whirlin’ pot in the current 

thought
I t  w as h o ld iu ’ the w innin  hand,

An’ war’ draggin’ me down from the light o’ 
day.

This dogjchipped in with a startlin’ play.
Come plungin’ through the mad, roarin’ 

waves,
With a sort of encouragin’ bark,

Tuk hi 1 llo’ my ha’r, drag me-out on a bar,
V/’en my life war’ drowned out to a spark,

Mv cold face warmed with his loyal breath.
Till he drew' me oat o’ the clutch o’ death.
My noble hero wai' but a dog.

But I’m sartin’ as sartiu’ kin be.
When Gabriel’s call resurrects us all.

He’ll go nosin’ around fur me;
An’ rivht at my side he’ll loyally stay.
Though all the perceediu’s of that great day.

You may laugh at the idea I advance.
Of a dog in the Promised Land,

But I tell you straight, if up at the gate,
Th y play an opposin’ hand.

An’ admission to hero is thar denied.
You’ll see me campin’ with him outside.

— Captain J ack C eawford 
(“The Poet Scout”)

WEST OP THE WORLD.

[W ill H. O oiivie .]

[By kind permission of the Bulletin.]

W ist of the World all red suns sleep 
On a fleecy carpet of crimson cloud.
And the weary winds from the eastward creep '' 
To th iir sh'ning goal on the westward steep 
In the gold ,u arms of the starry crowd—

West of th) World !
West of the W ord all tru) hearts ride 
To a further 1 ourn i than th) best have trod. 
Till they cross the last creea gleaming wide 
And wave thjir hands from the last divide 
E rj they drop their loadlat the feet of God— 

W’est of the World!

West of th." World all dead-hopes drift 
On the heaving h<:.rt of the hiding Day 
To the clinging shan ws that show no rift, 
WTh a lingtring stop that is all too swift 
For the eyes that folk w their trackless way— 

West of the World!

NEW BOOKS.

The following new books have been add
ed to the Library since the June Vacation.

Gardiner’s ‘Cromwell’s place in History’, 
Dawson’s ‘Makers of Modern English’, 
Lytton’s ‘Harold’ and ‘Last of the Barons’, 
Ballantyne’s ‘Cannibal Island’ and ‘Dog 
Crusoe’, Kingston’s ‘Washed Ashore’ aud 
Adrift in a Boat’; Collingwood’s ‘Under the 
Meteor Flag’, Finley’s ‘Elsie Densmere,’ 
‘Elsie’s Girlhood’ and ‘Elsie at the World’s 
Fair’, Louise Mack’s ‘Teens’ and ‘Girls 
Together’, Annie Swan’s ‘Gates of Eden’, 
Henty’s ‘Beric the Briton’, Conan Doyle’s 
‘Befugees’ and ‘White Company’, Lawson’s 
‘Commonwealth Poems’, ‘Pacific Tours and 
Round the World', ‘Border Minstrelsy’ (2 
copies), Henty’s ‘Through Russian Snows’.

To those pupils who are preparing for 
the Junior Examination we would recom
mend a careful reading of ‘Cromwell’s place 
in History’ as giving the best account of 
the course of events which led up to the 
establishment of the Protectorate, and of 
the motives which actuated Cromwell. 
‘Makers of Modern English’ contains among 
many others a brief account of the life and 
Works of Sir Walter Scott.
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LIFE O P G E O i a i i  WÀSHINGTOIÎ. ( B ^ B . n  l l ;

George Washington, the most heroic figure in the 
American war of Independence, was born in Virginia 
in 1732. His father died when George was 12 years 
old and *the latter spent his early years chiefly with his 
brother Lawrence at Mount Vernon. He soon came 
under the notice of Lord Fail fax, who owned 
extensive estates in Virginia and by whose influence 
he was appointed adjutant of the provincial troops. 
He learned art of surveying and in 1748 he was eno-ao'. 
ed to survey the wild territories of Lord Fairfax. In 
1751 George’s brother Lawrence died and thus George 
became heir to the Mount Vernon estates.

Washington made his first appearance under fire 
in t ie  French and Indian War a desultory warfare 
which preceded and finally merged into the Seven 
Yeai-s’ War. Governor Dinwiddie of Virginia sent 
him to ask the reason for the establishment of two 
French forts in what was regarded as British territory.

The French made no secret of their purpose of 
patting the whole of the Ohio valley under French 
control. During the campaign which followed 
Washington was appointed aide-de-camp to the 
English commander-in-chief. General Braddock.

During the disastrous expedition under that general 
in 1775 Washington acquitted himself well by retreat
ing in a masterly manner when Braddock and all his 
aides but Washington were wounded. In 1759 Wash
ington resigned all his military appointments, married 
Mrs Curtis, a wealthy widow, and devoted himself to 
the improvement of his estates. He was for manv 
year’s a member of the Virginian House of Burgesses 
and was a leading light of that assembly. In 1774 
he again came into prominence by figuring as one of 
the most important of the protesting colonists. The 
colonists aroused to arms by the news of the skirmish 
of Lexington, unanimously elected George Wash
ington Commauder-in-chief of the Continental forces.

Washington was then a member of the Continental 
Congress but he hastened to the camp. He was 
several times forced to retreat and gave up valuable 
situations by superior numbers and was reduced to the 
utmost despair by disaffection among his men, lack 
of troops and supplies, and even by revolts against 
his authority. However by his mildness, prudence, 
firmness, courage and perseverance he brought the 
War, with the aid of powerful allies, to a successful 
end and when the independence of the colonies was 
formally recognised he once more withdrew to Mount 
Vernon. He accepted no pay but kept a minute 
account of his expenses which were returned to him 
by Congress.

After the failure of the early federation of the 
states Washington proposed a convention, which was 
called the Convention of 1787 of which he was a 
member, and which formed the present Federal Con
stitution. Under this constitution he was elected 
President in 1789. He held office till 1792 when he

deshed to retire but yielded to the entreaties of the 
people and was re-elected. In 1796 he absolutely 
refused to stand for election again and retired to his 
estate.s. In 1798 when war with France was threat
ening he again came forth as Commander-iu-Chief 
but his services were not needed and he returned to 
his heme at Mount Vernon. In December 1799 he 
was attacked with acute laryngitis and died two da-s 
after. His last words characteristic of him were *■ I 
die hard but am not afraid to go.” He was mourned 
by the whole nation and well deserved the record.

“ First in peace, first in w'ar, and first in the hearts 
of his countrymen.” He was buried on Mount 
Vernon.

‘PRINCESS SUNSHINE.

How Q o e e n  A lex andka  th e  G ood is  L oved in  D en m a rk .

We do not talk of Queen Alexandra here in Den
mark. To us she is and always will be Princess 
bunshine ; and the reason is a pretty one.

Years ago a little cripple, the daughter of a poor 
road mender, lay in public hospital in Copenhagen, 
consumptive, and slowly dying.

One afternoon the poor little thing was so wracked 
with the cough which stained her pocket handkerchief 
with blood that the nuree saw she had not long to 
live, and asked whether the child would not like to 
see her mother.

The mother had been sent] for, bnt the nurse 
wanted the child hereelf to ask for her so that she 
should not wonder why the woman had been sent 
for specially, for little Thora was a clever mite, and 
sharp beyond her yeare.

“ Yes, I shall be glad to see mother though it isn’t 
Sunday,” said the baby, “ but Froken, am I dying?” 
The question came so suddenly that the nurse’s face 
betrayed the truth. “ Then please,” said Thora, 
“ send for Princess Sunshine.”

“ Princess Sunshine?” “ Yes. The doctor said 
last week, when little Erik died, that he must have 
whatever he should ask for. I  am dying now, and I  
want Princess Sunshine.”

Gradually it became clear that the baby wanted 
Princess Alexandra.'vhose i.anie i - w.
One of the bigger children had when the Princess 
had visited the wards, told Thora that the lady was 
the daughter of the King, and Thora, who had remem- 
bered and cherished in her baby heart the lady’s 
sunny smile, had called her “Princess Sunshine” ever 
since, and wished to kiss her once before she died.

Need I say that “ Princess Sunshine” came? And 
need I say that every heart in Denmark lias been in 
full sympathy with your Queen in her great 
tribulation and suspense, and that every child in 
Denmark has sent up the prayer that Princess 
Sunshine’s husband might be saved to her ?

fiin tcd  and pablished at the MoDei, 1’Ublic School 
Fort Stieet, Sydney, in the State of New South Walei. ’
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THE FOETIAH.
ADVANTAGES OF SPORT.

Jt has often been said, and perhaps with 
some amount of truth, that the English 
speaking races are too much devoted to 
sports. If, by this is meant, that these 
races devote too much of their attention to 
physical culture, it is probable that the mat
ter has been overstated. We, in New South 
Wales, as the various seasons come round 
talk of little else in our spare time than 
the doings in the field of some individual 
or eleven or the skill of one particular 
fifteen, but we fear that with the majority 
talk is about as far as we get. Some few 
of us play a casual game of cricket or 
football but there all our care for our own 
physical development ends. Now it can
not too frequently be insisted that the 
proper development of the bodily powers

is necessary to the complete development 
of the mental capacities; and this develop
ment can only be obtained by constant and 
careful exercise. Games, such as cricket 
and football, if constantly practised answer 
this purpose very well and also tend to 
d elop quickness, clt arness of judgment, 
readiness of resource, and coolness of 
temper. But where the opportunities for 
the indulgence in these pastimes is limited 
as in a school like ours where want of 
space forbids, some other means of bring
ing about the necessary result should be 
considered. Game^, which could be jilay- 
ed in a circumscribed space, and which 
would tend to quickness of eye, accuracvof 
judgment and the proper control of “the 
muscles of various parts of the body, 
might be indulged in. But, above all] 
every boy and girl should for a shore 
time daily inculge in some physical 
exercises, such as free exercises, dumbbells,



t h e  f o r t i  a n .

dnl>swinging etc. In most cases that 
>xiiicla we do best and which prodnces the 
best results is that in which onr interest 
litus; for this reason swimming nffords one 
of the most |))easant and natnrai means of 
] hvsical culture which we have at hand. 
"’<,n '^Moortnnities for indulgence in this 
«xercise aro many, and are widely made use 
o . but on account of the many advantages 
to be d r ved from this particular form of 
cn.tnre we should like to see more facilities 
provided and greater interest displayed.

At all events, let us in this school use 
wisely the opportunities for indulgence 
which are provided, so that we may there
by attain to our full growth mental as well 
as physical.

Now don’t.

ABORIGINAL DRAWINGS AND CARVINGS.

Don’t snnb a Hoy because lie wears shabby clctbes 
■\Vbeii Kdison, the inventor of the telephone, first en
tered Boston, he wore a p a iro f yellow linen bi-eeches 
in the depth of winter.

D on’t  snu’o a boy because his home is plain and 
unpretending. Abraham lAncolh’s early home was 
a log cabin.

D.in’t snub a boy because of the ignorance of bis 
iiai cuts. Shakespeare, the world’s poet, was the son 
of a man who was unable to  w rite his own name.

Don’t  snub a boy because be chose a humble- 
trade. The au thor of “P ilg rim ’s Progress” was a 
stupid  boy a t  his books.

D on’t snub a boy because of physical disability. 
M ilton was blind.

D on’t snnb a boy because of his dullness in 
lessons. H ogarth , the celebrated vaii^ter and en
graver, was a stupid boy a t bis books.

Don’t snub anyone; not alone becanse some day 
i h e v  may outstrip  you in the  race of life, bu t becanse 
ii is neither kind, nor righ t, nor Christian.—

Great T hodohtb.

A d is tin c tio n  w ith o u t a  difference.

A -iiustamr of a distinction without a difference was offer
ed : y tlii Irishman who having feet of different sizes ordered 
his boots to be made accordingly. His directions were carried 
out hut as he tried the smallest boot on his largest foot he 
cr ed in a urge:— , , . ,

What a stupid fellow. I  ordered him to make one larger 
than the other; and instead of that he has made one smaller 
than liij other.

Visitors to the îfational Parle cannot fail to have been struck 
with the flu t  that, so far as possible the trustoosof that reserve 
have k ‘pt aliv.j the n.-tive names of localities, and renamed 
t'nos- whose original appellations had either leen lost or 
forgotten, by aboriginal wortlp. T'ris retention of aboriginal 
names is all the more worthy of comm ’noation when it is 
considered that indications within the park loundaries show 
that the ahorigin.al trites who, a t one time, inhabited that 
area, were an observant race, and possessed rudimentary 
artists of no mean skill.

In ac av j—a “Gibier Gunya,” or rock-house—̂ at the rear 
of the caterer’s quarters at Audley,overlooking the waters of 
Kangaroo Creek, are a number of highly interesting drawings 
and marki ngs by aboriginal dwellers, and these were probably 
executed many years before the Caucasian ever set foot upon 
thes? shores. At the entrance to the cave*in;;question on 
an oval background of red, is a lieautifully finished design 
of a freehand character in black, with wh'te markings. 
What was intend d t  > he represented neither the writer nor 
any other person who has examined the elaborate design can 
say, but the beauty of its curves and its generally pleasing 
outlines display the possession of a considerable amount of 
artistic instinct in the man or woman who executed it.

Inside the cave are dozens of imprints of hands in grey, 
black, brown, and red pigments, which have eaten into the 
soft sandstone. In the darkest corner of the cave is a draw
ing of a shark, which evidences a rudimentary^deaXof 
perspective. The outline is in black, the dorsal fins are 
tinted red, and the contour of the body is marked in curved 
white lines. Along the rear of the cave are a number of 
outline drawings, in black, of fishes, while at the^extreme 
left-hand comer is a remarkable imprint of a hand with 
seven fingers.

I t IS unfortunate that in the early days of settlement no 
serious and connected attempt was made to obtain a record 
of the folk-lore of the black, and the result has been that 
the msaning of these and similar drawings has been lost. I t 
may, however, be surmised that they had a certain signifi
cance, and that, perhaps, they formed a mde historical code, 
for the markings (of which only a few have been mentioned) 
were obviously made at distances of time one from another.

Recently a number of aboriginal carvings were discovered 
at Jibbon, jnst inside the southern head of Port Hacking, 
and overlooking the ocean. The carvings are all on a large 
flat rock, which most probably was a lookout station for the 
blacks. When the fact is taken into consideration that the 
natives devoted so little labour to their dwellings or to 
matters relating to their personal comfort, it is a cause of 
surprise that they maintained efforts sufficient to outline 
figures of gigantic siz’ by grooving them in the sclid rock. 
The fact, however, remains that they did so. At Jibhon are 
the c utlines of three whales, one 12ft 6in long, another 39ft 
long, and a third 32ft in length, by l i f t  in width. The last- 
mentioned is marked across the centre of the fignre, fiom 
one outline to the other, by two parallel straight lines. A 
shark (15ft long), a turtle (10ft), a sebnapper (4ft ), a 
human hand (2ft), a stingray (9ft), and a wallaby (6ft), are 
also carved upon the rock. TTie head of the wallaby is 
extremely lifelike, as is also the representation of a seagull’s 
head. A number of other carvings are also upon the rock, 
but owing to the denudation of the soft sandstone, they are 
not identifiable. The sides of the rock were used for sharp
ening the stone tomahawks of the natives, and numerous 
grooves, caused by this work being carried on, are in evi
dence.

Visitors to the National Park will find these traces of a 
I practically dead race of much interest. Doubtless, as years 
I go by, additional interesting discoveries of a similar char- 
i acter will be made within this huge area.— [E vening  New s.]
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ENGLISH.

 ̂ T o  pupils studjing Scott’s “ Lay of the 
Last Minstrel ’’ some account of the super
stitions of the time and particularly of the 
beliefs of the people of Southern bcoLand 
during the 16th and 17th centuries would 
prove to be an amusing and at the same 
time a profitable exercise.

A belief in magic, sorcery, witchcraft and
necromancy, is a phenomenon which has afflicted 
mankind from the earliest ages onward to the pre
sent day, and it is pretty certain that this belief m 
ghosts, spirits and demons has d ^ n d e d  from the 
early forms of worship of primitiire lyces. The 
causo of the continuance of such beliefs is doubtle^ 
to be found in the natural credulity of rude uncul
tured minds, and in the equally natural ciuving for 
the marvellous so characteristic of all ages.

Among all the forms of belief in evil spirits, that 
which credits the reality of the co-opeiation of evil 
spirits with human beings for the purpose of uiflict- 
iiig injury upon other people, ha» been most pi uc- 
tile  of the inost mischief in society. When men 
believed that the devil could tiansfer his own 
euormous power to his human associates, the e ,
for the purpose of working evil, we nee no 
surprised at finding Kings and cle>gy « r̂ivix-g ^  
extirpate these witches. James I  of Eng ai. 
is w dl known, firmly believed in witchcraft, a e  
even went the length of writing a book on Deraono- 
logv in which he gave directions for the trial "f sns- 
p^Tted persons. By his w riting  and actions he greaU 
ly encouraged the prosecution of the wretched

One of the most extraordina-y storira told is 
contained in an indictment of certain witches where 
an account is set forth of a meeting of ♦hese witches 
with the devil in the Church of Berwick. Ihe 
company who met his Satanic majesty, on this 
occasion numbered one hundred, six of "hom were 
warlocks and the rest witches. Satan boldly 
cended the pulpit and addressed his 
made inquiries concerning the evil they had done 
since their last meeting, and after giving them some 
fresh direction, dismi.ist-d them with an exhortation 
to work all the mischief they could. On this occasion 
he was dressed in a fine black gown aiid wore a hat.
The usual method for trying suspected wit^ches was
as follows The unhappy wretch, after first being 
s tr ip r^ , bad the thumb of her n?;ht hand t i ^  to 
the big toe of her left foot and the thumb of her 
left hand tied to the big toe of her right foot. bhe 
was then cast into the water of some lake or stream. 
If she sank she was adjudged innocent; but if sbe 
floated her guilt was considered as established, and

she was dragged a.̂ ĥore and burnt.
King James explains the reason of this procedure

as follows :—  ̂ _ „t
"This tis t hath God appointid for a suporaatural sign of 

tho monstrous im^’ ry of witchos that the water shall 
to r.icoive them in ;i ;r bosom that hath shaken off the sa c i^  
water of baptism and wilfully refused the benehta thereof..

A uiiivei-sal belief existed on the Bordéis iu the 
elhcacv of spells. A certain learned bishop Nicbulson 
relates ihat in his time a gentleman bad given liim a 
book of spells and magical receipts winch he had 
taken from the pocket of a moss-trooper.

A strong belief also existed iu the power of certam 
consecrated wells to heal all manner ol diseases.

Tl e idea that the spirits of the dead return to 
haunt the place where on earth they have suffered or 
rejoiced, is, of course, common to all nations, t he 
following story related by Sir Walter Scott in the 
Introduction to his Border Minstrelsy is a charac- 
teiistic Border ghost story : -

"One of the most noted appiritions is supposed to haunt 
Snedlins Castle near Lochmahen, the ancient Baronial resi
dence of the Jardines of Applegirth. I t is said that in exercise 
of his territorial jurisdictions, one of the ancient lairus bad 
imprisoned in the Massy More or dungeon of the castle, a 
pere. n named Porteous. Being suddenly ca il^  te Bdinhurgh 
the laird discovered as he entered the W est Port that he had 
brought along with him the key of the dungeon. Struck 
with the utmost horror ho sent I ack bis servant to reneve 
the prisoner: but it was too late. ,, , , j
The wretched being was found lying upon the steps dMcend- 
ing from the door of the »ault, starved to death. In the 
agonies of hunger, he had gnawed the flesh from one of his 
arms. Thnt hU -pactrj slaou d iiaunt the caetle wiis then a nat- 
Ural consequence of such a tragedy. Ind-jed its visits became 
so frequent that a clergyman of eminence was employed to ex
orcise it. After a contest of twenty-four hours the man of 
art prevailed so far as to confine the goblin to the M a ^  
More of the castle where its shrieks and cnos are still h.ard.
A part at least, of the spell, depends upon the pr -servation 
of the ancient black-lette-red bible, empmyed by tae ^orcist. 
I t  was. some years ago thought necesssiry to have this hiUe 
rebound, l.ut as soon as it was removed trom the <»«tle, the
spectre recomm .-need his nocturnal orgies, with ten fold noi^,
a ^  it is verily believed that he would have burnt from his 
confinement had not the sacred volume been speedily replaced.

Besides ‘these grand articles of superstitious
belief ’ as Sir Walter Scoff puls it, Ihe creed of the
bordirers admitted the existence ■ of sundry 
cla.sses of suboi-diiiate spirits to whom were as
signed peculiar employments. These were the Fames, 
Urowiiies, Bogles (of which the Shellycoat was a 
type) ai d Kelpies or water spirits. These spirits 
did not haunt persons nor show any personal attach
ment. They were supposed to belong to the locality 
and thus identified themselves with the rock, the 
stream, the ruined castle without regard to the 
persons who owned them.

The fairies of Scotland are represented as a 
diminutive wice of beings with a mixed and rather 
dubious character. They were extremely capricious 
iu their disposition and mischievous in their resent
ment. They inhabited the interior of green hills and 
danced bv moonlight on the tops of the ina-
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p r  ‘ssiag upari the surface the marks of circles. They 
usually di’URsed thenifielv^s in green, hut ocoaMonally 
they wore heath-brijwo. They were g resl ridel's, 
Bud somebiuies their presence was discovered by ton 
sh ' ili ring ing  of the bridles of their invisible horses! 

.w irle  they occasionally indulged in the pleasures of 
liie chase. j*;'"’ ■ ■ • . ‘ ■■

Ou 3 f'irm of their resentment was to carry off the 
oh Idreu of those who offended them. Another and 
mi)st formidable attribute of the fairies was their 
power to steal a human soul from its body. Some
time.. when children h ;ppperied to be sick and re- 
inamed weak and emaciated for a considerable length 
■(rf'rime, it was said that the fairies had taken away 
the substance of the body and left only the shado'w. 
One way ot prucuring the restoration of a child.thus 
jstoleii was to roast the idppositions chit^on tlielive 
embers when it would 'vanish and the true child 
appear. Persohs .carried away by fairies co.ild under 
crrtaiu conditions be recovered but to bo h *ld legal 
ill the Fairy Courts it had to be done within a year 
and a day------  ̂ ^  ,

TbeB  rownie was a friendly spirit “ meagre, shaggy 
and wili^in his_ appearance'” who by day Btjf'̂ -'con
cealed in some remote corner of an old house and 
by night occnpied himself in the execution of tasks 
which he thought would be acceptable to the people 
of the place. Oir no aceirtin't hbiil'ever did one dare 
to offer him either food or reward because this 
caused his disappearance for .ever. He loved to 
stretch himself ent by the fire at night and only 
returned to his hiding at cock-crow. If the servaute 
stayed up late around the kitchen fire. Brownie, tired 
of .waiting would appear • and admonish them as 
follow:—'- “ Gang a’ to your bed sirs and diima poit 
■oot the wee grieshochs ” (embers).

Bogles, were mischievous spirits which look pleasure 
rather in frightening and perplexing people than 
in seriously hijuringHhem.

iSIMPLE EXPERIMENT.

FLOATING NEEDLES.

This pretty experiment is by no means a difficult one 
to perfoim. Place an ordinary sewing needle on a 
fork, and slowly lower thefork into a tumbler of water. 
The needle will then float like a piece of straw. The 
experiment is easier of performance if a paii of for
ceps is used to place the needle on the water.

The needle can also be placed on the water with 
the thumb and forefinger. The operation requires, 
however, a steady hand.

Au'jther way is fii-st to place apiece of tissne paper 
on the water, and then gently lay the needle upon the

paper. The paper will soon become soaked and sink: 
to the bottom, having the needle floating o.n the sur
face of the water. In both methods, the Jieedlemust 
be quite dry.

In the experiment, a pin may be used instead cf a 
needle. - • • ,  -

TO EEVOLVE A COIN BETWEEN TWO PINS'

Place a shilling flat on the table, then seize it 
between two pins held at the extremities of the same 
diameter. You may easily raise it. Blow against the 
upper surface, and the coin will revolve with, con
siderable speed between the pids.

S n ap sh o t Story.

Juat after the fall of Bloemfontein soldiers -were called upon 
owing to the scarcity of clvil-ians, to work thè railway. The 
weary men were laying in camp one night after a hard day’s 
work when a sergeant called out: “Any. of you men want to 
put your names down as railway porters, drivers, stokers, or 
for any other appointment connected with the railway?” 
The silence was broken only by snores. Then one Tommy 
slowly raised his head, and drowsily muttered: "P u t’-me 
down as a sleeper.”

School News.

We have very much pleasure in record  ̂
ing the success of the pupils of the Boys’ 
School-in Various ways. A. Marshall Came 
out at the top in an examination recently 
held for a junior clerkship in the Actuarial 
branch of the Mutual Life Assurance Com- 

He aggregated 403 marks out of apany. 
possible 430. 
probation.

He has been appointed on

G. Stimson has been appointed as an 
articled pupil to the city Surveyor at the 
Town Hall as the result of a successful 
pass in an examination recently held. We 
understand he showed very good work in 
mathematics. George Adam was second 
at the same examination, but there was 
only one vacancy,

Harold Broadbent also has passed'an ex
amination held by the Bank of N ew , South. 
Wales and has received an appointment.
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E. Ambrose who passe.l the 1902 junior 

very creditably has passed an examination in 
connection with the Eailway Depart
ment.

SPORTS.

At the Public School Sports held on the 17th September, 
the School was well represented in the entry list, and se
cured a fair number of places. The following is the list.

Throwing at- wicket: N. Me lutosb, [1],
Bowlins at wicket; W. White, [2], A. Penman, [:3J.
Wicket Keepingj.H. Webster, [1].
Age Ohampions'aip 16 years and oVer: P. Powell, [2].
Tires L i'/ed  Race: (Juniors) V. Nelson and B. Ceostello 

[21: (Seniors) E. McPhee and N. Czer«onka [3].
Hurdle Race; F. Powell [1], R. Akanson [2].
Obstacle Race, (Seniors) N. Czerwonka, [A].
Age Championship Walk, (Senior) C. Smith [2], B. Corrie 

[3], (Juniors) C. Cockett [1].
Drop Kicking Pootbjill, C. Smith, [3],
Bicycle Championship, (Seniors) H. Evans (3), (Juniors) 

H. Evans (3).
,100 yards Championship of N jw South Wales, F. PoAiell

( 1).

MOUNT KEMBLA BELIEF FUND.

The total amount collected at the School 
on behalf of the Mount Kembla Belief 
Fund was £S5 lö s  4d. This represents 
a contribution from a great majority of the 
pupils attending the school, hy far the larg
er number of tbs contributions being in 
the form of half-pence, pence and^^rte- 
penny pieces.

SWIMMING MEETING.

The Annual meeting' of the School Club was held 
in the Main room on the 22nd in.st. There was as 
usual a large attendance of pupils present. Mr. 
Williams presided. The principal business was the 
election of officers for the ensuing season, which 
resulted as follow's:— Patron : Hon. J. Perry, M. L. 
A, Minister of Public Instruction; President : Mr. J. 
W. Turner; Vice President; Staff of School; Com
mittee : Masters, Davis, Murray, Turner, Smith and 
Snell ; Hon. Treasurer : Mr J. Green ; Hon. Secretary: 
Mr. D. A. Pike. The usual workings of thé Club

during the Season w'ére detailed to those present. 
The executive tnists ^hat all pupils will became mem
bers of the Club, and participate in this most nsefol 
and health giving pastime.

b e v i e w .
‘"CORONATION GALOP,” by F. W haitb.

-I
Messrs. Nicholson. Sons forward an 

original composition— “Coronation Galop’' 
—by Fred Whaite of Commercial Junior. 2 
Class. ,

We compliment the youthful composer 
upon his production. The school is justly 
proud of the work, and its composer. We 
look forward with pleasure to the* higher 
and more ambitious efforts which' -Fred’s 
undoubted genius certainly predicts.

OLD BOYS’ NEWS.

E. C. B. Heden B. A., B. Sc., ’9-> Junior Mati-icn- 
l«nt after a sncce.ssful career at- the Univei-sity 

, which was completed last year is . now undergoing 
three years pi-aolical mining m Bi-okeii HilL 

Metallurgy and .Mining were his partionlar subjects 
at the Univei-sity and tbo creditable work he did in 
these two subjects was sehp at the completion of his 
tenn when he carried off Professor Liversidge’s 
prize for Metallurgv and obtained second class 
honours in Mining and Metallurgy.

We congi-atulate hmi 6n his .-„.coessfni work at the 
Ui.iyersuy, and wish him further success while his 
work keeps him at Broken Hill. He wa.s always
an unassuming, hardworking, and earnest boy atschool. ^

STRANGE FISH.

.J U Oil Co. now beingdrilled at Whittier, a fluw of water was recently en
countered. and the bailer brought to the surface a 
hundred or more blind fish. These fish are pure 
white, and range in leiigtli fi-om five to six inches 
Ihese weie found at a depth of 1740ft.

—Evening News..
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GIRL’S COLUMN.

C O R R ESPO N D EN C li.

Some of the present girls » « '
7nina Heiliger aud Alwina Schulze who 
left school last year to visit Germany. The 
: " r i t l n g  to Miss

vivid description of the Rtme. ® e  writes 
“ \fter reaching Bonn 1 had a full 
the Rhine, dotted here and there mtli pretty 
green islets the mountains and hdl« ^  th 
distance and the sloping banks covered 
with trees and vines of different « 
making a most beautiful picture.
“r f S i y  castles on the banks hero and
there w^ch are credited with
in olden times, the habitation of robber
knights who nsed to attack
uasled on its way up or down. The latter
T a  le t L  to Miss Hetherington gives a
L crin tion  of her travels. Landing at 
Genoa^ she jonrneyed to Milan “ “ “ J 
on the wav being described as very beau 
tiful î̂ -The Cathedral at Milan was visite 
'ind after a day or two the journey continu
ed From Italy she went to Switzerland, 
passing through the Mount Gotha tunnel 
L  route. Germany was next 
after passing through W «“ «  
fort she arrived at Dresden. He 
to remain at school for some time.

B o th  g ir ls  d esire remembrance to pre
sent teachers and girls.

SPORTS.

“ Dora, npstairs, and|bring|me down my com 
“ Yes mother, in a minute.”
‘‘ Do]-a, come to year dinner.
“ In a minute, mother.” v * Oia

One day, Dora’s^ird was hopping about on the
floor. Somebody went out, learing  th e  "P®"’
just as “ somebody” often does.
said, “ Dora, shat the door, or the eat will be after

7 °^^^  Yes, mother, in a minute,” said Dora. “ I
mst want to finish this line in my drawing.

But the cat did not wait. In he came, and, with 
one dart, had the bird in his mouth.

Down went the slate on the floor, and away went 
cat, bird and Dora. There was a wild chase on the 
lawn. “In a minute,” Dora came back weeping, 
with the dead bird in her hand.

Mamma was sad. but said, “A great many things
may happen in a minute.

Dora has not forgotten the lesson.

GIRLS’ DEBATE.

On Thursday 11th inst. the girls of 5C and
a pleasant afternoon in debating, “ W m  England ]“ stifi^  
in^taxing the American Colonists?” ^
in the minority having only about 19 
were on the side of the Oppositaon.
the Premier of the Government and show ^ g ^ t  abUity in 
the way she headed her followers The d ^ a te  op en ^  ^  a 
short 8 ] ^ h  by Miss Doris Seed (on the Goveminent s i^ )  
who'.afterwards showed great powers M a m
question was taken up in full force by the Oppomtion. The 
following girls distinguished themselves on the G o v e ^ e n t  
Bide;_Mi8ses Kora Dickson, Buth Walker, Hsie 
D oris Seed and Coral Cundy; whUe the Opp^ition. hesded 
by Miss Valerie Kingsbury, valiantly defended themselves 
from all attacks. The leading speakers on t ^ s  side were: 
Misses Valerie Kingsbury, Dora bolster, Olive Malcolm, 
Alice Geeson, Bene Henderson, Elsie Trail ^  M ontap . 
The teachers of the classes. Miss Cass and Miss B rep te r,expressed great satisfaction on the afternoons p r o b in g s .
I t  was suggested that, if in  later years woman is ^ l e d  n ^ n  
to form part of the government of the country “ the abiUty 
of the Fort Street girls will not be lacking.

obtained pl«*® the Plain Skipping

of 12 years of age. B. btewain w«. 
race for girls of 9 years of age.

» IN A MINUTE ”

If yon asked Dora to do anything she would 
reply, “ In  a minute.” I t  was a bad habit she had.

A TEOÜBLESOME SOLDIEB.

The Duke of Wellington nsed to tell a story of a soldier in 
a certain regiment dnnng the Peninsular Wm  who was con- 
tinnally bothering him by asfang favours. W e llm a n  one 
dav said to  him , “ Look here, I  believe you are the most trouble
some soldier in Europe. ” The i ^ n  quickly replied, “ why,
th a t is funny, sir.” “ F n n p ?  How funny ? “ Because it  is 
just what Bonaparte says about you.

W ise w ords.

A new life begins when a man once sees with his 
own eyes all that before he had but partially read 
or heard of.—Goethe.



t h e  fo e t ia n .

There is no Death.

B y Loed liT'iTf'N.

There is no-death ! The stars go down 
To rise npoi; some fairer shore;

And bright in heaven’s jewelled crown 
They shine for evermore.

There is no death ! The dust we tread 
Shall change beneath the summer showers 

To golden grain or mellow finit,
Or rainbow'-tinted flowers.

The granite locks disorganise
To feed the hungry moss they hear;

The f.irest leaves drink daily life 
From out ihe viewless air.

There is no death! The leaves may fall. 
The floweis may fade and pass away : 

They only wail thiough w’intry hours 
The coming of the May.

There is no death ! An angel form 
Walks o’er the earth with silent tread;

He bears our best-loved things away,
And then we call them “ dead.”

He leaves our hearts all desolate;
He plucks our fairest, sweetest flowers; 

Transplanted into bliss they now 
Adorn immortal bowers.

The bird-like voice, whose joyous tones 
Made glad these scenes of sin and strife. 

Sings now an everlasting song 
Amid the tree of life.

And where he sees a smile too bright.
Or heart too pure for taint and vice.

He bears it to that world of light,
To dwell in Paradise.

Born unto that undying life.
They leave ns but to come again;

With joy we. welcome them—the same 
Hxcept in sin and pain.

And'even near as, though unseen,
The dear immortal spirits tread;

For all the boundless universe 
Is life—there are no dead.

Our D uty to  Man.

We'live in a world which is full of misery and 
ignorance, and the plain duty of each and all of us 
is to try and make xhe little corner we can influence 
less miserable than btfoi-e we entered it.— H i vifv .

A Spring- Song.

Now the wildflower llfis her chalice 
To tlie shining, iizure .'ky ;

Spring’s fleet foot is in her palace,
And the rose’s reign is nigh.

Life is in the wind that nishes
Through th-i g ee i corn’s swaying sheaves

Hope is in the light that flushes 
The poppy’s crimson leaves.

Like children’s v dees calling 
With the joy th rt youth instils,

Is the sound of waters falling 
From the distant, purple hills.

Every cottage has its bower.
And the peach bloom, as I pass.

In a fiagi'ant, fleecy shower.
Strews its pink stars on the grass.

Birds ai'e in the branches singing.
And the sunlight’s on the dew;

And the heart’s love words ai-e ringing 
Spirit music sweet and true.

Not a note of woe or sadness 
Breatl es upon the hahny a ir :

The Creator’s gfift of gladness 
Sheds its glory everywhere.

Marion M iller.

Ready fo r  th e  W aiter.
He pulled himself up a t the hotel ta'de, tucked his napkin 

under his chin, picked up the bill of fare, and began to study 
it intently. Everything was in restaurant French, and he 
didn’t  like it.

“ Here, waiter,” he said, sternly, “ t'aeru’s nothing on tijig 
I want.”

“ Ain’t t’aere nothin’ you would like for dinner, s i r !” 
inquired the waiter, politely.

“ Have you got any sine qui non > "

The waiter gasped.
’■ No, sir,” he r'plied.
“ Got any bona-lid J ?”
“ N-no, sir.”
“ Got any seinpir oadem T”
“ N ', sir, wj haviu’i.”
“ Got any jeu d’esprlts r”
“ No, air, not on i.”
“ Got any timpus fu g it'”
“ I reckon not, sir, ’
“ Got any scirees dansimtsf”
“ No. sir”
The WL ter was edging off.
“ Gotany sine die?”
“ We ain’t, sir.”
“ Got any pluri'ous unnm “r”
The waiter showed som s si^ns of intellig 'nee.

h.e rushed out
to thd !atoli3n, only to roturu em;)ty-aauded.

Maylje you \ i  got som j boof and cabbaea and a ffoose-berry tart r'” ^
“ Sura have sir/* exilaim^d the wait?r» in a toa^ of tha 

utmost rjlioi; and ho fairly out to tao.^itchea.
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HISTORY.

William Pitt, Earl of Chatham, sometimes Styled 
P itt the Elder, ojie of the greatest of English oratoi-s 
and statesmen of the eighteenth .century was the 
son of a country gentleman Robert Pitt of B.Æonnœ 
in Cornwall; and. waa borfi November 15th 1708. 
Afl;er an edncatioii at Eton and Oxford he travelled 
ou the coutineiit, and on his return obtained a 
cornetcy in the Bines. lu 17 Î5 he entered Parlia
ment for Old Sarum, a borough then belonging to 
his family. He espoused the side of Frederick 
Prince of Wales, then at deadly feud with thel king, 
and afforded a deteimined opposition to Walpole 
who wa.s at the head ot affaii-s. Ho was ¡deprived 
of his commission in consequence—-an insult and 
injury which oidy increased the vehemence of his 
denunciations of the court and government. His 
influence both in and ont of the House of Commons 
increased rapidly; and Walpole being driven«'from 
power, the king, notwithstanding'his hatred of Pitt, 
found it nece.ssary to allow of his admission to a 
subordinate place iu ths “ Broaid Bottomed ” admin
istration ; subsequently he was appointed to. ( the 
lucrative office of payma.ner-genèral. The Dnchess 
of Marlborough pleased with his’ patriotism and 
powers of oratory left him £10,000 ; ancf later Sir 
William Pynsent struck with similar admiration 
left him his property. In 1755 when Henry Fox 
was maue Secretiry of State, finding himself opposed 
to the' foreign policy of the new minister, P itt 
resigned his office as paymaster. In the following 
year when the king unwillingly acceding to popular 
demands had to dismiss Fox, Pitt became nominally 
Secretary - of State,, but was virtually Premier, He 
immediately began to put into execution his ,own 
plan of carrying on the war with France. He 
raised' thè militia, and strengthened the naval power; 
but the King’s old., enmity and German predilections 
led him to oppose P itt’s p dicy who thereupon 
resigned office in April 1757, bnt was recalled in 
June, in obedience to the loud demands of tho people. 
Now firmly established in power, P itt’s war policy 
was characterised by unnsnal vigor and sagacity. 
Success returned to the British arms. French 
armies were beaten everywhere by Britain and her 
allies and British fleets drove the few French ¡ships 
they did not capture or destroy from almost every 
sea. But the prime mover of all these brilliant 
victories found himself compelled to resign on the 
accession of George H I and owing to the influence 
of LiOrd Bute it was attempted ,̂ to introduce a 
vacillating policy into the government his immédi
ate cause of resignation being the refusal of the 
majority of the Cabinet to declare war with Spain, 
which Prtt foreseeing as imminent, wished to 
commence before the Spaniards were thoroughly 
prefixed.  ̂ As some recompense for his important 
services,Pitt received a pension of £8,000 a yearj and

his wife sister of George Grenville was created 
Baroness Chatham. Until 1766 P itt remained out 
of oitice not offering a factious opposition to govern
ment, bnt employing all his eloquence to defeat some 
of its most obnoxious measures. In that year he 
received the Royal command to form a ministry. 
He undertook the task choosing for himself the al
most sinecure office of Privy Seal with a seat in the 
House of Lords as Viscount Pitt and Earl of Chatham. 
HI health pr vented Chatham fiom taking any 
impoitant part in this ministry, of which he was 
nominally the head, and which wiis weak and em
barrassed throughout, and be resigned in 1768 to 
hold o i.ce no more. He did not howevet cease to 
tiike an interest in public affairs. He spoke strongly 
against the arbitrary and harsh policy of the govern
ment towards the American colonies and warmly 
uiged an amicable settlement of the differences. 
But America having entered into treaty with France 
it was proposed by the Duke of Richmond to remove 
the ministei-8 and make peace on any terms. Chatham 
though much debilitated came down to the House 
of Uords and in a powerful address protested against 
the implied prostration of Britain before the throne 
of the Bourbons and declared war with whatever 
issue preferable to +he proposed terms of peace. 
This address secured a majority against the motion 
and the war was continued. Bat it was the orator’s 
last effort; for exhausted by speaking on rising again 
to reply to a query addressed to him his physical 
powera suddenly failed, he,fell back into the arms of 
his friends, and was carried from the House. He 
died May 11 1778. Chatham’s personal appearance 
was dignified and imposing and added greatly to the 
attractions of his oratory, which was of the most 
powerful kind. His upright and irreproachable 
character demanded the admiration of his enemies; 
but his affectedness and haughtiness’not unfrequent- 
ly disgusted his friends and pride rather than principle 
seeins to have actuated his course at’some important 
conjunctures of his life. 'H e had an intense love of 
country ;the p an d  object of his ambition being to 
make his native land safe against all contingencies, 
and powerful among nations.

'THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Erenchman was boasting that he had thoroughly mas- 
the English language, when he was asked to write from 

dictation the following choice specimen;—
As Hugh Hughes was hewing a Yule log from a yew’tree, 

a; man, dressed in garments of a dark hue, came up to Hugh 
andisaid: ‘Have you seen my ewes?* To which he replied, ‘If you 
wait until I  hew this yew, I  will go with you to look for your
6W68.

, Of course the Frenchman had to give it up.

Printed and published at the UoDBi, Public School, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in the State of New South lYales.
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T H E  F O K T I A H .

EDITORIAL.

[gvents have happened within onr mem
ory which lead ns to the conclusion that 
Australia as a civilized nation is growing 
older. It is not long since that our state 
celebrated, its hundredth anniversary, and 
among other memorials of its celebrations 
which remain ai‘e the Centennial Park and 
and our beautiful Town Hall. Since that 
time the Jubilee of our ov.-n school w’as 
celebrated and the festivities which marked 
the fiftieth year of the existence of the 
school are probably within the memory of 
some of the present scholars. A lasting 
memorial of it remains with us in the pre
sent library, which owes its present size and 
comfort to the funds which were provided 
in connection with that celebration. With

in the hiht ii'ontli, too, visitors from all 
parts of the world have as.sembh n in th(i 
city, and representatives have been presont 
fruin most of the great Universi'Lies of the 
world, in oiah'r to tak(‘ part in the ceremonies 
which marked ilie .Jul)ilee Annivers.ary of 
the foundation of the University of Sydney.

These things la inind us that there are 
instituti(jiis which have begun to take upon 
themselves the reverence we attach to old age 
that there are meji v, hose names, on account 
of Ihe great'work they accoinplislu d, live in 
the im inories of us who are their descen
dants; that,.in short, oui'jliisti'ry has begun.

But we a!;-o rememher that tire number 
of these institutions and the names of 
these men are few and tliat what is best m 
our traditions and onr hi.',tory inu.4 he in 
the future. We have a great and glorious 
opportunily. As members of a young 
and vigcrcu.;, nr.ticu it inav be cur lot if we
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rise totbo height oFour opportunity, to 1)3 
makers of hi itory. Australia, so we are 
told, is lik 'ly in the future to rank numer
ically among the first nations of the earth.

It liehoves'u > all to see that we so devote 
our eui'i’gy Miâ  in mental and moral force 
also it shall rank among the greatest of all 
the nations.

TJÍ2 3CHJ0L RHYMESIEA.

My h?r") onoi  ̂ sVi^olboy wbo was fond of po:try ! 
ÍÍO thrlltin ' 11! w o' . n̂n-;ui!i'',ry sinu'^glors or bold bandits 
had any ch.-,r n far him bo would h ivj mtbin_^ that w:is not 
■writtjn in r’lym 3. As for Slm'í varsi hj would havs none 
of it. II; w is ny. at all particular as to tii; quality. I; h; 
could not ÍI :t T junyson and Hr. waiug he was quits cont.-nt 

■to r;ad t'n po:tical adv;r':is;mint3 in thj local ncwsjapjrs 
and harn th -n • y lioart. Oftrn on .a half-holiday h.; in ;̂ ht ba 
hearl drjlaini'm; ŝ oni i such lin ;s as the following ;—

“ I’V'j wandar ,'d h 'art-siolc and alon 
Trc s ui'cht in vain for rast.

But aiw.ay3 felt constrain ;d to own 
Smith’s foods arc much tha best.

Of all the tailors ’n jat'i the sun.
Say, wiio so si:illed as h 

To build a co.at for XI Is .,
A suit,for X2 3a

'"A nI w'.ien your clothes yon find with grijf.
H it; lost their,grac; so grand.

Smith gladly com;s to you relief,
And brings them second-hand.”

But then tvas another fact about t’ne youth even more sur
prising t'.ian his fondness for verae. Not only would he 
neverread anything but rhyme, ’̂ •nt he nev er apohe any thing 
hut rhyra\ and never had from liis earliest years. Hia relations 
at horn 3 grew accustom id to hearing him say at breakfast 
“ Pass m ; an egg 1 humbly beg,” or “ A piece of toast would 
please me most.” But when he was sent to the Hardenfast 
Gramm'ir School at the age of twelve this peculiarity natur
ally attracted gre.at attintion. Dr. Stokes, the head mas
ter, was an cm'u?nt mathematician, solemn and severe, like 
most mathem Aicians. Men w’ao have much to do with cubes, 
and cosines, oalouluees (orc.alculi ?),and other such monstrosi
ties, may, nc doubt, be very happy inwardly, but the fright
ful nature of their studies pr.events them as a rule from wear
ing a smiling f.ace. Dr. Stokes looked at the hoy as if he 
were.a little live that ho m amt to wor’i  out, and inquired—

‘ What is your nam e ” ?
" My name, good sir, is Horace Spencer,

My age twelve years,;height, four feet ton, sir, ” replied the 
youth.

“ 1 don’t want to know your ag-, nor yet your height,” 
said tbe doctor, severely. “ Don’t volunteer information 
that ish’i ’asked for. Have you learned any Euclid ? ”
" Last year in that charming book,

Lsssons fur six w ‘cks I took. ”
Dr. Scoices was puzzled. It was not customary for his 

pupils toa.ldresj him in rhym -, but hi- supposed it must hayo 
been nu IV.'. I'si fuel r.hicil'nc', and proceeded; “ repeat

the firs’-thci.e I'S ’.'l’.oa..”
T.ie ausw ,r c vne thus :

“ A  p ,iut is th'.t w'lich, V.re and nnd’,
H -s mither p- rts nor m iguitnde.
A line has le-a jlh, or great or small.
Bub hreadt’i  it never has at all.
T..’ ■extremities of a line are suc’a,
T ley’re on.y points—which isn’t much.”
S.raage! thought Dr Stekis; “ he m’jst have been a 

pupil of on • of those eccentric teachers who put all their rul a 
Int) r'lym 3. ” ( Tam aloud ) : “ D fine a circle.”

T ji pepular d jfiaition of a circle at Hardenfast ttin some- 
w.eat as follows:—“ A circle is a figure contai.-*..! by one 
3 -ai 5 it h n w  iie’i is O-alled t’ae circumference, and is buc’i 
Coat all lines drawn without any point are together equal to 
the centre.” 1 believe this definition is not technically 
correct. Ata" events, Spencer’s version was very different-— 

A circle is a figure plane 
Which a circumference doth contain;
Ŝ tr light lines to the circu-mfer-noe drawn,
Pr.m one fixed point within t’ne figure, %
Ar e equ'ils all and equal born 
None less than other and n-one bigger.
And this one point, and t’nis alon ■,
Is by the naiiij of centre known.”
“ liepeat the first proposition. Take the- chalk and draw 

ycur own figur..”
Spencer proceeded thus :
“ Let A B be the given straight line.

To draw th reou is our design 
A figure such as people call 
Triangle equilateral.”

Then, when he cam 3 to the construction, the metre naturally 
became more lively :
" From the centre A, at the distance A B,

Descrilio me a circle, by name B C D .
From centre P, at the distance B A,
The circle A C E  we next will essay.
From C, that’s a point where tlie orbs intersect.
The straight lines C A and C B must project 

To the points A and B 
Then you’ll find A B C  

A triangle with all its sides equal—all three.
Becaus 3 A at the centre of B C D lies,
A C and A B must be both the same size.
Because B is a centre—our friends A C E’s 
B C and B A are as like as two peas.
Therefore, A C and B C, it’s easy to show.
Will both equal A B, and it’s worth while to know
Things which are equal the same thing must equal each
other.

Therefore, A C and B C are brother and brother.
So I’ve shown this triangle A B Cof mine 
Is indeed of equilateral design.
And it’s drawn on A P, that’s tbe given straig’et lino.
My remarks are complete, and no more I’ll extend ’em.
But briefly ol serve—Quod erat faciendum.”

“ You will go into the Fourth Form,” said Dr. Stokes, 
after a few more questions. Most boys over a certain age 
were put in that form, and some of thorn never came out 
any more.

—Boys’ Own Paper.

Extract from a small boy’s first essay:—'•
“ Mail 1ms two bans. One is the rite hand and one is 
tbe left ban. The rite ha’A is fur ritin and the left
i fill hjflill.
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A YITiT rO T IE  ART SOCIETY’S EXHIBITION

Early last waair tlie bays ot tlie 5th classes were 
invited to view the exliibitioi; of the amalgamated 
Art Societies. Accordingly one batch of boys left 
the sc'iool at a quarter to ten to avail themselves of 
the opportunity. These annual exhibitions must do 
m ich to foster the growth of Art in our midst, and 
stim dace the ambitions of ear artists in their endeav
ours to excel in their particular study. There was a 
large collection, iminhering some hundreds, and as 
in all blanches of Art, “ many are called but few are 
chosen, ” the rejected numbers were proportionately 
gi-eater. No*̂  having a catalogue, and knowing very 
little about painting, except on a fence, my judg
ment must therefore not be very reliable, but amongst 
those which pleased my fancy were Sid Long's 
‘ Flamingoes,” whii.-h 7-epre-ientcd a number of these 
beautiful birds standing in shallow water, seemingly 
nn aware of the admiration of two girls, who stood 
close by. The reflection of the figures in tim water, 
the rich criunoii plumage of the birds, also the rays 
of the setting sun, being exqnisite'y portrayed; ai.d 
also Mr Cutt’s “ Lost, but Found” an incident of the 
11 ler W.ir, sh iwing a sweet-faced nur.se tending a 
fallen khaki-.set warrior, whose dead horse told its 
own tale. The stern, set face of the soldier and the 
sympathetic expression on the features of the iiui-se 
are effectively shown. This same artist also con
tributed another p'lpulai work ‘"The Story of the 
Jlunyip.” In this p>'odnct'on an old man is seen 
telling some wonderful tale to a group of children 
sitting at his feet, and who seem spellbound by bis 
story. The only disiutereste.l peison is the boby,? 
who seems neglected and indignantly turns his head 
away. Two pictures which called forth much ad
miration from the boys, were Mr. Lister-Lister’s

Waning day” and “ Halcyon Days; both landscape 
jiaiiiting.s of delicate tints, in that well-known artist’s 
masterly style.

“ Ragamuffins ” by Mr Datlilo-Rubbo is an excel
lent painting. It shows a number of newsboys 
sitting together, enjoying a quiet smoke. One 
picture entitled “ Dread Drought ” depicted by an 
old man with a scythe in his hand, with which he 
desolates all he touches. Those dreaded birds of ill- 
cmen, the vultures are his companions. The whole 
is very weird and uncanny. The time at our disposal 
being limited we were unable to make a minute in
spection. There are many others which I would like 
to say a few words did space permit; of these “Centen
nial Paik, ” Autumn on the Hawkesbury, ” Drought 
Stricken,” At the “Florists” and Harvesting specially 
attracted ouratteiition. We returned to school, feel, 
icg that w» had spent an enjoyable and instructive 
half-hour.

D. CIKEOL.

Advice to ’Young’ Writers.

If 1  man has something to say he will m.anage to say i t : if 
hi  has nothing to communicate, there is no reason why he 
s’lould have a good styl ■, any more than why be should have 
a good purse without any money. Every true man with any 
thing to say has a style of his own which, for its d-jvelop- 
m jnt, requires only common sense. In the first place, he 
must see that he has said what he moans; in the next, that 
h 0 has not said it so that it may be mistaken for what he 
does not moan. ------ G. MacD onald, LL. D.

GIKLS’ COLUMN.
— 0— o —

ESSAY COMPETITIOX

At the recent essay! competition during September in con 
n oction with the “ Society for the prevention of cruelty to 
anim ill ” Ada Eeynolds secured two first prizes— one for 
“ The influonce of cm !ty to animals the human character, ” 
and the other “Is the present wholesale destruction of birds 
for f '.shionable < r mining o jsistont with hum n ty”.'' Kathle m 
Clarke also securedsocond prizion the former subject. These 
were the only entries from Port Street School.

• A plan has been suggested by the Senior Girls of this 
department to bring floral tributes on the first Wednesday in 
every month. They purpose sending them to the Sydney 
Hospital. All flowers wil be thankfully received by girls of 
5£ class.

EXAM NATION RESULTS.

2B:— L. Ling Sing won the prize for highest marks 
during the quarter and G. Hoars won a prize for best work 
during examination.

3A:— After the recent examination in the class M. Stuart 
E. M‘ Can, M. Bunker, A. Payens, A. Asplett,'V. Ball, did oood 
work. ■ “

3C:— Lily Stuth, Jeanne Partridge and Bella Drake were 
specially mentioned for writing, V. Colenutt, M. Hassall, E. 
Hunter, S. Ball, L. Stuth for E nding, and E. Auerbach,” E. 
Barker, V. Cotenutt, G. Clarke, E. Griffith, E. M‘ Ewan, l! 
Nielsen, D. Malcolm, C. Wulf and D. Lundin gained top 
marks in Arithmetic, 21 girls gained 100 per. cent in Dictation.

3D:— G. M‘ Cully distinguished herself in History, and 
L. Purser in Arithmetic.

3E:— K. Ballantyne, E. B istock, M. Moore, and C. B.arter 
were the best workers tor their class.
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GILLS’ DEBATE.

gLi ls i»r 5E class, in connection with their work 
in Histojy, iltbated ou the subjf'ct of the chai-actei-s 
Elizabeth and Mary.

The debate wa.s opc?ne<i by K. Butler, who attrib
uted to Ma'-y ail the marks of a good woman. She 
iilso argued that up to a certain point Mary was 
tolei-ant of the religious views of others. E. Gormley 
followed on the same side. The argument that Mary 

ifhowfd toleration W!is opposed by G. Butler who 
pointed ont that Mary poi-seciited both Protestants 
and Roman Cal lu bes who opposed her policy. Other 
■ipeakei’s on the same side weie C. Lowick and F. Lev- 
inge. The question of the putting to dealhjof Mary, 
ijueen of Scots, by Elizabeth was introduced hut it 
~was arg:ied hv H Ebsworth that it was necessary 
for the good ot llie con try. 'I'he other speakei-s 
nvei-e-E. Ale Mr.rtrie, G. Fogeli i, F. Vaughan, Marv 
Smitli. The maj.)rity of those present inclined to 
the view that Elizabeth showed a more queenly char
acter Ilian Alary.

2C:— W Boshell did beat all round work in'2C.

3A—In'Ejading, Arithmetic, Dictation and Writing the 
following boys wera among the best:— H. Massey, W. Pat- 
trick, B. Abrahams, E. Miller, S. Greenwald and C. Digby.

C. Allen and fi. Symonds gave sensible answers in the 
Oral Lessons.

In 3B the best workers were L. Becket for Beading, E. Fraser 
for Writing J. Mahony for Arithmjtic and E. Chambers for 
Object Lesson.

In 3C:— H. Beale and S. Fotheringham gave best work in 
Dictation and Beading; John. Harie, James Judd, Gordon 
Eldershaw were conspicuons for their answers in Grammar; 
0. Bowman, J. Judd, F. Warton, G. Page did best work in; 
Geography; H. Day, E. Lee, G. Page answered well in His
tory and J, Judd andH. Anderson were quickest in Mental 
Arithmetic.

EX.AMINATION RESULTS.

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

For Gm sril Work in 2A:— Willie Philip, Haiold Lockart- 
George Fletcher, Emanuel and Valentine Cook deserve 
special m ention.

2B—P. Burns^stands ont promin eutly in Beading and Arith- 
metic; A. Parker and G. Knm Sing for Dictation. In Scrip
ture A. Stewart pleased the Inspector with his good answers 
as also did H. Barron for Object Lesson.

3D:— For Geography, Ellard, Benfield, Johnson, did well 
while for History Philip, Flockart, Triglow, answered best.

3ji : T ie boys in 3E pleased the Inspector by their goo<f 
bright answers. The written and oral work was well done by 
every boy. The B ading, Dictation and Arithmetic averaged 
high marks. It would be difficult to single out the best workers.

■ Good work was done in Grammar by-F . Lees. 
Docker s lone out best in Object Lesson and Scripture, while 
Allen gave best an.swering in History. Smith and Fien- 
birg answered well in Geogriphy, Evers did cre'lita ble work 
m Arithmetic and J. Drummond in Dictation. In Compos
ition A. Bulteau had the best original essay and G Edwards 
was commended for his Grammar.

4A.:—The best all round work in this class was bone by
S. M‘ Cullock, W. Kaeeshaw, E. M‘ Dougal, E. Espenhahn, 
H. Whitford.

4B: Elderahaw pleased thednspoctor with his good smart 
work. H ! stands out prominently in each subject. Thought
ful answers were also given by Beid. In oral work conspic
uous among the workers were:— Beid, Bossitter, Titchen 
Lloyd, M ‘ Ñamara, Johnson, Grange, Dircks, Olsen, Norton 
Brian, L. Ftearon, A. Fearon, Burston and Matthews. In 
Arithmetic Haviland gained highest marks. Matthews did 
a good map.

4C:—Good work was done in 4C by every boy. M. Ward 
and A Marchant were¡complimented on their writing, secur
ing the highest pasible marks. For good lively answering in 
Oral work C. Davis, E. Chounding, C. Campbell, W. Percival 
W. Denshire E. Noakeland W. Martin stand ont prominently. 
The highest marks for Arithmetic were obtained ly  W. Hind- 
marsh, G. Clifford, W. Martin, J. Smith and N. M‘ Ñamara.

4p:—The good work done by 4D in all subjects was 
gratifying to both inspector and teacher. High marks were 
obtained for Beading, Dictation, Writing and Arithmetic. 
In Oral work the answering was sensible and bright. There 
■were two or three boys in this class who might have done 
better.

4E:- -During the recent examination the boys in this class 
worked very well together and now can look forward to early 
promotion. In Arithmetic Nash, Turner, Carver, O ’ Driscoll, 
and Clifford worked perhaps the best. In the oral subjects, 
Pring, Fitzmanrice, Holifaan and Lyford did well, and Vin
cent distinguished himself in Geometry, Nash and Barker 
showed out prominently.

5A:— ¡Burrows, Coughlan, Lewis, Buie, Smith, Warner 
shone out in Arithmetic, while Monro, Buie, Bossell, Stewart 
distinguished themselves in Algebra. In Oral Subjects Butt, 
Glassop, Allars, Christie, and Fletcher, gave sensible answers.

SCHOOL BAZ.\AR.

It has been decided to hold the Bazaar 
on the 4th., 5th. and 6th. of December. 
The object is to provide funds for buying 
prizes and for other school purposes and as 
a large amount is necessary, the hearty co
operation of all is invited. Contributions 
in money or kind will be thankfully received, 
and suggestions are invited with regard to 
any matters which may tend to the success
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of the bazifir. In connection with it, as 
was noticed some time ago, a photogiTiphic 
competition will he held and the pro- 
gi'amine in connection with it will be found 
2).)3ted up i 1 the corridor.

SWIMMING.

The first afternoon’s swim of the season 
took place at H illings’ Baths on Tuesday 
the 1 ii h inst. As the annual inspection 
was in course of operation the attendance 
was not large, the hoys being drawn from 
the 5th classes only. However those who 
were present seemed to enjoy their health
giving pastime. On the 21st there was a 
much larger muster. Two baths were atten
ded, the good swimmers attending Hellings’ 
the weaker and non swimmers utilizing 
Oavill’s floating baths. Several boys were 
given their initial instruction. It is one of 
the most important aims of the executive, 
that all non-swimmers will have mastered 
the earlier stages before the season closes. 
Boys who have not yet joined the club, 
swimmers and non-swimmers should do so 
without delay.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Readers of ihe ‘‘Fortiau” will remember that a few 
issues a"t>Ja letter was published from the Head Mas
ter of the London Fi.'lds Board Sclio« 1, suggesting 
that a correspondence should be oper.ed up between 
the pupils of his school and those of ours. He also 
pointed ont that his school was already in correspond
ence with one of the Canadian Schools and snggesled 
that these lett >rs should be forward to us by him as 
well as those from his own school. Davis, the Caj - 
tain of the School, undertook to write on behalf of 
the School, and last week received a budget of lettere 
in reply. A few' extracts fiom these are published, 
and the letters will be left in the Library to be read 
by any who might be desirous of doing so. The 
Head Master w^uld very much like to receive lettei's 
from boys of various classes to be forwarded to Lon
don in answer to the.se. He would also draw the at
tention of the gir^s to the suggestion in one of the 
letter's with regard to a correspoudeiice being establish- 
•d  among girls’ sebools. He will be very happy to

fo rw a rd  a i:y  l e u e r s  w lu cn  ¡u c  s e n t  to  m m  lu  reS - 
T o u ‘e  to  t h a t  .«ngge.etioni

“ \ \  e received your Principal Mr. TrTre- on Mon-" 
diy, July 12lli. We all piai.se the Aii.dia’ien 
Troopers for llieii-gallant service in South Atrir:!.
I I'liid tsvo bfoiber.s who foeglit loo amt we b.ml 
seveiitreii old seb(,o!boys who setved the Ft 
at the Front. How inany have yon? ”

‘ m pite

We t n e iv i dy ou i  Host w elei me let I n  at d shall
be very [|il< ased to coiies fioi.d wiib you.

*■ Oil! Si bool has an a'li i dai re of about nin e  brr- 
drtd boys and girls. 'I’lin e  aie siventcen rooms in 
it, also a laige basiment, tbioo stire ro, nis and .1 
principal’s olfice. l i  1ms a frontage of (wo lini dreil 
•ii.d fifty feet, a play ground on fr.ob side with n bas
ket-ball appaialiis in eaeb. In si nimer ve have (wo 
nioiilbs’ vacation, and at Easter and Christmas we 
liave two weiks, besides all public boli.-lays. Lake 
Ontario is at the foot of the street. We biive more 
tliaii fifty pabl’e tcbools in Toronto.

“ 'J be sim mer tpoits of Canada ate Lacrosse base
ball, cruket, football, swimming, and lawn tennis. In 
winter we have hockey, ii.*e-boating. sleighing, skalii ir, 
bunting and trapping. ”— ;M i riîaï C i.kmss, (T oronto.)

“ As you h.ave sent us a CO] y of your maoazine, Mr. Cook 
has asked lur to tell you semsthing atout ours, as cur editor 
has left. Our magazine is written out 1 y ourselvi'S,; and w i 
have illustrations in almost every l agr, and our tales a n  alt 
original. We have sometlm s as many as seven or eight m 
one nnmter, Ulustvated 1 y little pi n and ink sketches,'' inr< e 
up eut of our own ha.ids. Wi have spicial nura'jers at Christ
mas and we ar-j getting ready a Coronation numtier as we had 
not timj enough to do it liefer-'. Our old I oys also send us 
contriliutions of ev  ry kind from all p.".rts or the world. Wa 
have several budding artists who eontri! iite to it and ou- 
late editor had quite a gift for painting. Our finest novelist 
writes si me splendid tales, and we have several others wl'r, 
can write almost as well. We have very ftw beys who 
can write poetry and our best boy we call our Poet Laun ato. 
Our present volume is the fortieth and contains ah ont 2Ci) 
p,ges. We also put in the best composition papers, draw
ings that we do in school and si metimes we have a dialogu '. 
The pictures and many of the tales are done at home on s - 
parate pieces of the same sised paper and h rciight tc Mr. 
Cook who binds them into one volum-', which we take hom ! 
and show our parents in turn. We like your “Fortian” 
especially the poetry 1 y Henry Lawson. How old is ho? 
Please send us a few old copies.

“ You have sent over a splendid cricket team this year, it 
has beaten vs in nearly every match, bnt we moan to have an
other try next year.

" Though y,->n have beaten us in cricket, our man has beat
en your champion swimmer by thirty yards this year. Now 
I think I must close, with best regards to my friends acres s 
the sea. ” (H. Codmobp, age 13.)

“ If there is a giiTs ileparfment connected vvilii 
your schcwl plea.se tell the Head Mistr ss that some 
of our girls would like to correspond with l,eir. 
Ours is a mixed school, as are all the Toronto 
Public Schools. — ( R. W. Hicks )

We bad a week s holiday for the Coronation wliicii 
did not com3 oil, but the real Coicratiou came dui- 
ing our summer holidays. It passed off veiy well 
and everybody seemed jolly. The décorations were 
lovely and thousands witnessed the sight.

— ( C.Harris. 12 years. )
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NEWS FROM Mr. TURNER.

Lansaime,
Switzerland.

23fd Sill ’02

D . 'a r  ^ i r .  Williams,
Yimr letter reached meat Rome at 

a tim ' w'l'Mi news of A istralia was very scarce. I 
-ad wiiii |il nsure of tlu jra id work that is going on 

in th > Old Sc'iool am ) ig the Siaff, and o' the fine 
»ftemla ic • t lat is b iing nviint iined in all Depart- 
•anenis. F.v) n a io hei source I learn of some 
individual suces.se.s and good indications of a pros- 
prrons 100 5 Junior. I am waiting anxiously for the 
results of I lie 19 J2 Junior which should reach me 
within a foi-tnight from this date. I am not sure 
avhether mv appeals to the fiftii class girls to take up 
the Junior work have resulted in so large a number 
of entries from their Departtnout, but you can assure 
Mi.ss Partridge that I am very proud of .such a rcp- 
I'esentai ive body as h .'r fifty candidates. She has 
inv heartii-st congratulations in outnumbering the 
■canlidates from the B ly.s’ Department and my best 
wishes for a good percentage of passes. To-day 
marks the completion of my ofli ual work in Switzer
land and Italy. Nature has been lavish with her 
gifts to (tie.se countries, p.irticiilarly to the former, 
i'll'* mouiitadi scenery of Switzerland is well kuown 
but I never imagined that there ivas so much laud 
under cultivation. To-day I travelled from Lausanne 
to Be lie and back and saw nearly all the way 
b^au inil, green, and nndulatory country. Every 
ava'lable piece of arable land is under cultivation and 
the atmosphere is fragrant with the smell of new 
ni iwii hay. Poppies and corn-flowers abound in the 
fields. The Swiss people living in the country—men, 
women, b- lys and girls—have plenty of exercise in 
the op-n air, not cricket, football, or tennis, but 
cutting a'ld making bay. The woman and gills take 
their share of hard work in the hay-fields. Mo.st of 
the school cliidren of the country are now enjoying 
their summer vacation. When the schools are open 
pupils have to be in attendance at 7 o’clock in the 
morning. The lessons last till 12. In the afternoon 
work commences at 2 and closes at 6. I have in my 
mind’s eye at the present moment a little whiteheaded 
boy who lives in Ciimberland-Street—no names 
mentioned— who would not be very bappy attending 
a school in this lovely land'. At 6.30 a few mornings 
back, on my return journey from Laly, I saw a 
•dozen little children battling through a heavy 
thunder-storm on their way to the village school. I 
forgot to mention above that b..ys and girls here 
attend school on Saturday niorniiig till 11 o’clock 
bat Wednesday afternoon is always a half-holiday. 
The Swiss Schools have their breaking-up and 
presentation of prizes &c. at Easter. In all, trie 
pupils get eleven weeks holidays in the year, but

then they deserve thorn when the daily hours are so 
long. I have had little opportunity for sight-seeing 
hut J tiavel euto Zermatt to view the Malt'i horn— 
generally acknowledged to be the grandest of all the 
Swiss mountain sights. While on this trip I just 
went a little off iiiy track to see the Swiss side of the 
Simplon Tunnel, which, when fi islied, will be the 
longest in the world—-over 12 miles. Mt. St. 
Dot hard is over 9 miles, Mt. Cenis over 7. For 
calm soft scenery Lake Geneva at Mantreux, close to 
the junction of the Rhone, cannot be surpassed, 
while Lake Lucerne, near Bruinen, would satisfy the 
heart of the greatest admirer of the bold and ruggeij 
in Nature. I saw very little cricket while in England 
but what I did see was good. Victor Trumper is the 
best bat in the world. It is a treat to watch him 
attack the flower of the English bowling. It looks 
very simple while Victor i.s at the wickets. Reg.

lai a match I saw liim hat, made light work of 
Hrarne’s best deliveries and Albert Trott’s marvellons 
breaks. Darling has done some hard-hitting par
ticularly when Rhodes was facing him. Noble has 
proved himself a great all-round cricketer more than 
once during the tour. Fry is a great out-field. W. 
G. Grace still plays a fine game and bowls an ugly 
slcjw leg-break which few of our boys can negotiate. 
Hirst is the best of Eiigish bowlers and Jackson is 
the best bat.

G;vo my kindest regards to all the members of 
tlie Staff, I often think of them and the old School 
and of the boys and girls of whom we are so proud. 
Best wishes for a good Senior, good luck to our re
presentatives this year, kindest regards to yourself.

Siiicerelyjjyours,
J. W. Tui-ner.

Mr. Turner writing from Brussels to Mr. Ma.ssey 
Sends his warmest regard to Teachers and pupils.

Ou arrival at London he was warmly welcomed by 
ilarls Bauchamp and Carrington. Both these ex-gov. 
ernors^made very kind inquiries about the Old School 
and referred with'pleasnre to their offeial visits to 
the school dninng their stay in New South Wales 
Mr. Turner’s trip so far has been a happy success. 
He says he has much to tell the boys on his 
return.

“If all the year were playing holidays, 
To sport would he as tedious as to work, 
But when they seldom come, they wish’d- 

for come.”
“Play at small games rather than stand 

out.” — Shakespeare.
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íni;3r333 on3 ox J ií Un'vDr Ity Jibilae.

Cantors m¡M(l luvliio h^eiiar, InsM’oIievt̂ d of the 
i'iciib IS of fi lal ex im uhíuhis \vli¡(dt I>ail been brtXKfin^ 
(\ve tliink ineaS b¡*,> xl) ev ;r hini forlh¿ \vl» >le of the 
vacation, aii(l Pallnx-havino-became weary of the mon
otony of d >m ‘Stic life, and pinin-r for the companion- 
s np of oth *1* Í tindei st adí', tlie Jub-lee week 
opeii'̂ 'd to b )tli y *nr u -rre.s oiiileutsa prosp ccfull 
of niiiillr>yp(] iirul eiicliantiii^ pieasiii’e. Accai'diiigly 
on t.!ie afteriinoii of the Mon lay of the j^reat week tli ŷ 
might have l)pen seen ihjeuding tlieii’ wav am dst 
polioemen a id h >.vls of dei-isioii fi-orn newsboys ete;to 
the Temple of Tliesp s o'h 'i’wise known as the Pa'ace 
Th atre. Here we may remark that the repirte.-sof 
the daily papers seemed to he iindei the delusion that 
the afternoon’s aninsement was te be provided by a dra
matic entertainment, ’i'hey were qniekly undeceived. 
Por details of the performance we may refer readers 
to the eoluinns of a certain daily paper and we shall 
concent oar.sei ves vvith the remark that here, as asnal 
Fort Street was well t ) the fore.

On the 'foeoday, at the reception of guests, the 
undergrads were iiiiavoidab’j' al-.se t, through an over
sight on the part of the Senate who neglected to send 
them invitation, as they did a’so on the occasions of 
the harbour excursion and the Garden Parly at the 
Observatory.

At the (Jonvevsaziono on Wedoesdav the Grand Old 
School was represeiiied by a distinguished Senior mat
riculant of 19)0, blit, from h s lack of information on 
the subject we gathered that his attention was chiefly 
bestowed on some other ihan the Senate and distiim. 
uished guesis. °

On the next day, amid the gay banting and gayer 
dresses that bedecked the sombre and classical paths 
and lawns of “that grand old bnildiiigup on the hill” 
we noticed the faces of many old Fort-Street boys 
and teachers with mothers, sisters, aunts, consins 
and others in their wake, pointing out the special 
features of interest about their Alina Mater with 
tvery appearance of cotisc oiis pride, and it was not 
until Jupiter Plnvins had lowered his gloomv face 
above the gay crowd that the la-st one took his 
regretful leave.

But the one great occasion on which the nnder- 
grad, relieved of feininiue and academic restraint, 
was sble to indulge to his heart’s content in those 
mystic and ancient rites, hallowed by the traditions 
of ages and so dear to the soul of every right minded 
univer-sity student, and which, copied as they are 
from the classical Bacchanalian revels, have the 
authority of antiquity foi their existence, was on the 
Friday night at the Smoko Concert of the nnder- 
gtadnares Association, a function whose yearly in 
creasing popularity is the best argument fur its 
Cuiitinuation, and 1 ere also amid the shouts, cheers

songs, speeches, and toasts tha Fort Street element 
was appai'ent.

i ho pr ceedir gs in connection wilh the Jrb’’"e 
terminated in a tittuig mo'iner on the Satnrdev 
afternoon wiih a ni''st enjoyable regatta held on the 
Lane Cove River, ihegr mnd of St. Ignatius’ Collegi 
having been kindly oilered to the visitor.! and llms 
we tinislied the ln̂ l.'̂ t pha.-aiit week that we have yet 
spent during our connection wiih Alma Mater.

— Castor and Pollux

The Mest Remarkable Feats of Human 
Labour.

’T’u? followinf^ aro Buid to be ten of the most remark a'le  
Works of human labour

1. The Pyramids of Egypt, t’ae largest of whieh, near Cairo, 
knowu as the Great Pyramid, built by Chjops, King of 
Egypt, took 2'iC,n0O men 20 years to build.
2. The artificial reservoir—Lake Moeris—i uilt b y Amencmhn, 

of the twelvth dynasty, which served to store up the waters of 
the Nile during the seasons of flood.'', and distribute them by 
canals over the land during the dry season. Its circuni- 
ferenc? was 3 iOO furlongs, and on its being allowed to fall 
into ruin the fertility of the region becam , to a serious ex
tent, a thing of the past.

3. The Taj kla’ial,a tomb erected at A gni.iu Hindostán, 
by Shah Jehan over his Queen, Noor Jehan. It is built < £ 
the purest white m.ar’cle. and yet seems so airy that when 
seen from a distance it is so like a fabric of mist and sun
beam'!, with its great dom; soaring up a silvery b ubble about 
to burst in the sun, that even after you have touched it and 
climbed to its summit you alm„st doubt its reality. It cost 
over .£3,000.000.

4. The tempi e of Eaal’uec, in the erection of which stones 
G2 feet long, 20 feet broad, and 15 feet thick have been used— 
more prodigious masses than have ever elsewhere been 
moved by human power, and exceeding in size any stones 
used in the Pyramids.

5. The Temple of KaruaV, describied by Fergnsson as the 
noblest ellort of arehitectual magnificence ever produced by 
the hand of man. It covers twice the area of St Peter’s at 
Eom', and undoubtedly is one of the finest buildings in the 
w ■•'A.

6. The Groat 'Wall of China, 1280 miles^in length. It is 20 
feet in height, and in thickness 25 feet at the base and 15 
feet at the top.

7. The Eiffel Tower, erected in the grounds of the Paris 
Exhibition, and 084 feet high.

waterway, conecting 
the Mediterranean and Eed Seas, and forming the princiral 
route to India. It cost more than £17,000,000, and 1 2 W 2 
out of the 390,677 shares ware purchased 1 y, and belong tr, 
the Uritiah Government. ”

0, 'Tae railway bridge [the largest cantilever bridge in the 
world] overtne Forth, with two Bjsins, each of 1700 feet
erected at a coet nearly ¿£4,000 000

10. Tae L in in g  Tcwjr of P isi, which deviates 13 feet from 
the perpendicular.
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BE THOROUGH, EOYS.

W y in  find to do,
D 1 it, boyp, with all your might!

N jv '1- ba a liitl; tm '.
Or a littl j in tha right.

Tr 11 s even 
L; id to hjavm,

Trh'los m ika the life of man ;
S ) in all things.
Great or small things.

Be as thorough as you'can !

l i lt  no s-)3ok their surface dim —
S.vetle® truth, and honour bright! 

r d  not giv J a tig for him 
Who says any lie is white !

H i who falters.
Twists, or alters 

Littla atoms, when we speak.
May deceive m e 
But, believe m i.

To hime elf he is a sneak.

Help the weak, if you are strong;
Love the old, if you are young ;

Own a fault, if you are wrong;
If you’re angry, hold your tongue !

In each duty 
Lies a beauty.

If your eyes you do not shut,
Just as surety.
And securely,

A.S a kernel in a nut.

If you think a word will please.
Say it, if it is but true;

Words may give delight with ease.
When no act is asked from you.

Words may often 
Soothe and soften.

Gild a joy, or heal a pain;
They are treasures 
Yielding pleasures 

It is wicked to retain.

AVhatso’er you find to do.
Do it, then, with all your m ight;

Let your prayers be strong and true—
Prayer, my lads, will keep you right.

Pray in all things.
Great and small things.

Act.the Christian gentleman ;
And for ever.
Now or never.

Be as thorough as you ca» !
—Young E ngland.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

SUNSET.

1 Ii3 sme sinks down to rest, enwr.appM in cloud.
la.uined fiery red by liu expiring ^low;

Acroi.s tile w.iters still, now soft no.v lonil
J.icidenca .sweet the bish-bird's note doth 

flow.

^Y'fb tinkling tune Gm water lap; the strand, 
i he hist wddbird unto Ids rest doth g,j ;

The tall giim-tree.s by gentle zephyrs fanned 
eein loth to break the sti 11 ness deep and low.

And now the snn from keenest sight is gone,
A darkness rushes o’er the melting scene ;

1 he sky, the sea, the shore tire merged in oi.e. 
And from that shore tlisre breaks the night

wind keen.
J. E.

HUMOUR

Father. “Well Geoff, what would you like for your 
birthday present. ”

GeoS. “Oh father, buy me a telephone so that I 
can answer the master’s questions without going to 
school.” — World’s News.

A porter in London was engaged in clearing a 
luggage van. when the door swung back, striking 
him violently on the head.

“¡Oh P a t! ” he exclaimed to an Irishman standing 
on the platform,“ I believe I have opened my head.” 

“ Bedad, and now’s the time to put something in 
it” was Pat’s vidtty reply. (Household.)

QUOTATIONS TO BE REMEMBERED

Tis evening and the sun’s last parting beams. 
Come rolling o’er the calm and peaceful bay; 

How fair the scene ! ‘ Tis like a land of diearns 
Enhanced, as ’tis by the hour of parting da)'.

Make yourself necessary to somebody.
—Emers.on.

He who learns and makes no use of his leai-ning is 
a beast of burden with a load of books.

—Saadi.

Though high yon hold your head with pride of 
purse,

’Tis not the fortune makes the gentleman.
•—^Hoi’ace

I’liiitcil ail.-. publislieJ at ilie JIodfl 1’ublic  School, 
Fort Stiect, Syduey, in the State of New South Wales.
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THK FOHTIAN.
CHRISTMAS.

“ X am sure I have always thought of 
Christmas time as a good tim e; a kind, 
forgiving, charitable, pleasant tim e; the 
only time I know of in the long calendar 
of the year when men and women seem by 
one consent to open their shut-up hearts 
freely and to think of people below them 
as if they really were fellow-passengers to 
the grave, and not another race of crea
tures bound on other journeys. ” Such was 
the reply of Scrooge’s nephew to his uncle’s 
pessimistic view of Christmas as a “ time 
to you for paying bills without money; 
a time for finding yourself a year older and 
not an hour richer; a time for balancing 
your books and having every item in ‘em 
thorough a round dozen of months 
presented dead against you.”

Probably we shall all agree with the 
nephew that Christmas is a plea ant time. 
For the young it is a time of cessation 
from school work, of holiday trip. ,̂ of part
ies, and such like matters which are espec
ially delightful to them. For the old it is 
a time of re-union with relatives and friends 
some of whom probably they have not seen 
the whole long year. But in a sense too 
we should look upon it as the unc le regard
ed it, as a time for retro«pectio.i. It 
should be a time for us to ask ourselves 
whether w'e have made the mc^t of our op
portunities during the year that is past, and 
according to the answer we are able to 
give the question we must mould our con
duct in the future.

For all as well as being a time of retro
spection, it should be a time of anticipa
tion. Some will have finished their school 
career and will be looking forward hope- 
fullv to their encounter with the difficili-
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ties and troubles which abound in the 
world bjyjnd it. Others will return to 
school with renewed vigour and determin
ation that the next year will lind them in 
a better position than the present. W’th 
tho ie go our heartiest good wishes, with 
these t'.ie hope that their resolve may find 
its fullest cjnsuiuination on their return. 
Jjet ail rem -̂mber that whether with us or 
apart, when at this time of the year their 
thoughts turn toward the Old School that 
now and always the School wishes them 
“ A Merry Christmas and A Happy New 
Year.”

ICIOOclS’ SCHOLmSHIPS.

Tito Jitteiilirtn of llie Isejs of tlie fonrtli aii<l fiflli 
Hasses Wiis drawn same time awo to tl'.e provisions 
of III© will of the late Mi'. Cecil Rhodes. The mat
ter is one deserving’ mu-’h more than a passing notice, 
so the opportunity is tiken here of once more direct
ing attention to this matter, so that parents as well as 
lx)ys may keep it in mind.

In the iiitrodnctory paragraph Mr. Rhodes states 
his object in establishing these scholarships, and the 
amount and tenure of such scholarships.

I " Wherns, I consider that t’aj education of, young Col
onists at on j of the Universities in the United Kingdom is 
of great advintage to them for giving breadth to their views, 
f< r their instruction in life and manners and for instilling 
into trieir minds the advantage to the C domes as well as to 
t  le Unit 1.1 Kingdom of the retention of the unity cf the Em
pire. And whereas, in the cose of young C )lonist.s studying 
a t  a university in the United Kingdom I attach very great 
imT>-tance to the University having a residential system, 
«11 m as is in foree at the Universities of Oxford and Cvm- 
lirid re for without it those students are a t the most critical 
period of their lives left without any supervision. ”

II  “ if )w, therefor\ I direet my Trustees as soon as may b* 
after my death, and either sira jltaneously or gradually, as 
they shall find coaveni!n*i, an 1 it graiually, then in such 
order as they shall thin't Kj teeetihlis i for male students the 
S eholarships hereinafter direct ed to be established, each t i  
which shall be of the yearly value of £300 and be tenable at 
anv College in the University of Oxford for three consecutive 
aciademical years.”

One scbolarsbip is to be filled each year by can
didates from New South Wales. The qualifications 
nejess-ary for obtaining one of these scholarships are 
stated in the will as follow ;

III “ My desire being that the students who shall be elected 
to the S iholars'iips s'lall not be m erely bookworms. I direct 
th st in the ¡lectio i of a stuleat toa Scholarship regardshall 
be had t > (i) h'.s lit'r.arr and scholastic attainments, (ii) his

fondness of and suecess in manly outdoor sports such as 
cricket, football and the like, (iii) his qu'i’ifcies of manhood, 
truth, courage, devotion to duty, sympathy for t'l'e protoc- 
ti >n of theweak, kindliness,unselfishness and fellowship and 
(iv) his exhibition during schooldays of moral force of char- 
act ¡r vid of instincts to lead and to take an interest in his 
s •. I'welm lies, for those latt er attributes will b ! likely in after
life to guide him to esteem the perform ince of public duties 
as his highest aim. As mere suggestions for the guidance 
of those who will have the choice of students for the Scholar
ships I record that (i) my ideal qnaliti ed student would com. 
bine these four qu ilfi eations in the proportions of 3' tilths for 
the first, 2/1'lths for the second, 3/lOths for the t  lird and 
2/lOths for the fourth qualification, so that ai eorlin» to m r 
ideas if the maximum number of m-irks for an Seholars lio 
were 230, they would be apportioned as follows—30 to each 
of the first and third qualifications and 40 to each of the 
second and forth qualifications, (ii) the marks for the several 
qnalifications would be awirded independent'y as follows 
(that is tf say), the m-irks for the first qualifications by ex
am'nation for the second and th ir l qualifications respectively 
by ballot by the fellow-students of the candidates and for the 
f eurth qualification by the head moster of the candidate’s 
s ehool and (iii) the result of the awards (that is to say th e 
marks obtained by each candidate for each qualification) 
would be sent as soon as possible for consideration to th .e 
Trustees or to some person or persons appointed to receive 
the sam e and the p erson or p ersons 80 appointed would as
certain by averaging the marks in blocks of 23 mar’xs each 
of all candidates the best ideal qualified students. ”

The full text of the provisions will be found post  ̂
ed up in the corridor. j

OUR LIBRARY.

Tha Library attached to our school contains a varied 
collection of suitable works for the young; and onr 
boys and girls who patronize it cannot complain of a 
scarcity of good books from which to choose. It com
prises about 2,6)0 V ilnmes selected from authors 
whose writing are best adapted for a school library. 
There are upwards of 60 works of G. A. Henty which 
are in great demand among the boys, and are of much 
value in the study of History and Geography, as 
through them the names of persons and connecting 
events become familiar. Much pleasure and profit 
may also be derived from B illantyne's oooks and those 
of other popular authors with which the shelves and 
■well stocked.

There is no charge for the use of the Reading-room 
which can be availed of during midday recess by the 
boys on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and the 
girls on the other days. The latest magazines and 
pictorials and other reading well suited for all the 
class are to be found there. A visit to the room 
cannot but impress a person with the excellent con
duct of the readers; and it is seldom that our librarian 
has to check any breach of good order.

The loan of a book can be procured for the small 
charge of a penny per week, and all money so obtained 
helps in the purchase of new books.

It is pleasing to note that the books are well pre
served. and that it is a rare thing to find leaves turned
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do’sm or ugly oreases on tliem. It is almost a cei-tain- 
tv that anything approaching the example said to be 
set by some ceiebiated literary man of using the 
butter knife to cut the leaves is not practised by those 
■who take the loan of books from the Fort' Street 
library ; and it is toped that we shall always have the 
good sense not to pencil the leaves in any wav.

It. might not be out of place to point out that the 
binding of books is often thoughtlessly damaged 
through want of a little care in handling them, and in 
other ways; and to ask our boys to bear in mind that 
these books are to serve others when we have passed 
from the school and are engaged in the harder battle 
of life.

—L. J. Fitzpatrick

OLD BOYS’NEWS

We hear good news of the doings of our 1901 Senior 
Boys at the University. W. Mason has carried off the 
Smith Physics’ prize. Science is clearly his forte; wehave 
no doubt he w 11 be heard from again, in the futuie.

Foxall, Vickery, and Whitney too were well up in 
the science lists, the latter particularly distiugui.shed 
himself in Inorganic Chemistry. Grorge must be fail
ing in his allegiance to the Muses, surely! In this subject 
he was only beaten by one mark for first place, and 
that an old Fort St boy of 1S99 Matriculation, Douglas 
Mawson, now demonstrator in Physics at the 
University.

DISAPPOINTED.

The days were long, and far fixrm cold,
The toiler now was growing old ;
His flabby cheek, and loafing way.
Increased and grew from day to clay;
His books, his one embittered joy.
He sold unto some other boy.
'J'he -worst of all his type was he.
Who failed exams (consistently :
For, welladay ! his wits had fled.
And he, at times, -wished he were dead;
“ For then, ” he wistfully (»nfessed,
“ One might enjoy eternal rest. ”
“ 0  ! ŵ onld that I had ne’er been bom ! ”
He inly murmured every mom.
No longer by ambition pressed.
He hugged the “ wall,” a certain guest.
And raminated on the way
'J'o scheme some sham-sick holiday.
Old ways were changed, old help mates gone, 
And strangely he was left alone ;
For those with whom he’d spent old times 
Were expiating now their crimes.
A sleeping partner, bored and sour.
He mooned his way from hour to hour,
And turned a dull ungrateful ear 
To bells, except when meals w'ere near.

S kelter W hott.

7^,NaLIPH.
Tlie B attle o f  Flodden F ield a n d  Accession o f 

Jam es  V.

Bojs and girls studjing the Lny of the 
.Last Minstrel will find the followi: g notes 
on the reign of James V. of Scotland inter
esting and profitable.

I ’ve heari’i them lilting, + at the ewe millviag,
Inssies a’ lilting, i'etore < liwn of day;

But now they are moaning on iMai green loaning +
Tiie flowers of the forest are a* wede awae.t

*  *  *  *  # #
Pool and wae for the order, sent onr la„s to the 

Border;
The English for ance, 1 y guile wan the day;

The flcwers of the forest, that fought ay the fore
most,

Tlie prime of our land, are canid in the clay.
t  lilting-singing cheerfully, loaning—a broad K-ie. 

wede awe—weeded out.
It was upon the inhabitants of Ettrick Forest that 

the mam p(»rtion of the calamities w^hich accompanied 
the Battle of Flodden Field fell. ’I’he ballad from which 
we quite, presents us with a picture of tui.s locality 
robbed in one fell stroke of all its young men a:.il 
the lassies condemned in consequence to mourn their 
dead lovers ; and the pathos of the line “ The flowers 
of the forest are a’ wede awae ” brings home to ns in 
a most forcible and touching manner one of the horr
ible consequences of avar.

A nl when w3 rememher fr it  f ie  B vfde w is mainiy 
undertaken out of a false spirit of chivalry, to please 
the Queen of Fmnce, we cannot help feeling that the 
action of James IV., opposed as it was to the advice 
af his wisest counsellors, and nearly resulting as it did 
in the ruin of his kingdom, was almost crTniual in 
character.

Ettrick Forest howeter, waa not the onlv sufferer. 
The towns of Selkirk, Jedburgh, and many others 
w'ere almost depopulated of men. Indeed the whole 
Southern Border suffered so severely in this rc spec t 
that the bitter memories left by Flodden Ihiger to 
this day in the songs and tradHions of its people. 
But perhaps the most calamitous result of the battle 
was the death of the Scottish king and the flower of 
his nobility.

Deprived as Scotland at this moment was of 
most of her leading men, it was a time of great 
danger and difficulty. The successor to the throne 
was a child two years old. At any time it seemed 
probable the country would be called upon to repel 
an invasion of the English. But the citizens of 
Edmbargh were equal to the emergency a..d 
although their fears afterwards proved groundless 
immediately took steps to preserve order ancl 
defend the capital.

The infant King was crowned at Scone, and his 
mother Margaret, a sister of He;iry V lII was 
appointed liegent. Her conduct however soon gave
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grave cause for discoutent, and when, in the 
following year, she contracted a foolish and im. 
prudent marriage with Douglas, Earl of Angus, she 
wiis deprived of the Regency find compelled to flee 
to England.

Jph^ Duke of Albany, the nearest male relative of 
the'king, who had been born and brought up in 
Erance, was now invited by the nobles to become 
Regent. But his Erench manners and ways of 
thoaght, combined with his ignorance of Scottish 
feelings and customs so entirely unfitted him for the 
position, that, after an intermittent sway of eight 
years, during which his administration proved a dis
astrous failure, he was glad to return to France

Marg.u’ t and her husband now returned, but soon 
quarreUed bitterly. The conduct of Angus was such 
that Viargaret at length procured a divorce from him. 
Although this diminished his power, he still remained 
one of .the most formidable nobles of Scotland. In 
fact, the only nobleman who was able to oppose him 
was the Earl of Arran, the head of the great family 
of Hamilton. The Eastern nobles mostly sided with 
Angus, whilst those of the West were strong partis
ans of Aman. Perhaps his strongest supporter, how
ever, -nas James Beaton, Archbishop of Glasgow and 
Chancellor of Scotland.

In 1520 ,lbe rival faction of Hamilton and Douglas 
were summoned to Edinburgh to attend s par
liament. The Harailtoiis, being the more numerous 
party ,were deliberating upon the feasability of 
attacking the Dongla.< faction and apprehending 
Angus. But . Augus, having heard something of 
their intention, was enabled to make preparations in 
time against an attack, and when the Hamiltons, in 
accordance with their plan rushed upon them the 
Douglas faction repelled them with terrible slaughter, 
and eventually swept them from the streets of Edin
burgh. The result of this battle, which, as Scott 
says “ Exhibits a wild picture of the times when such 
a conflict could be fought in the midst of a populous 
city ” was. that the ti^ ition  of Angus gained a con
siderable ascendancy over that of Arran.

In spite of all Margaret’s attempts to destroy his 
power Angus retained supreme control of Scottish 
afliairs. He forcibly obtained possession of the young 
king (now about 12 years old) and transacted all 
business in the king’s name, thus concentrating in 
his own hands all the power of the crown.

{To be continued.]

Mr. Turner.

most modem ideas in education, which he had met 
with on his journey.

Since our last notice of Mr. Turner, we leam by post
cards at regular intervals, that he has travelled 
through Sweden and Norway, Finland, Russia and at 
latest was back in Germany. In a letter to Mr. Periy, 
Minister for Public Instmction, he corrects an im
pression abroad that Russia is educationally in a 
backward condition, as he found there some of the

THE SCHOOL B-\ZAAR.

It has been the custom for a very long time for the 
School to hold in alternate years a Bazaar and a 
Concert. By this means the management is made to' 
fall in alternate years upon the Girls’ and Boys’ 
Departments. This year it was the time for a bazaar 
to be held and the management consequently wasin the 
hands of Misses Partridge and Coyle and the great 
bulk of the work fell upon the teachers and pupils of 
the Girls’ Department. As soon as the Annual 
Inspection was out of the way, preparations begau 
and were continued with the utmost energy and 
assiduity up to the night of 4th December, upon 
which night the Bazaar was opened. Considering the 
very short time at the disposal of the managers, they 
must be congratulated on the very successful issue. 
The teachers and pupils of the other departments 
were called upon for assistance in carrying out details 
and for contributions to the funds, and both were 
given freely and cheerfully.

On the opening night the school presented quite an 
unwonted appearance. The girls’ main room and the 
Library were converted for the nonce into glimpses 
of fairyland. Numerous stalls were distributed about 
them, upon which were displayed for sale all kinds of 
goods, fancy goods, toys, pot plants, perfumerj-, scents, 
gfroceries and produce. There were also a snow ball, 
and fish pond and a Christmas tree. The corridor 
of the main building was converted into a refresh
ment stall, where all kinds of tempting articles to eat 
and drink were dispensed. The boys’ ' main room 
was converted into a concert hall, a platform being 
erected in the recess. All these parts of the building 
were very tastefully decorated with bunting and 
greenery.

Mrs. Perry, who had kindly consented to open the 
sale of work, was met at the entrance by Misses 
Partridge and Coyle and Mr. Williams. She was 
accompanied by Mr. Perry, the Minister for Public 
Inslruetion, and in formally declaring the Bazaar open 
she complimented the teachers and pupils upon the 
fine display of goods and hoped that the result would 
be a considerable increase to the school and prize 
funds.

The stalls with their attendants were as follows : 
Dolls: Misses Smiih and Sherlock, Toys: Misses 
Sherring and Trotter, Fancy: Misses Dillon, 
Hetherington and Munro, Perfumery: Misses 
Tresillian and Free, Provisions: Miss Kilminister, 
Snowball: Misses Berry Macnamara and Howard, 
Fish Pond: Misses Kdrtf and Phillips, Christmas 
Tree: Misses Roberts and Watson, Refreshments: 
Misses Rankin, Burke and Drummond, Cordials: 
Misses Gormley, Carngati, and Ebswoiih, Sweets:
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Misa McCrae, Flowers : Misses Cass and Brewster, 
Cards: Miss Given.

In addition to tiie above every still had a large 
ba.id of willing a.ssistints who did all they could to 
iuiince those who patronised the ba/Aar bj assist the 
objects for which the bazaar was h;ld by purchasing 
goods from their particular stall-.

A mi uher of side shows, to induce patrons to p.art 
witn an additional threepenny or penny piece were 
placed in various parts of the building and these 
contributed to the success of the whole. A aeries of 
concerts organised by Mr. Kenny took place in the 
boys main room each evening. At these concerts 
the pupils of the school were assisted by a number of 
well known artists: Mrs. Geoffrey Harper, Misses 
Murray, Messrs. Herford and Walker. We 
must acknowledge th-j debt of gratitude we owe 
t )  these ladies and gentlemen for so generously 
placing their time and services at our disposal. We 
only regret that their efforts were not rewarded by 
much larger audiences. Ping Pong under the direc
tion of Mr. Schrader wa"* played very vigorously 
during the whole course of the bazaar. A Shooting 
Gallery under the supervision of Messrs. Humphries 
aud Learraonth was erected in the Infants’ play
ground and was well patronised particularly on the 
morning of Friday the 5th instant, when pupils were 
allowed entrance to the bazaar free of charge. A 
Magic Lantern occupied a portion of the Kindergarten. 
This was suggested and earned out successfully by 
Bartle, who provided the lantern and acted as show
man. An Art Gallery under the direction of Hors- 
field, Cookson, Snodgrass and Boyce, in which were on 
view some of the best of both modern aud ancient 
pictures took in a lot of patrons. In addition to these 
a phonograph managed by Jerdan and an Electric 
Battery, where people were shocked by Chute, helped 
to swell the funds.

On each afternoon displays were given by squads 
of girls in club-swinging, wands, flag march, dumb 
nells ; by the infants of may-pole dancing; and by 
the boys of free exercises and dumb bells.

The Bazaar remained open on Friday and Saturday 
and was well patronised during the whole time. The 
attendance on Saturday evening was in some degree 
spoiled by a heavy thunder storm which occurred 
during the afternoon.

At the time of writing the whole of the accounts 
are not to hand, but we are in a position to state that 
it is a financial success.

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITION.

For some months past a number of pupils from the 
boys’ department have attended a  series of demon
strations in photography which wei-e held at the 
rooms of Messrs. Harrington & Co. in King St. The 
demonstrations wei-e practical illustrations of various 
branches of the art, and included lectures in the 
various part» of a camera and their uses, developing,

toning and a number of technical matters. These 
lectures were greatly enjoyed and appreciated by 
those who attended them. As a result of this inter
est and keeping in mind the educational value whidi 
a correct knowledge of this art tends to produce, it 

itself that a eouipetition would stimulate 
tho.se who ah'eady had a kiiowledge of the art and 
would lend to arouse the inter, st of tho.-e who had 
not yet come under the faseiijaiion which we are 
givei; to understand a eam»ra po.s.sesses for those 
who take it up as a hobby. The competition was 
held in conjunction with the Bazaar and we are quite 
sure that we mu.st thank the demonstration at Messrs, 
Harrington & Co’s, warehouse for the very satisfactory 
results obtained

The conditions atlached to the competition were 
that tne work should be almost entireiv the work of 
the exh.'bitoi, that the piclun-s should be suitably 
mounted and that llie name of the subject should be 
attached. Almost 100 photographs were sent in, 
and this must be considered a very .satisfactory num
ber, when we remember that it is the first competi
tion of this kind held at the school. Mr. Hill Griffiths 
of Messrs. Harrington & Co, kindly consented to judge 
the pictures and the comments whieli be makes 
upon the whole is no 1-ss satisfactory than the nmii- 
bei of exhibits. His impressions are summed up in 
these remarks.—“There is a vei y intelligeiit idea con
veyed in every photograph with the view to make it a 
picture ; all the subjects were interesting in a greater 
or less degree ; the mountings were clean and tasteful; 
and technically speaking the work is fair or in con
sideration that the work done was that of boys, it 
might be considered good.” Such remarks coming 
from one so competent to judge must be considered 
high praise. Though the competition was not restrict
ed to the Boys’ Department, that was the only side of 
the school which was represented. We are sorry that 
none of the girls were able to make up their minds 
to take part in the competition.

The photographs caused a great deal of interest 
from patrons of the Bazaar, and on the whole may 
be considered an unqualified success.

The following is a list of the prize winners: W. 
Ellard, winner of Messrs Harrington & Co. prize for 
best all round Picture: A. Fitzmaurice, winner of 
Messrs Harrington & Co. prize for most Interesting 
Subject: T. Conghlan, winner of prize for best 
Home Subject: J. Wright, winner of prize for moBt 
Amusing Subject.

In addition to the above the following were com
mended for their work : D. Briggs, T. Conghlan,
C. Maclurcan, J. Wright (Ssnbjects) H. Green.

We cannot draw this article to a close without 
thanking Messrs Harrington & Co. for their generous 
donation of prizes, and the invitation extended to take 
advantage of the demonstration which ¡they provided 
free of charge, and Mr. Hill Griffiths for his servic?, in 
drawing up the conditions of the competitions and h r 
giving up a portion of his valuable time to judge the 
pictures which were sent in.
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GIKLS COLUMx'i.
T e a h i*  n g  iu  South Africa.

'M’fiB Hay, late AsBÌitant, in the prl’s department, 
yr: -ting from Kroon-stad S. Africa givea ns some in- 
terestine ne-ws. She is on the teaching stafi in the 
i-efugee camp there, and up to the week of writing 
they had a Boer head n:aster. Miss Hay says he was 
n ty'pical lazy Boer and did not take a class even 
when the four other teachers had 150 children each. 
The intelligence of the Boer children is praised in the 
letter, there is one class corresponding to a lower 
third (lass in our ( Fort Street ) Girls’ school, doing 
(-.. nponr.d rules in Arithinetic parsing and geography 
they can also read books like Birooks’ second reader, 
'well. Miss Hay and Bonney have the beginners, who 
are veiv an:>̂ i ns to excel in writing on slates and are 
<ontinually asking “ Is it goot Auntie ? ” All the teach
ers are called “ Auntie ” . The children occasionally 
get confused in the order “ touch knees, ” as their 
■word for “ nose ” is pronounced “ knee, ” and half of 
them put their hands to their noses.

One day the children were being taught a song “ As 
T'ófhmv was walking, ” when a certain Thomas Botha 
objected violently. He was very averse to personal 
lemark and Miss Hay had to change the name to 
Hendrick. This works very well, and they now sing 
“ As Hendrick was walking ” . The refugee camp at 
Kroonstad will soon be broken up and Miss Hay will 
be going to a new school where she will live under 
canvas. The tents are 20 by 30 feet, and much more 
comfortable than the tin houses they have been living 
in lately. The English lady teachers’ time expires 
shoitly and they are reluctantly going home some 
liave a great collection of curios. One young lady 
has a gong made from a forty-ponnder. This is 
hung on a brass arch,which was once part of a 
“ pompom ” and this arch is set in a stand of local 
•wood. At present this is worth at least £10.

G'nss 3C held their annual picnic on Saturday 15th. 
at IujBC Bay and spent a most enjoyfnl day. Boating 
and “ paddling,” racing and games of various sorts 
tilled up the day pleasantly. Geòrgie Clarke won the 
prize for marking the pig’s eye while blindfolded, and 
Emily Barker won in the racing. After a picnic 
luncheon, recitations for half an hour and later after 
tea the girls returned to their homes, well pleased 
■«ith their day’s outing.

It was pleasant to see the girls and teachers of 3E, 
4B and 5A spending an enjoyable time at Balmoral on 
15th Nov. During the morning the baths were well 
patronised and those who could not swim were not 
ilebaiTed from having a paddle. In the afternoon 
many of the girls played games and some went out 
boating. When the time came for going home the 
mutual de.sire was that another picnic would not be 
far off.

Violet Colenntt and Geòrgie Clarke havingspei'ially 
distinguished themselves have received special pro
motion from 3C to 3E.

TABLE FENNIS TOURNAMENT.

The first tournament in connection with the Junior Girls’ 
T. T. Ciub was i ro.ight to a close during the month. Th» 
play after the Conclusion of the first round was generally 
even and exciting and though the weather was often highly 
untavourable, the girls entered into th.e matter with gr eat 
heartiness. The best game of the qualifying round was that 
between Misses N. Murray and M. Cassidy, the former win
ning a hard struggle 60—50. Miss Cassidy is a dashin,; 
player. The semifinals were contested between Misses 
Murray, Simpkins, Fitzgerald, Stoning and Elliot. Tde 
final saw Misses Simpkins, Fitzgerald and Steniug unbeaten; 
hut here Miss M. Simpkins by coolness and sureuiss proved 
alKjve the capabilities of her more dashing and excitable op
ponents, beating them respectively 63—53, 39—29 Misses 
Fitzgerald and Stoning divided the prize and Misses Murray 
and Elliot the third. The prizes were presented by Miss 
Partridge, who spoke very highly of the good spirit of sport 
evidenced among the competitors during the tournament. 

-----------o-----------

CRICKET

The membership of our club has now reached 
nearly 300, and it is very satisfactory to note that 
every member has taken part in a match. Great in
terest is being taken in the class matches the first 
round of which is now completed.

It would occupy more space than that at our disposal 
to give details of matches played, but the following 
synopsis shows the results to date. All matches were 
keenly contested and many were interesting finishes. 
Senior Room defeated Public Service by 40 runs.
Commercial Room Matriculation 2 99 31 99

Matriculation 4 » 99 3 99 5 wkts.
4A >> 4E 99 22 runs.
4A 4D 99 9 99

4C 4E 99 11 99

4D » 4C 99 15 99

5A1 »> 6A2 I f 41 99

4B 3E 99 14 99

The fallowing boys have been prominent so far in 
the various departments of the game.

Batting:—T. Hall, Ross, Falconer, Collier, Max
well, Redshaw, Locke, Lindsly, Flower, Evans, Cash- 
man, Trotman, Miller, Moses, Clement, Smith, 
Grainger, Owen, Ogilvy, Davis, Harris, Ferguson, 
Snell, Duff, Treacy, Kneeshaw, Nicholson, Martin, 
Tindall.

Bowling:—Rhodes, Falconer, Devitt, Treacy,
Loughlan, Nash, Nicholson, Evans, M‘Phee, Clements, 
Glassop, Hnngerford, DavLs, Lorking, Tindall, Croll, 
Todd, Brown, Forrester, Mittell.

Fielding:—'Lowell, Beaumont, S. Ward, A. Nelson, 
CofiBll, Brown, Hunt.

The Secretary would ■very much like to see in the 
next “ Fortian ” a larger list of boys who distinguish 
themselves in the field.



THK FOIÍTIAN
GE^LOalC^L EXCURSION. cxa’Típ’.s of t’ie forminsr of rt wTier«' C'

III this article it is my ooj'\t t,i point out tlie real 
auil lasting benefit conferred on us students by t'le 
re -eiit geological excursion to Nationil Park. We 
left U-edfern early and were very observant of the 
c■û till2" tlirough t ie recent irou-.stone clays and 
H i wkeshury saud-st me as we sped swiftly on. We 
w ire t.dd that Wianamatta shale is used at the kilns 
at St: Petei-s but could not investigate.

The usual joints ( dip and strike ) stratification, 
false and cuiTent bedding and weathering were plen
tifully exainpled at some of the stoppages on the way. 
In the recent clay we noticed s.iiall and regular 
( .symmetrical ) folds caused Í believe by the expan
sion of the rix;k owing to dessication and exposure 
»luring conversion into soil and subsoil. At Como a 
sand bank analogous to a bar is formed. Prom 
liiftus to the Pai'k, few features of interest presented 
the nselves, w3 had a hazy vieiv of the action of avind 
in cai-ryiug dust particles but tlien that can be .seen 
in George Street.

'I'he rtxiks .standing on the sides of the road to for.n 
which much cutting out has been done,..were splendid 
specimens for the study of weathering. The fan
tastic forms of .some of the underweathered surfaces, 
and small caves were indeed remarkable. Some of 
the sandstone tix) peeled off quite easily, othe pieces 
could not be broken with a hammer. Some screes 
and bvlttses were noticed but they were not very 
recent and composed of very large blocks.

We then investigated the river on the marine side. 
The tide was low and so we conld very nicely 
examine the littoral deposits mostly fine-sand, siet, 
slime, a few Oyster shells and a crab or two. The 
high water-mark and plain of maximum ei-osion wera 
very' marked on the fuither side ; some boys swam 
over to- get a better view. In this part of the river I 
was most interested in some acre or so of land that is 
now used for picnicking, which has been built up by 
the deposition of sediment on the convex-hank while 
the stream at the same time was eating the concave 
bank ont to a corresponding size. The line of the old 
l>ank is very plainly seen about 100 yards inland 
This was perhaps the most pitictical example we saw.

On the fresh water side, the river was well examin
ed. The course is veiy sinuous and a fine illustration 
is afforded of the manner in which the sediment is 
dep»»8Íted on the »xmvex and concave banks. One 
steersman not as well versed in this matter evidently 
a new arrival in our class found this out when he got 
his party fast. The left arm of the river the (Won- 
iora) can be examined nearly to the .source where the 
water comes bubbling over the rocks of various sizes 
which it has been wearing smaller and smaller and 
rounder and rounder year by year. One part of this 
is a small »»taract.

The flood marks and the former level marks can be 
seen toó. The junction of the two arms gives a good

streams meet and thi-ow back the junction water form
ing a wedge siiaped liank, which varies yvitli the pace 
and volume of tiie river. Some overhanging bm Vs,

c ocklesswill caves, a few mus. .̂els (valvati*) in- ’ 
(jjaludiiia) were noticed. The adjiu ent sandst me 
hills, bare of much vegetation ai d well rou ' '̂'dl v the 
weather v ere eagerly scanned. .S])e< i.uei!s yvere not 
vai’ie»! there being much sameness about th-̂  count’ y 
of this district, as a pra< tically snj)ple.i,ent to the 
study of W. W. Watt’s text Vi'ook,

Hl'MOUR.
From  th e  E d ito r 's  Box.

Mrs H .—called up her gi-ocer by telephone the 
other day and, aft 'r she hail suiiicic-tly scolded the 
man who responded, she said : ^

“,And w bat’s moi-e, tlie next order you get from 
me will be the last I’ll eymr give you.”

“ It probably will, madam ” said the voice at the 
other end of the wire ; “ you are talking to an under
taker.”

Visitor (kindly explaining) : “ An h nrloo n. T'Vhnnv, 
is something tliat’s handed down fi-om fath r tn)ion.” 

Johnny : “ Hah ! that’s a funny name for trousers.”

An Irishman tunul his stockings inside out because 
there yvas a hole on the other side.

SUNRISE

Tis silent darkness a ll! and night’s thick veil 
Hangs o’er us like some mystic phantom pale. 

Awaiting patiently bright beams of day 
To flit the early morning pall away.

Natui-e ayvakes, and from each tiny thioat 
We hear the chirping birdie’s twittering note. 

Then, loyv and murmuring, the gentle breeze 
Is wafted to us through the deyvy trees.

higli ;
Gay shafts of light now dance in ei»st ‘m 

Like fiery ladders let down from on 
At last the grey Dawn, wearied by the n,n

Soars slowly to the west, where'night hath m^.

I _  “   ̂ ■
I  Virtue, though clothed in beggar’s garb, commands 

res^-t. -S ch iller .
I To use studies too much for oruamert isailectition



e THE FORTIAN.

ORIGINAL VERSE. 
A FANCY.

Whilst yet ’tw 's early day 
All on a hill I lay ;

The wild waves lashed the rocksTar down below ; 
And, pulsing with their roar,
Aly tbnnghtB on high did soar 

To realms where none but airy Fancies go ;
But there Imagination built no castle fine.
It launched a beauteous bark, and made it mine.

She floated light and free.
And swept the rolling sea 

As s%vift as swallow through a summer morn ; 
Nor e’er in calm or gale 
Spread she a single sail.

Of hidden energies her speed was bom ; 
Ambition, fed by Hope, supplied the force 
That urged my bark forever on her course.

And Conscience formed^the helm,
That o’er life’s  reef-strewn realm 

Her unknown path from peril should guide clear; 
And resolute and brave.
She cleft each threatening wave.

And proudly rose she over every Fear,
As Tinth, her stem amid fierce seething wrath. 
At length, and brighter still, stood gleaming forth.

And stored within her hold 
Mere rich than purest gold 

Sweet wisdom, and ripe knowledge lay secure; 
For her crew of flashing'wit 
Knew no merchandise more fit 

To be borne upon those seas all men endure; 
And often would they steer' toward the shore 
To add some treasure to their precious store.

A h ! happy grew the day 
As she readied for her way;

The breezes blew soft promises to a ll;
And wavelets in their'glee,
Leaped round her merrily.

And gracefully I saw her rise and fall 
As forth she swept upon her path alone.
To brave the dangers of the great unknown.

But lo ! soft shadows creep 
All o’er the distant deep.

And fill with nameless gloom a hazy'¡air,
And, noiseless as a dream 
Where all doth faded seem.

The world stole dimly from me everywhere; 
And still I lay, and from then knew no more 
Till roused by fierce waves jangling on the shore.

(A riel.)

A V isit to  ;h3 U n iT :r-ity  H-’seum.
Having with two companions been favoured with a 

permit to visit the museuius connected with the Uni
versity we wended our way to that venerable institu- 
tionon Friday 7t’j. ult. Arrived there we were a little 
disappointed to find that the caret vker was going to 
lunch and still more so that he did not ask us to join 
him. He however dii-ec t'd us to the Ale Ijeay museum 
(that lofty building on the lignt of the great Imll) 
and there left ns to f as* (menially of course) upon 
its numerous and wonderful exhibits. On entering 
the building its great size, the prevailing silence,.— 
broken only by one’s echoing footfall,—and the num
ber and bewildering variety of the specimens, fill the 
mind with awe and wonder. On one hand are birds of 
every species, of every colour and combination of 
colours, and of every size from the great eagle to the 
minute honeysucker; on the other are specimens of 
each variety of Australian animals. Magnificent ex
hibits of all metals and metalliferous ores fill one set 
of cases while others are devoted to collections of 
shells and island curios. Just as we had completed 
our tour of this Museum the obliging caretaker ap
peared and escorted usI|to the Nicholson museum in 
the main building with which his frequent visits have 
made him so familiar that he makes a very interesting 
and instructive guide. I was particularly struck with 
the specimen of Flgyptian enbalming. One mummy 
the first I had ever seen is said to be 2,000 years old. 
A hand enbalmed in pitch and a skull to which the 
hair still adheres after the lapse of centuries were also 
of great interest. Space will not permit me to give a 
more detailed account of these museums but I hope I 
have said enough to arouse the interest of all intell
igent boys and to induce them to visit these places for 
themselves. W. Cox.

FAREWELL TO THE SENIORS.

The fifth classes met in the Main Room on Friday 
afternoon, 15th November, to wish the Senior boys 
farewell and success at the University Examination 
which commenced on the 17th November. The Head 
Master Mr. Williams addressed the Senior j n  veiy en
couraging term, and spoke of the high esteem in which 
the six Candidates were held by both teachers and 
school mates. He said he was sure that the represen
tatives this year were boys who would make citizens 
worthy of any country. After wishing them success 
he called for three cheers for the Seniors which was 
given with enthusiasm. Mr. Lasker also addressed 
the boys and spoke in high terms of each. The good 
work done by them he was sure would bring success 
to themselves and the school. The afternoon was 
brought to a close with cheers for the Seniors. The 
representatives this year are J. Bridge, C. Colbns, 
S. Noake, P. Portus, P- Penman and A. Davis.___

Printed and published a t the Model Public School, 
Fort Street, Sydney, in thefctate o! New EoutU Wales.
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